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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS I * publish-d

THE

lUISCELMIVHOHS.

everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’
xchungc. Commercial Street, Portland, hv N. A.
Fi >8TF it, Proprietor.
—Eight Dollars

Thumb:

year in

a

soaps t

STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
variably in advance.
THE MAINE

ante
«

RATES

LEATEE A-

AfiYERTlslNd.—One mi'll OI space, ill
engtli oi eoluiiin, constitute*! ii “square.•'
$1.50 per square daily first week: 7.'* cents.per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; coutinu
•i"
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; Ml eellfs per Week after.
Under head of “Amusements.” $2.oo ncr square
per week: three insertions oi; less, $1.50.
Special Noti«t’.s,$1.25 per square for the first inisertion. and 25 cents per square for each subsequent
OF

STKABI

Deeriug

Bidwell A Itro.viip,
d. AC. W ilnuti,

Sing,' ItAnunger.

NKW

and

Friday

LEATHE

Evening^,

NumhWr Is nnd 'id,
The

popular, successful

MOIL

ami

iiuil

f

p.u

ATTRACTION!

Thursday

I jeathe

GREAT REBELLION, two volumes complete in one,
1200 royal octavo pages. Sold for Five Dollars. Many
agents are making from $50 to $100 per week canvassing tin* this work. Sold by subscription only. Sole
and exclusive rights given of uncanvassed territory
with liberal commissions. For circulars and Terms
apply to or address J. PATTEN FITCH, Wk Box
1722. No.233} Congress street, near City Hall, Portland. Me.

,_oct3$d2w&w4w»
Boys Wanted.

HPWO active, intelligent American Boys.
I immediately to

Apply

I1ARLES CUSTIS A CO.

Wanted.

Help!!

Wanted.

A

Congress

HOOK- KEEPER /

Porllaud,
Maine.

i

oct27dlw

L.

B.

FOLLETTE,

Wanted Immediately.
Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish
AV/v
Girls to do housework, cook, <yc., in puvate families and hotels in this city and country.
Sit nations sure. The best wages paid.
A iso 50. Girls to work in Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men for any work
will do well to call on us. a? we will supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency
Employ ur ut Office, 351Congress Street, up stairs.
COX A POWARS.
lute WillTNEVA CO.
sept2(Idtl

JiOSJEMY

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Mar 10—dtf

EXPRESS NOTICE.

Wanted !

of

Portland A New York

EXPRESS

Work,
the War

WILL KoltWAKI)

Goods, Parcels and Money

Agents will find this a book of real merit and intrinsic value—sufc.TEOT new— intensely interesting;
and exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged,
the public mind like this. Everybody wants it, and
thousands will purchase it as soon ao an opportunity*
is afforded them.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find thn
sale of this work a pleasant and lucrative employ
menl. This book has no competitor—it conics neV
atidtfresh to the i>eoplc. The territory is clean and
clear. Agents understand the advantages in this par
tic 111 ar.
For full particulars send for circular.
Address C. A. CHA.PIN, Agent,
d«fcwtf?7
n
21$ Free street, room No. 9.

Flour Barrels

NIW YOBK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND.
Bills, Notes and 1nails collected, and all Express
Inibinessattended to wiMecire and promptness.
«

s—Portland.2*3<.’ongrese streei.

hi i.

New York, 2;» <'liamb^rs ►Strcol.
Portland ami New York every Wednesday
at 4 P. M.
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.
aepl.Tdtf

I
and

aves

Saturday

JOHN KINSMAN.
DEALER

Gr

Wanted.

LOUR Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
and the highest price will be paid bv
LYN< H, BARKER&■ TO.,
139 1 'ominercial si rcet.
j ulv2tf

A

Is

ror.TLAND.

CANVASS

Council

War in

of

Aug

’61.

Fall and

subject of great.historical imjiortance, it
rpHIS
A being the representation of a very imiKirtant and
deeply interesiing scene which transpired at the

Bonnets and
MRS.

picture.
Intelligent,

It 1,00.VI

sbe invites the attention of the

and

Money, and all other claims against the Cov
eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks have been received, and claim
ants should file their claims promptly.

Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5tli. Me. Vols.
Paul Chabbournf., late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtf
n

Notice.

FOUND.

rill IK Stockholders of the Portland and Maeliias
1. Steamboat Company, are hereby requesiel to
meet at tlie oflico oi Ross & Stnrdevant. 73 Commercial Street, on Friday Nov. 9th, at 3 o’clock, P.
M., to take into consideration the purchase of the
Wharves, one ol the Steamers and good will of the
rout** between Portland and liangor, and to transact
am other business that may come before them.
Per order of I he Directois.

LOST!
a ring;
have been lost on Commercial st. The Under will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at 107 Pore St.
oc27atW*

supposed.to

Do<; Lost.

WILLIAM ROSS. Clerk.
dtd
Portland, Nov. 1, ISMJ.

from the subscribers on the night of
the 17tli Inst.; a blaek Newfoundland Pul*, A
liberal reward will be paid lo anyone that will return him to
LEACH, PARKER & CO.,
Oct24 JIM
No. 5 le ering Bloch.

STRAYED

We have for sole

a

quantity of

It EACH

and Samuel Bell's shoe store, a bundle
a Cassimere Shawl, a light colored cape and collar, with
initials oa collar, L. M. P.; the tinder will Im- suitably
rewarded by leaving the same at 31W Congress st.
Samuel Kell.
oct 13 d&wtf

containing

SAND,

an excellent article tor Masons

Apply

to

ana

KVAN

nnvldlw

Plasterers.

Ac DAVIS,

lttl Commercial street.

Muskets !

FAIRBANKS’

Muskets !

4 LARGE LOT of BRASS MOUNTED, smooth
J
bore iVlurtlcet*, 12 gauge, with BAYONETS,
at S1.50 Kncb.

PREMIUM STANDARD

L.

G.

!j

Ml I > TRACT Ft (It SALE on the St. John’a
river. East, Florida, thickly timbered with the
finest and largest Yellow Pipe. (Quantities ol other
valuable woods—some ol the best, in the world for
ship a d boat building or for saw mill or other manufacturing purposes. Location and climate healthy
and agreeable. Apply to or address
ADRIAN II. MULLER.
7 Pine Street, New Verb.
Oct 25 II

SPLEN

Every variety, as Hay, Coal, Railroad, Plat lorni
and Counter, Druggists*, Confectioners’, Iintcliers*,
Grocers’, and Gold Scales, Reams, spring Ralam es,
&c, for sale at our WAREHOI7ME,

MILK S T l; E E 1\
BOSTON, MASS.
Fairbanks, Brown & Co.
Agents for sale of

1 I S

Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated Sifes.

No. 9 Free Siroet.

Yellow Pine.

of the best, materials, in tin; most thorough
and receiving constant Imvhoyj:mi:vrs, under the supervision ol
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
manner,

Particular Notice.

\rAI.UABT.Klienselots

for saloon the

«,t

corner

Mcerih" an,I Hoary Hirer Is. 'The most deniable
lolsnow in flic market. Inquire of
llANSON A- DOW,
Real Estate Agents No. MS Congress St.
gift"Housesuud lots in diriment parts of the city,

]

While'* Patent Money Brower*, aniM'rmhouV tin. ltritnlntor*.
For sale in l'orthiml by
Km.Wnirrhante Al.ol.lSm

sale

scpHiilt

elicap.

_

1

Men’H

Cwlove#-*

For Snle Immediately.
Family Horse. Considered the
\SUPEltIOit
I’.KST in the
city.
Also a Kimball
“Jump Seat” t'arriage—not much
worn.
Ik? seen
May

Portland. Oct

at the stable of
JOHN KYAN, Congress St.
31,1866.—illw

Store for Lease.

At 293

Congress Sf.,

Morton
district
Oct

Block,

distis & Co.

ai—nat_

Mess
Qnn
OUU

1 ®ovk !

lBRl.S. II H A H HEM PARK.
CHICAGO PACKED, Ibrgalo by

Make, Jones <t* Co.,
noltltf

11*7 f oinmcrrinl Ml,

f, Long Wharl (ii|q.er Store in 2d block) 4 etoied, slated roof, embracing 4T.8<> foot, exclusive
of the at tie, warranted rat proof, suitable tor any busluess, the whole in Cap-a-pie order.

NO.

oc.t5-<ltf

\

I\ T. CHASE.

n

For Sale.
VALUABLE IIOBSE, about

weight.
*

Portland,

hundred

ten

Call at 18 Brown et.

JOSEPH
Oct

31,1806.___O

SYMONDS,
noldtl*

k0^]| chronic and Inflammatory Ithcumni is,n are being daily cured by Metcalfe's Obkat
Hheematio Remedy. Sold by all Druggists
Novi. dlmflN
_

To Kent,
i
T1
1 Wf^UKHorsE
quire of

novldtf

on

we

offer at the

AlarAet

Prices!

Mew Book Store.
C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO.
,‘i07

commenced

Custom

House Winrf.

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139

Commercial

business at

Congress

Street,

intend keeping a large assortment of

■French,

Troops

the Pres-

if Necessary.

English

bbkat

and

American

*

|

kxcitkmknt in

bai.ti-

MWHE.
||

Baltimore, Nov. 1.
The American has received the following
from
special dispatch
Annapolis:
Annapolis, Md., Nov. 1.—The Governor has
decided to remove the Commissioner*
The
decision is very bitter
against them, tie says
the registry lists of 1866 should have been used
iind that the J udges of election have no right
to go behind the registrj' law.
He s*ys the
If dice Commissioners and Judges of ejection
were most partisan iu their character, and
Were guilty of gross official inisconduoi
He
Would call upon the United States Government to uphold his conduct if necessary.
Sheriff 'Thompson of Baltimore arrived here
this morning tor the purpose of making up the
Commissions of the new officials. Mr. JLntrohe
goes to Washington hv this afternoon train.
Great excitement prevails iu the streets of
this city (Baltimore) over the removal of the
Police Commissioners
by Governor Swa*u.
Second Dispatch
Baltimore, Nov. 1 ,—pGov.
Swann has removed the Commissioner*
Ho
will call on the President for troops if necessary.
Baltimore, Nov. 1,1.30 P. 3/.—There iif considerable feelifig manifested here in regard to
Gov. Swann’s action, some bitterly denoipcing
it, and others approving it. Large crowd* of
people are gathered at the corners of the
streets, and near the newspaper offices, <9pcussiug the matter, but otherwise all is now auiet.
The new police force have not as yet »ade
their appearance on the streets, hut it
posed they will do so before the close df the
—

S T.f TIOJVEU1*,
Hlnuk,

School,

Toy, Juvenile, Mlory
Books, Ac., Ac.

Also

a

choice selection of

Albums and

Photographs,

SELECT BOOKS, NOVELS, MAGAZINES AND
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS.
We ho,Hi by selling at small profits, and
by strict
attention to business to merit a share of the
public
patronage.
I I ff "Subscriptions received for American and
English Magazines. Also New York, Boston and Port-

is^up-

day.

Q

it is not yet ascertained who are
th^*. two
Commissioners appointed by Gov. Swam* It
is rumored that a new police force is already
no2dtf
307 Congress st.
organized and will make their appearame iu
the streets in the course of the day.
Th* old
Police Commissioners have their full fore* out
and will resist the demands of the new force
Oi Canada.
for the surrender of the station house, Itarshal’s office, &c.
Four hundred U. S. dismounted caVdry
of
who arrived here yesterday to disembark for
Texas, are now at Fort McHenry, and rumors
WINTEi: ARKANCEMENT.
to act in cast of
say they will be retained here
*
rWFgfffayi Gu and after Monday, Nov. 12,1S6G,
an emergency.
HW^pgtraina will run as follows:—
The Baltimore American says it is reposted
Train for South Paris and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M
that John T. Ford of Ford’s Tueatre
Mail Train for Watcrville,
notoriety,
Bangor, Gorliam.TLsland and Captain Horn of the 3d
Ward, one of Gov.
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at t. 10 P. M.
Swannrs registers, have been selected for PoThis train connects with Express train for Toronlice Commissioners, and ex-Marshal Van Nosto. 1Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from
Island Pond lo Quebec and Montreal.
trand, one of the witnesses for the prosecution,
Train for South Paris at 5.0>) P. M.
as the new Marshal.
No baggage can be received or checked after the
The old Police Commissioners are in
time above stated.
s^ss^pn
with their counsel and advisers.
It is wot
Trains will arrive as follows:—
known
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 a. m.
definitely yet what they will do but it
is believed tl\,ey will take some such course as
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,
1,-1., i. m.
the following: Under the Jaw which creates
the Board of Police Commissioners, it is claimThe Company are not responsible foibaggage to
ed they have the most ample powers.
any amount exceeding *6fl in value (and that personThey
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of can, in any emergency, increase their force
ong passenger Ibr every *500 additional value.
without limit, and call out the military if they
t'. </. Jilt YDfiES, Manauina Jjircctvr.
deem it expedient; they can also summon the
II. HAILE T, ImciU Superintendent.
Sheriff, who, with his posse, is made subject to
Portland, Nov. 2, IStiO.
,ltf
their orders. They have assumed, it is understood. the ground, first, that they are not guilty
of official misconduct, and next under the following clause in the new Constitution of the
State, they maintain that as they are elected
United States of America, 1
1o office by the Legislature, the Governor has
District of Maine, as.
/
no power to remove them, an the ground that
TJURSUANT loan Intclrocutory Order of Sale to
the clause: below quoted annuls and abrogates
1.
me directed, from tlie Hon. Edward Fox.
Judge
of the United States District Court, within and tor
the provisions of the law under which the
the District of Maine, I shall expose and offer for sale
Governor acts, and which was passed prior to
at Public Auction, to tlie highest bidder therefor, tho
the enactment of the new Constitution.
The
following property and merchandise, at the time and clause in the new Constitution referred to is as
NAVAL AFFAIR*.
place within said District, as fbllows, viz.:
follows:—
At the Custom House Building on Fork
Oct. 17—Section 17. The Governor may susStreet, on IVvitnesdau, the Seventh Dan of NovemXews from Mexico.
ber current, at 11 o'clock A. A1,:
pend and may remove lor incompetency or Important
22 Quintals Pollock Fish; Half Bbl. Hermisconduct, all civil officers who have receiv«ilring: 27 Bblh. No. 1 Mackerel; 1 Bbl. No. 2
appciatmeuts from the Executive for a term
Washington, Nov. 1.
Mackerel; 340 Lbs. Rukny Mackerel; 73 Emp- not exceeding two years.”
Hon. Lewis V. Bozey, of Missouri, the new
ty Barrels; 22Bbls. Salt.
is claimed that as the Commissioners are
It
Commissioner
of
Indian Affairs, assumed the
The same having been ordered to be sold and the
elected by the Legislature and not by the Govduties of his office this morning.
proceeds disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland, the second day of November, A.
ernor, therefoi e the Governor cannot remove
The Secretary of State, accompanied by
I>. IMG.
them. On this ground it is understood the
CHARLES CLARK,
nearly all of his family, left on the half past
U. S. Marshal, District of Maine.
Commissioners will go into #ourt, and in the
six o’clock train last evening, to take the reNovember 2, I860, did
mealtime they will resist by lawful means, armains of his daughter to Auburn, where inrest and otherwise, all parties who may assume
terment will take
place Saturday afternoon.
ANNUAL M LUTING
or attempt to exercise any of their functions,
The following important letter from Gen.
or the functions of a public officer.
OF TIIE
F.scobado was received to-day at the Mexican
If the United States troops come they will
Legation:
protest to the commandant that they are sim1 lead'/narters North Mexican Republic:—Genply exercising their lawful functions, and that eral in Chief:—Monterey, Oct. 15, IStSfi. Our afthey are not in either insurrection or rebellion fairs here are progressing very favorably. The
ASSOCIATION.
within the meaning of the clause in the Con•
States of Neva, Leon, Tamaulipas anil Coalstitution of the United States in reference to
mila are now entirely free from the presence ot
ANNUAL MEETING of the Portland Freedthat subject; but if the government troops forcforeign foes, as are also the States of Sonora,
men’s Aid Association, for t he choice of officers
ibly eject them from the possession of tlie Com- Sinaloa and Chihuahua, and in each of them
and other business, will Ik: held at Civil Engineer’s
missioner’s office, Marshal’s office, Police staconsiderable forces are now being raised
Office,
tion, &c., they will submit under protest, aud to repel, once and for all, every foreign
MECHANICS’ HALL,
await the decision of the Courts. They profess
invader
from
the
national
territory.—
the greatest solicitude to avoid any collision
ON
From this date the advance column is composwith the general government, and prevent a ed of 4,000 men, well armed, munitioned and
MONDAY EVENING, NOVEHIBKE 5lb,
popular outbreak.
equipped. They have already inarched to opIt is now said Mr. Ford is not to be a ComAT 7$ O’CLOCK.
erate against San Luis Potosi, and 1,200 have
and
that
It.
missioner,
George
Barry and Capt. been sent to co-operate with the column from
Per Order of the Executive Committee.
before, mentioned, are to be appointed,
Horn,
Zacaticas, under command of Gen. Augur
GEORGE F. TALBOT, Sec’y.
but nothing positively is known yet.
in the movement against Durango, from which
Portland, Nov. 2,I860. edtd
Governor Swann’s decision is a lengthy docthe best results are expected.
b'if"Star please copy.
some
of
manuument, covering
The 3d Assistant Postmaster General has
thirty pages
E. M. PATTKN A CO., Auiiisserm,
script. The following are the main points: just completed arrangements for the re-issue
The Governor says *‘I have duly considered
Office Plumb near Fore Nir«>«-|.
of self ruling stamps, which will commence
the charges which have been preferred by cerimmediately. Circulars notifying the public
tain citizens of Baltimore who were denied a
of the fact will be sent to all offices throughout
REAL
ESTATE
right to vote at tlie late municipal election for the United States. The improvement which
AT AUCTION,
Mayor and members ot the City Council, this popular invention effecteiTin the legibility
against the Police Commissioners, in connec- of superscruption and postmarks upon letters
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 7th, at 3 o’clock P. M.,
tion with the testimony submitted for my guidwhile it was in use a lew years ago, has enon the premises, No. 14 Miuijoy Street, will be
ance in the case, and have arrived at conclucouraged its re-introduction.
Bold the one and a halt storied house, together with
I
shall
sions
which
eed
to
state.—
pro
briefly
the land.
The house good as new and well cared for,
Dispatches were received at the Navy DeThe refusal of the Police Commissioners at the
in good repair, and has nine finished rooms, arranged
partment this morning from Acting Hear Adfor the comfort and convenience of the house-keeper.
opening of this investigation, to appear before miral Bell, commanding the Fast India squadthe Governor upon his summons to anThe water, hard and soft, will be fouud in abundance,
The
ron, dated Simonoski, Japan, July 31st.
and one of the 1test cellars ever known.
I.ot altout
swer
charges of misconduct in office, Hartford, the flagship of the squadron, was at
50 by 60. For any party seeking a home, this otfers
I look upon as an offence for which they might
on
the
l.ltli
of
and
Admiral
Nagasaki
July,
every inducement.
have been held responsible without any fiuther
Bell exchanged visits with the Governor. An
For particular > of Rale and terms, call on the Aucinquiry into the evidence, of official miscon- officer of the Tycoon, who seemed somewhat
tioneers.
duct during the late election.
It is true that
anxious as to the motives of her arrival at that
Parties wishing to look at the premises, will find a
the Commissioners, through their counsel,
carriage at their.service by calling at the Auctioneers
time, in consequence of the arrival in port of
office.
have to some extent retraced their steps, and
the Hartford and of the British Vice Admiral
November 2, I860, did.
announced their willingness to appear aud anKing, with the Princess Royal of seventy-three
swer any questions the Governor might have
guns, and tour steamers of his squadron, also
to propound, but 1 do not understand that they
Sir Harvey I’arke, the British Minister at Japhave yielded the point of jurisdiction, to which
an, who it is understood was granted several
to
still
adhere.
Thei
r
in
action
declining
they
interviews in that port with the Tycoon. Before the departure of the Hartford from Nagasrespond to the summons of the Governor,
es them in the attitude of the State officers
aki the Governor of that city informed the formade by the law, subject to his difbet
eign Consuls that the Tycoon is at war with
and
with
supervision,
treating
contempt the Prince of Nagato, Lori of Simondski, anil
of the most extensive anil oldest establishto
him
which
is
the
delegated
power
specially
ments in the city. It does perhaps the largest
requested that no men-of-war or merchant vessels should pass through these straits and inprescription business in the Stale, and has a reputa- by the Legislature, and the still higher power
conferred
the
20th
arti12th section of the
tion wider even than thin.
land sea. Admiral Bell hail previously deterby
From its locality its trade must continually incle of the Constitution, to take care that the
mined to take that route, and calling; to mind
laws be faithfully executed. How is the* Govcrease, and such an opi»ortunity tor securing a well
the insult that was offered to the Wyoming,
established business is rarely presented.
ernor, it may be asked, representing the soverthe last American man-of-war that displayed
to
to discharge an impartial
Apply
the flag there three years ago, and feeling aseignty of the State, him
in
the
law
organic
by
sured also that it would become a serious inH. T. CUMMINGS M. D., A CO., duty imposed upon
conflict
with
rebellious
his
auofficers,
setting
convenience to hold commerce with Hiaga, sitNo. 43'J CougretM Street.
at defiance and denying his right to hold
thority
uated. within the inland sea Pacific line of
no2dlw
Portland, Nov. 2, 18G6.
them accountable for official misconduct or a
steamers shortly to be started to run for China,
Boston Journal copy one week and charge to
violation
or
of
their
duties.
palpable
neglect
if that important pass was alloyed to be closed
tills office.
The police law invests these Commissioners
without the consent of our Minister, he decided
with almost absolute power, fearful in its scope
to go through the straits; but in order to quiet
in the hands of designing men, without a check
any uneasiness the Governor might entertain
somewhere to protect public interests. The
about it sent him word that he would hold no
Legislature never intended any such thing. intercourse with the rebellious Prince of NagaVN FALMOUTH.
The State of Maryland is at this very moment
to.
six miles from Portland, and one and a
threatened with invasion by armed hordes from
Admiral Bell informs the Department that
half miles from Falimuuh station, containing
other States; military organizations have been
several cases of dysentery and fever had occurabout SIXT Y ACRES with good
formed in the Cit) of Baltimore lor the open
red on the Hartford and Wyoming, contracted
Farm Hon**/ Barn, Arc.* for 9f.'IOO.
and avowed purpose of reaistiug the authority
at Hong Kong and Shanghai, but the change
Apply to T. K. II ANSON, on the premises, or to
of the laws. No single step, so far as 1 am inof air from the pestilent coast of China had
JOHN C. PROCTER,
to this time has been taken by the
formed,
up
such
a beneficial influence, that the diseases
no2deod&w3w*
Middle street Portland,
police hoard to suppress this tendency to anar- have nearly disappeared.
and
now
so
to
and
rebellion
threatening,
chy
Fruit Trees and Grape Vines excite
riot and bloodshed among our people. It
is well known that so far as the action of the
At Auction.
From flavnnn.
Governor is concerned, no pretext has been fur- |
New York, Nov. 1.
WEDNESDAY, Nov 7th, at 10 o’clock A. M., nished for these revolutionary proceedings* Is ;
in Market Square, 1 shall sell about 2,000 Apple
The steamer Eagle brings Havana dates cf
officers
are made
these
to
whom
the
Standard
Governor,
and Dwarf Pear Trees, and 5‘MM)
Trees,
the 27th ult. Humors were current during the
Grape Vines, comprising the choicest variety of Fruit.
directly responsible by law, to rest quiet and past week, which were pretty well authenticatThese Trees and Vines were selected tor tins market
see the laws of the State violated; public peace
ed, of the landing of a cargo of negroes near
and I loci confident will he one of the finest lots ever
disturbed; the State invaded by armed revolu- Ineara and Cardenas. The Governor General
offered hore. They will lie sold in lots to suit customtionists in complicity with those whom the posent an officer to investigate the matter.
ers.
HENRY BAILEY,
lice board are encouraging their apathy and
no2dbl
The Governor General has met with enthuAuctioneer.
make no effort to protect the dignity of the
siastic receptions at various places visited by
State against insult and outrage? But the
him.
Furniture at Auction.
Legislature did not leave to implication this
The United States steamer Rhode Island,
THURSDAY, Nov. 8, at 10 o’clock A. M., at ]>ower of the Police Commissioners in the dis- with Admiral Palmer'on
board, was at Havana
House corner of York and Tate Street, 1 shall
officers.
State
of
their
as
official
duties
charge
on the 25th.
sell the Funiimre in said Honsc, consisting of Beds,
1 he Ixovornor then proceeds to review the
4. government agent commissioned to buy
Bedding, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Sinks, Mirrors, Toilet,
law governing liis action, anil proceeds to arCentre and Dining Tables, Sofa. Carnots, Whatnot,
two monitors from the United States GovernvotParlor and Cook Stoves, Crockery, Glass, Wooden,
gue that tlie exclusion of newly registered
ment, is a passenger on board the Eagle.
ers at the l..st
Stone, Earthcrn Ware, &c., Ac.
Municipal election hy the judges,
HENRY BAILEY
was a flagrant
violation of their duties, and
Auctioneer.
nov 2 (ltd
Cniindian Affair*.
says the examination of the judges of election,
all radical in their proclivities with one or two
Toronto, Nov. 1.
For Sale.
exceptions, produced a most unfavorable imThe trial of eight of the Fenian prisoners
conduct
in
their
mind
as
to
second week in
and
pression
upon
my
atliohid,—
has
the
Hump
been
until
Mean. Engine
postponed
future il continued in office, entertaining
Woodward’s Tatcnl : three boitse power.
November, to allow their counsel further time
the
intolerant
resided
ADAMS,
view
that
WHAM*
Apply to
loyalty
to provide evidence. The Crown counsel statCommercial Street.
Nov. 2. deodtw
only with those who support their policy. ed that he was not ready to proceed against the
Is it not a reasonable inference tliat they others at
present.
of
would
claim
in
absence
the
any
Ottawa, Nov. 1.
instructions from the Police Commissioners,
An informal meeting of the Cabinet took
who refuse to interfere to challenge the votes
'ace yesterday. It is understood that the
of all who do not come up to their standard.
inisters will proceed to Montreal and hold
If they ignored the obligation of a second baltheir regular session there, commencing tol
lot box for rejected votes, so plainly pointed I morrow.
out by law, surely it would be no greater a
AND—
|
stretch of authority to go behind the registry
Oninmcntal Painters.
Another llenvy Robbery.
and recognize whom they please as legal voters.
Newark, N. J., Nov. 1.
taken
the
Having
No.
17
Union
are
Shop
J
Rtrcet,
The Oovernnr next reviews the registration
The Merchants’ Insurance Office of this city
prepared to do nil work entrusted to them in a supeelecit
and
was robbed last night of $fi0,000 in Government
laws and various decisions under
rior manner.
Tlie shop will be found
open through
tion laws, and sums up as follows: The evi- bonds. The robbery was effected by picking
i all the business hours ol the flay. All orders prompt1
ly attended to
ue30dlm»
dence in the case proves beyond a doubt that the lock of the safe.
land

Daily

and

Weekly Pa)*rs.

C. R.

CHISHOLM & BRO.,

GKMO TRUNK

eKILWAK,

at

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

FARM

FOR

F.n-

street.

are

Congress street,

co

streets.

them further up town. The Chisholms
on hand an ample stock of books and
stationery of all kinds, and a full supply ol
daily and weekly papers,—receiving subscription! for New York, Boston or Portland newspapers. A large stock of imported books is one
of the attractions offered by the new store—

warrant

making
tho

of Franklin and Fore streets,
and in the shop of Bridget McLean ou Fore
street, near the Portland Company’s works.
Centennauy Meeting.—The Congress St.
will hold a centennary service
this evening, commemorative of the.M. F,.
Church in America.
Services to commence at 7 o'clock.

Sunday School

An interesting time may be
mission free.

Personal.—Gen. Charles H. Smith w:is in
yesterday, ou his way to Rastport. We
understand he has been commissioned Colonel
of the Twenty-eighth Regiment of
Infantry,
U. S. A., and is under orders to take command
of his regiment, now stationed at Camden, Arkansas.
Forest City Park.
Tho purses which
to be trotted for on Saturday last, hut
were withdrawn on account of the storm, will
be trotted for at the Park on Saturday next
—

were

at

It will be seen by the advertisement of G. L.
that he is determined to have his mus-

Bailey

kets go off. We hope
but all who want can get

over.—

prevented

worsted

PROCLAMATION

His

Excellency the

Governor:

killed,

goods

at

such

prices

as
a

cannot

fail to

call.

FBOJI EUROPE.
I*KW»

BW

THE

CABLE.

London, Monday, Oct. 29.—The latest advices
from Candia show that fighting between the
Christians and the Turkish army continued,
b«t the account of the progress of hostilities
are unreliable.
In consequence of the bad condition of the
telegraph lines in Newfoundland, it is proposed
by the Anglo-American Telegraph Company
to
lay cables from Trinity Bay, or rather I’lacentia Bay, to Ilalifax and Boston. The tolls
upon dispatches by the cable will be roduced
one-half on and after November 1st
Prague, Saturday, Oct. 27.—An attempt was
made to shoot the Emperor Francis
Joseph as
he was leaving the theatre this
evening. The
aimed
a
at
the
culprit
pistol
Kaiser, but liefore
Bie ball was fired he was seized by an Englishman and placed under arrest.
London, Oct. 30.—The Times again nrges
the reference of the claims of the Government
ot the United States upon that of Great Britain for property destroyed by the Alabama to a
joint commission. The Times thinks this would
De an act of policy, if not ofjustice.
Berlin, Tuesday, Oct. 30.—The King has directed the celebration of a solemn fete in this
Capitol on the Uth of November, for the restoration of peace.

frightful

Ephraim Flint, Secretary of State.

will be

good musket cheap.

Geyer, at 15 Free street, has handkerchief
and glove boxes of all kinds and prices .beautiful for wedding presents.

DAT OF

Public Thanksgiving and Praise.

By

a

tempt the buyer. Give them

by the governor.

I

nobody

Bowen & Merrill are offering their stock
of hoop skirts, corsets, gloves, hosiery and

STATE OF MAINE.

SAMUEL CONY.

2.30 P. M.

Portland Railroad.—The number of passengers carried over the horse railroad in the
month of October was 98,355—an increase of
23,055 over the corresponding month of 1865.

cars went through, piled up in inextricable confusion. The foundation of the bridge
had been weakened by the freshet. Fortunate-

—

Ad-

town

freight

|

expected.

Portland, Nov. 2, 1866,

He was eleven years of age.
—The Lewiston Journal states that on Tuesday morning a freight train on the Androscoggin railroad broke through a bridge about
three miles beyond Livermore Falls. Several

S1

will.

Costillo, corner

31st.

A

probably they

seizures of liquor and alo in
the billiard saloon of George Swasey; in the
shop of Richard Collins on Fore street, near
the old Custom House; in the shop of John

—John Mulliken,
youngest son of Mr.
Charles H. Mulliken, was drowned near the
Augusta Dam on Wednesday afternoon, Oct.

ON

as

yesterday made

Lewiston Journal.
—The commission of Gen. Charles K. Millet
as postmaster of Bangor, has been
returned to
Washington for correction, it reading Charles
R. Miller. Gen. M. could not take the post
office yesterday in consequence of the blunder.

In obedience to that usage having its origin in a profound sense of obligation and gratitude to the All Wise Disposer of human
events, and hallowed by the most cherished associations, I do, by the advice of the Executive Council, appoint Thursday, the twenty-ninth day of November next, to be observed by the citizens of this State as a day of
Public Thanksgiving and Praise to Him for
the blessings wc have enjoyed during the year
that is now hastening to its dose.
The continuance of peace in our country
while other nations have been afflicted with
war; the exemption of our State from that
fearful pestilence which has desolated other
lands; the bountiful harvests which have
crowned the labors of the husbandman, furnishing ample supplies of food for our people,
banishing even the apprehension of famine,
the cries of which are heard coming up from
the remoto portions of the earth; the great
prosperity attending all the pursuits of life;
the rapid recovery of our country from the
civil war the continuance
wounds of a
of the blessings of education and the freedom
of religious worship; and the manifest purpose of the people of this country under sore
comdisappointment, that manhood of everywithin
plexion and clime shall be recognized
its domain, and impartial justice assured to all,
are pregnant causes for thanks and praise.
I therefore invite the citizens of this State to
unite according to the custom of our fathers
with prayer and anthem to commemorate the
return of this festal day, remembering from
their abundance the poor and distressed in our
midst, and to invoke the continuance of Divine
favor and the pardon of our trangressions
through the grace of our Lord and Savior.
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta,
this twenty-ninth day of October,in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-six, and of the Independence of
the United States of America the ninetyfirst

it,

Liquor Seizures.— Tho Deputy Marshals

Oct. 20. He had recently lost his wife and son,
and was laboring under a depression of spirits.
—A little daughter of Yolney Allen of Turner, less than two years old fell into a brook a
few days since and was under the water ten
minutes when she was rescued, in an insensible state, by her sister. Proper applications
soon restored the ohild, as we learn from the

A

keep

not so great now as it would have been before
“Riverside” editions were heard of in this country, but by no means to be overlooked by any
lover of good typography and generous margins. Tlie firm announce the intention of sidling at small profits, which we hope they will
be able to carry out—we hope their sales will

—The Belfast Age says William Sanborn,
of Liberty, a week or two since, was
thrown from his carriage and so severely injured that he died a Tew days after.
—Zadoc Knight of Searsmont committed suicide by cutting his throat on Saturday night,

FOR

:

meet

will

Esq.,

A

Press

between Brown and CasTravellers by the Grand Tiunk
line will remember the accommodating sellers
ot books and periodicals at the depot in this
city, and many of our citieeus will be glad to

engine, received

No lives wero lost. Tho accident
the running of the afternoon train.

the

entirely

307

to

ly the engine and tender passed safely

was

New Book and Periodical Store.—We
invite the attention of the public to the advertisement of Messrs. C. R. Chisholm & Brother,
who havo just opened a new bookstore at No.

such an injury of the arm
render amputation necessary just below
the shoulder joint.

plac-

Editor of

the

he will confer a great favor. Wishing the facts
stated as they are, I trust the columns of your
paper will be open for explanations.
I remain, &c..
Letter Carrier.
Portland, Nov. 1,

com-

on

was

reached the office. We would like to “suggest"
to the “Merchant” that he get his letters into
the box before the carrier takes them out, and

Enterprise,

Portsmouth

and

“jammed" into the pockets of the carrier,
and “suppoeiny” the letters so wet that the addresses could not bo read by the time they

down trip.
—On Tuesday forenoon, says the Bangor
Times, one of the employees at the Maine Central Railroad, while at work upon the steam

ON

Sign, Window Slande,

at

cent

ters

chronicler, so long familiar
1807. In all Maine families
it is as much one of the necessities of life as
the kitchen fire. It is sold everywhere.
—Neither tho Johnson nor the Straight wing
of Bangor Copperheads, is well pleased with
the appointment of Gen. Roberts for Collector
of that port. Gen. Roberts, it is said, cares nothing for the office but takes it for the sake of
discomfiting the “Emery drive” on the oBe
hand and the Weston doughfaces on the other,

as

one

pockets than they could in the satchels.
The “Merchant" was mistaken in seeing the let-

is out fbr

arrangements to touch

mit-

coat

friend and faithful

lie found in such

were some

suppose or guess) that they could carry the
letters with more safety, and in wet weather,
with less danger of getting them wet, in their

Seminaiy and Latin School at Lewiston.
These kindred institutions seem to be in
very
flourishing condition, with a strong faculty and
a large membership*.
Bates College returns a
total of 48 students, and the State Seminary
of 170.
—The Maine Farmer’s Almanac, the fast

SALE,

HANSON BROTHERS,

morn-

and a kind parent
and friend. His age was about 79 years.
—We are in receipt of the catalogues for
18G6-G7 of Bates College and of the Maine State

to

There

in the case, and Brooks
costs.

unnecessary for the ‘'Merchant" to suggest to the Postmaster about providing the letter carriers with satchels, for if
lie had taken the trouble to have enquired at
the Post Office, he would have been informed
that the Postmaster had already provided them
with satchels, and that they had laid them
aside,
because they knew by experience (they didn’t

quiet, peaceful neighbor

$8000,00.

Drug- Store for Sale.

To

Hunt, says the Age, was one one of our oldest
settlers, and came originally from Massachusetts. He was esteemed as a
good citizen, a

ON

$8000.00.

fined

consequent to old age for some time, which
probably caused a temporary aberation of mind
during which the act was committed. Mr.

saw

appeared as his counsel.

Reed

igating circumstances

STATE.

a man

brought up for
Messrs. Smith &

was

keeping his shop open on Sunday.

ease

lie is too good

clearlv

shows

that

called.

the
so

leading charge
against the commissioners, by whom they were
appointed; though the law, saying nothing
about politics, simply requires that
they be discreet persons and qualified
voters-a qualified
voter being one wlio was
registered in 1*>5, and
nevrgavc aid or comfort, direct or indirect, to
tile
rebellion.

It is not claimed
fused to appoint

that the Commissioners reany "conservatives,” the fact
being that the Bwunn party did not make any
ettort to get their own men
appointed till the
judges bad been mostly selected; and the furthat
a
w-mg
large majority of them
,n*' H;il*in men who served last year at the
which Governor Swann was
rilavirJ
.1! 11w vests the appointment of the
Commissioners; and it appears
Hoi ,i"!
y followe.1 the usual custom of
naming
men who were
endorsed by the judges. The
V’have several times applied to tlie commissioners
iu this regard hut
never once to the
are
judges. No
made against the
for
to
fairly and promptly on complaints against
the judges, but, on tho
contrary, tho cross-examination showed that they were
quick to attend to all matters brought before them.
Second. The evidence shows that ten or
twelve ot the two hundred and
forty judges
nre not men of
good moral character—that
three or four of
them, in fact, are probably
.kept by mistresses of had houses, and are, *pos-

ttaamnGI>!

commrssioners

changes’

negllct

sibly, gamblers.,

not charged that theso men
neglectal
abused the trust conoccasion, or that any man
kept away from the polls and lost his vote because of their official
presence. It was, however, shown tliat in several precincts it would
be almost
impossible to find a decent man
qualified lor this position, that one whole ward
is notorious for its haunts of vice
and immorality, and that the judges of this year are quite
fided to

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Thursday.—Edward Brooks

It

pany at all.
—The proprietors of the steamer
plying between Saco and Boston,

very

near)/ all
are "rascals
This tact constitutes the

liolssly disputed,

It ia

discontinued.
—Mr. Nahum Hunt of Belfast, committed
suicide by hanging last Wednesday afternoon
He had been suffering from ill health and dis-

Freedmen’s Aid

incredibly flimsy grounds :

The evidence

or that they
L ^ '^7’
them on this

MUNICIPAL COURT.

Waldo, that legitimately belonged to Penobscot county, and thinks nothing is gained by a
change of venue. The Age expresses the hope
that this practice of Penobscot suitors will be

all,

CASE.

judges and clerks of election

The case of Sarah A. B. Collagan,
executrix, api*cllant from a decree of the Judge of
Probate, v Henry
S. Burns & als., was taken up.
This, it will Ik; remembered, is an action to establish the alleged las1
will and testament of the late Capt. William Collagan. The Judge of Probate refused, after a lung examination, to probate the will. It was alleged by the
contestants of the will, that it had been canceled and
destroyed by Capt. Collagan, and that suhscquently
he executed another will.
When presented for Probate the instrument in question appeared to have
been torn into many pieces, and then pasted together
again on a sheet of i>aper. The will was dostmyed,
With all the other papers hi the Probate office at the
great lire on the 4th of J uly. A ropy of the will was
preserved, and upon that is this actiou pursued.
The case was opened by Mr. Webb for the api«dlant, and a number of witnesses were examined to
sustain the will. Mrs. Harding, mother of the appellant, testified that she toro the will, and that Captain
Collagan afterwards lasted the pieces together. The
counsel for appellant rested their case last evening,
and counsel for contestants will open this morning.
J. P. Pickering.
H. P. Deane.
Doblois & Webb.
Davis & Drummond.

—The Belfast Age in alluding to the long
trial of the Bangor Democrat case, says that is
the second long case which has been tried in

hs

f irst.

what

should be sent for.

ing-

to

THE

"e reproduce from tho Annapolis Corresot the Boston Advertiser the following summary of the case made out
by the
prosecution against the Baltimore Police Commission. rii,. writer states
that tho opinion of
leading men on both sides was that the Commissioners would be declared to
have forfeited
their offices ou these

TERM.-WALTON J, PRESIDING.
Thursday.—’The members or the first
jury were
excused Item any further attendance
unless they

Wright.
Newark, N. J., Nov. 1.

FROM WASHINGTON.

OF

pondence

CTOUER

$8000,

THE

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

Fire in Worcester.

Senator Wright died at 7 o’clock this

UP

SUMMINO

TIIK COI'RTS.

Death of Senator

_

Trains.

NEW

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 1.
C. & J. R. Pierce’s nail and steel plate factory at Milford, Mass., was wholly consumed by
fire this morning. A part of the building was
occupied by Selley & Co.’s needle works. The
fire soon communicated to the Boston & Worcester freight house, which was destroyed with
all its contents. It is supposed to have been
the work of an incendiary.
C. & J. R. Pierce’s loss is $49,000, insured
$15,000; Selley & Co.’s loss is not knowu. The
Boston & Worcester railway loss is estimated

In the discharge of
my official duties in this
case, I can know no party.
I must see that
the authority of the State is maintained in the
interests of the whole people.
If the laws are
objectionable, the Legislature which made
them, and not the Governor, is responsible.—
He is the Executive, and not the
law-making
He would bring disgrace
power.
upon the
State if he should do
to
the
humblest
injustice
citizen.
Their nppeals to the returned veterans by weak and
tlioughtles men to raise the
standard ot rebellion against the constituted
authorities of the State, cannot fail to meet
the condemnation which it deserves
among all
law-abiding citizens of whatever political party* They would be doing here, if they need
advice, which I am sure they will not, just
what they have been lighting to rebuke in the
rebellious States. The first shot fired
upon the
American flag in the hands of the
recognized
authorities ot this State, besides subjecting
them to the severest
penalties of the law', would
cause the laurels which
they have won in the
of the past to fade and wither on
struggles
their hands. They will not, I am sure, permit
themselves to he lured from their path of
duty
as law-abiding citizens
by impulsive and reckless leaders, when they have the courts
always
open to their grievances. While to them I
speak in lauguage of friendly admonition and
sincerest regard, I cannot cliaracterize, with
too much indignation, the intrusion into
Maryland to ‘intervene in her domestic affairs, of a
well known revolutionist and agitator from an
adjoining State, who repudiated already by the
leading journals of the party with whom he is
co-operatii’g for this wicked attempt to excite
bloodshed and provoke another civil war, has
already retired from the field of his treasonable
machinations to secure himself from the contempt which his conduct has everywhere provoked. He must not forget that the
strong
arm of the law is impending over him, and the
State of Maryland will know how to protect
herself at the proper time against all such disturbers of the peace and safety.

('oiuiuimiouen.

Police

Fancy Goode—Bowen & Merrill.
Grand Trunk Railway.
For Sale—Steam Engine.
■farm tier Sale.
Drug Store f„r Sale.
New Book Store -C. R. Chisholm & Bro.
Auction Sales—Henry Bailey & Co.
U. s. Marshal’s Sale.
Annual Meeting—Ereedmcn’s Aid Association.
Auction Sato—E. M. Fatten* Co.

in

A letter dated Victoria, Vancouver’s Island,
Oct. 22d, says the whole commercial fabric is
tottering, and when the crash comes it will be
such as Vancouver’s Island never experienced.

citizens.

oar

Kiiilenrr ngnimi the
Baliia(n

To-ttuy

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

312,000.

Great

The

immfmm*

Tlieatrc—Biilwell tr Brown.

From California.
San Francisco, Nov. 1.
A letter from Guayamas, dated Oct. ltlth,
confirms the reports of excesses committed by
the liberals after the capture of Tanori and
others. Gen. Sangborg surrendered as prisoner of war, but was shot from behind, aud his
body hung to a tree aud bonfires kindled under it.
The steamer Pacific, from Columbia River,
brings $229,000 in gold.
Tho amount of gold coined here at the
branch mint during the past month was $2,-

ABOUT

BAILEY,

nohLw

MADE

waken,

2—dim

No.

ident lor

on

Adverliwnn-iit.

New

A Paris correspondent says the Empress
Charlotte’s malady commenced on her voyage
from Vera Cruz to St. Nazaire, when she con’
stantly talked of the immense responsibility
she had assumed in her interview with
Napoleon. She lost control of her self possession
and became violent and disrespectful.
The
first subject however, that distracted her mind,
was the impossibility of her using the money
bequeathed to her by her father, in behalf of
the consolidation of the Mexican Empire.
The cholera wus greatly diminishing at
Perth.
The Cretans hail attempted to set fire to the
Turkish fleet off Candia.
Selma has been evacuated by the Turks.
The Greek Synod had granted the independence of the Houmanian churches.
The famine continued in India, and the
cholera had appeured in the famine districts.

ONE

To Mason and Builders.

Lost!
between Tukey’aBridge

SCALES

city

Prize

Watch Key,Coin and Trinket attached to

SOMEWHERE

both

Patterson «V Olindlioui'ue,
Moiion Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
tTIHE new Bounties, under the law approved Jab
I
L'tfth, 1801, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay

FIELD, VERMONT,

prepared

A

Ladies,

$ioo.
$ioo
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

the ensuing wint er. Distance to haul trom one-tourth
to two miles.
We are also
to fill orders for frames or
spruce dimension timber. Apply to
Perkins, Tyler & Co.,
North Stratford, N. II.
or Perkins, Jackson & Co.,
Street
High
Wharf, formerly Sawyers, loot, ot High
ii
Street.
septO d&wtf

GOLD

on

coitatry._novidl.v

Teams Wanted.

LOST AND

CUSHMAN,

Will open

will be received for rutting and haul011c (1) to ten (1ft) lots, situ-

in

Goods !

Millinery

IVcilniNilay and Thursday, Nor. 7th A 8th,
A large and fashionable assortment of Fall and Winter Millinery floods, Hats, Dress Caps, «&c., to \vhieh

PROPOSALS
ing the timber from

ated

Opening

NO. ‘1 DKKRINQ BLOCK,

active males or females, will find tins
of the most rapidly selling Engravings yet publishExclusive Territory given in all cases.
5T W' For full particulars send fir circular.
J. B. BURR & CO.,
Address,
oellkl&wlm*
91 Asylum st., Hartford, Conn.

one

ed.

Lrnvesl

CtJmmis-

out

England.

THE

—OF—

beginning of the late war.
There is scarcely a family in our country that.
trill not, earlier or later, desire a copy of this great

Lowjhuj

Very
Nov

Gov. Swann Will Call

Soil tags,

large assortment of

which

Police

large.
The cattle plague had almost died

l>a*Jy»

MARYLAND.

PORTLAND AND VICIXITY.

per Mteamer.

The Irish
Bishop of Tuani and Lord Plunkett, died on the 19th.
The cotton crop of
Egypt is said to be very

_

dtf

20

Winter

a

President’s house at the

of

Portland

25 Union St.,

New Historical Engraving, entitled

a

/V 1^3

—AT —

Wanted !
For
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FIXTURES
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TO

GLOVES,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

For Frank Moore’s New

Women

Aim

HOOP KKIBTS AND OOBSETS,

-FOR-

“

All

November 1, 1866.

uewN

Nbw York, Nov. 1.
steamship Australasian with dates from
Queenstown to the 21st, has arrived.
lhe

*TeiI
JSSSlV

PRESS.

Term. Sigh, Dollar, per annum,

Foreign

“}*

as

-Alteration

St„

SITUATION wanted by a young man who lias a
O thorough knowledge of book-keeping, both single
and double entry; has had four years* experience; is
well acquainted in Portland. Good reference given.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall.

Agents

Help!!!

331

GOOD Hair Dresser at WESCOTT’S Hair Dressing rooms,cor. Fore and India streets. oc30dlw

a

small

We

Address E. E. H.,
nc302w*

!

G O ODS !

Hoods,

Together with

the
the
cuarge ot misconduct in office
by creating or
t0
gro.w UP under their eyes, and
a violent partizan organcomplicity,
treatinS all as disloyal who do not
adopt the views of the radical
party, by denymg the right of the Governor tc entertain jurisdiction of
charges of official misconduct,
prepared against the Commissioners, by appointing to office Judges of election, special
policemen and clerks,
exclusively from their
ami in many instances, incompetent and iu
some of principles of a most disreputable character, and
denying appointments
to any other class of
our citizens, by delegating
t > ®he Marshal
and officers under him the
power to appoint special policemen, without
themselves
inquiring into the qualifications
and
standing or said officers, thus attempting
to throw the
responsibility of bad appointments which
they were ready to accept upon
the!r subordinates
by suffering the Judges of
election to throw aside the boxes for
registered
and
ballots,
giving them no advice as to their
obligation under law to use them, aud refusing
to remove them from office for so manifest a
violation of duty.
The Governor concludes as follows:
Ahe Governor of the State cannot shrink
from his duty to the
people. The threats of
armed combinations at
home, of invasions
from other States to overturn
our laws, could
hardly lie expected to deter him for a single
moment from the
exercise of all
unflinching
functions with which he had been clothed.—
The people of the State of
Maryland have been
registered by Union men, not* the less so because
conservative in their sentiments, and
these voters duly passed
upon by the proper
officers, after a full examination into their
qualifications, the constitutional oath administered to one and all, and their names entered
upon the official registry as legal voters. They
are adjudged to be so
by our highest tribunals.
They ask at the hands of the Executive that
not
be
they may
excluded by a powerful partisan combination under the control
of the police Commissioners, not powerful in
numbers,
but because of
authority which they have
heretofore exercised under their commissions
from the State, claiming there is no
loyalty but
in the extreme radical
party, and turning a
deaf ear to the demands of
any other class of

»i oners.

*
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CouimissionerH have violated
f?® P®HC®rendered
themselves liable to

NEWS

DAILY

Removal of the

Breakfast Shawls, Scarfs, &c

Employment

selling book
country, Headley’s HISTORY OF THE

SITUATION as a Nurse.
Box 161C, Biddeford, Me.

Such

JST u bias,

Having just

TI1HE most reliable place in New England to get
1 good male and female help, is at the Cleueral A»ency and
Office, Mo. .‘<31 I-7 t'anerem
The subscribers respectfully
street, Portland, Me.
inform all parlies wishing to secure good girls for
any
respectable employment, that through their extensive
advertising tlirougUout the Provinces and in New
England, there are arriving daily at their office numls-rs of good American and Provincial
girls, wanting
situations hi private tamilies, hotels, boarding houses
ami s iloons. Also in stores, offices, &c., and as htiusokcopers, nurses, seamstresses, Ac., Ac. All thuse
wanting any such, will do well to apply soon, with
their fee, titty cents.
If you want men, also, for any
employment, we will supply you, free of charge, only
let us know
yon want them.
5 Sr' The hrm is only changed In name. Mr. Whitney Could not come, and Mr. Cox has conducted the
business alone until the 1st ol October, when lie took
Mr. Powars into the business with bin,.
The firm
now is
COX ■£ POWARS,
Late Whitney <S Co.
Portland, tic., Nov. 1,18C6. dtf

Agents Wanted.
canvass Ibr the
fpO
cheapest ami best
A in the

PROM

Machine Made

WORSTED

M arch 21*—dt t

wantro.

Corsets,

Hosiery

Hand and

Gore,

i!»7 tomiucrciul St, 47 & 49 Bcucb Street,
FORT1.AND, MAINE.

Help!

PORTLAND

Thursday Morning,

ALL TllE

SOLD BY

H^Full Particulars in daily Programmes.
Parquette 50 cts Gallery 35cts. Orchestra Chairs 75 cts
opened Atom II to 1 P. M. and 3 to 5 M P.

A

GORE’S

WhoICNale GroeerH Throughout the Stale.

The Witeli-of Eynn!

<

,v

ii i EAIVI REFINED SOAPS 1

lUstorkal Drama of

PITCHER !

QC3$dtf

And

MORNING, NOVEMBER 2,

BY TELEGKAT'H TO THE

&L.OYE8

VI2:

to lurnish a supply ol Soups ot the
lilies, adapted to the demand, lor F.\>
PoiHe^lie Goiivuuipiion*

4£<**i

Goods!

OF

Skirts &

Hoop

enabled

arc*

LATEST

Bowen & Merrill,

Best Goods at tlie Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WOUKS, contain" all the modern improvements, we

l.rawra A’Alnnajirri,

m

and

VO. 1.
OLEINE,
(UKilltAL OLIVE.
C KAN E'S PATENT.
SODA, AXD AMERICAN CASTILE,
Allot NUPKRlORullALITlKS, in parkagt a suilaulf r ,r the trade and
taniily nse.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
bust materials,and as<>nr goods are manufactured
under die |s*rsoiial impervieioiioiour senior partner,
who has had thirty
years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condeuce that \v<; (JAN and will furnish the

Hall.

Fancy

JODBEKS

HEPINKD SOAPS,

extra.
I'AMIhV,

ENT E 1ST AIN ME NTS.

Fancy Goods!

GOBE,

solicit I lie attention ol the trade
Hrolll.l)
consumers to 11,eh Standard
Pound* of

nsertion.
Advertlsenieiiis inserted in tlie “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation iu every parof the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion4
and50cents per square for each subsequent insertion.

Theatre.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

STEAM

advance.

FRIDAY

PORTLAND,

—The Bridgeport (Conn.) Courier of the 27th
inst., contains the following curious announcements “Last evening a lady asked for epsotn
salts at a drug store in this city.
An inexperieuccd clerk filled the order, as he supposed
correctly, hut ho made the serious mistake of

1

! giving

her oxalic acid instead of epsom salts.—
lady is unknown we ore requested to
if she
I give this publfc notice, warning her that
takes the oxalic acid it will surely kill her.”

I

j

As the

JWgood as they usually are.
Third. The evidence shows that Mr. Commissioner WiMsls has, one
occasion, been seen
m the street in a somewhat
intoxicated condition. There is only one witness to this
point.
It is not charged that either of the commissioners was ever intoxicated at the office or
during business hours—the whole evidence being that once, in three years, one was seen in a
semi-fuddled

state outside the office and after
business hours. However heinous this offence
the
he,
may
governor is very far from being the
man to east the first stoae for this
breach of
conduct.
Fourth. The evidence shows that on one
occasion when the board had ordered new
straw hats tor the
jndice force, Mr. Commissioner H hides furnished them at one
dollar
ami a half each, the point
being that a city dealer afterward said he would have
taken the
contract at one dollar and a
quarter each.
It is not contended that the (commissioner
did this with any intent to defraud
anybody or
put money in his own pocket—the facts being
that he did it to secure entire
ami
uniformity,
that the hats cost the policemen
twenty-five
cents less than they
the
year before, when
paid
each man
himself at the city stores.
rhese aresupplied
the only charges brought against
the commissioners
directly. In one other
charge the marshal of police is involved, in
two the cap tains of police are
concerned, ami
in two the judges of elections are interested.
Fifth. The evidence shows that an order
was issued to the effect that all
persons arrested for rioting or disturbing the peace on election day, were to be kept in confinement till
the polls were closed.
It is not charged that any legal voter lost
his vote because of the enforcement of this order; but the cross examination did show that
the order was issued by the marshal of
police,
that it was obeyed in only a part of the
city,
and that it was countermanded by direction of
the commissioners, three or four hours before
the polls closed—though the
countertnanding
order appears not to have reached one or two
distil li'iH till uAjt

tho

w«w uvrt.

Sixth. The evidence shew* tliat a considerable majority of the special policemen
appointed for duty on election day were
radicals," socalled; and that some twenty of the seven
hundred wero men ol bad
character—having
been under arrest, and in some cases in confinement, for serious violations of the law.
It is not charged tliat any man was refused a
P*ac: ou the police Iwcauso of his political
views; hut,ou the contrary, it was shown that,
in some precincts, a considerable number ot
avowed “conservatives” were appointed. It is
not claimed
that bad men were chosen in
to good men; hut, on the
contrary,
it was very clearly shown that, in some
precincts, it was entirely ini]Missible to get the required number of first-class men, while in others a few second-class ns third-ola-s men
were
appointed after very many first-class men had
he n excused for cause. The number of these
special policemen was fixed by the commissioners; the order for their appointment was
made by the marshal; they were chosen
by
the captains of police, and sworn in
by any
magistrate. It was shown that one or two of
the captains were furnished with lists of names
from which they might select their
special
men, that some of these lists were largely made
up of the names of men employed under the
city government, and that one or two of them
were made out iu the
mayor's office—though
by whom does not appear. It was also shown,
however, that no obligation was laid upon the
eaptains to select from these lists; but, ou the
contrary, that they were free to choose whom
they pleased, and, in point ot fact, made very
little nse of the lists.
Srrenth. The evidence shows teat a few,
perhaps, thirty, of the special policemen were
employed by the city government in some ca-

preference

pacity.

It is not charged that these men wero derelict in duty, or that they used their official positions for partisan purposes. They were apas others
were—oy the captains of poee, the commissioners having
nothing more
to do with the matter than tlie
governor himselt, so far as the evidence shows.
Eighth. The evidence shows that in a few
precincts the judges either refused or neglected to use the boxes
required by law to be provided for rejected ballots—that is. for ballots
about which there is doubt, time
being allowed
the person claiming the right to vote, that he
may prove such right, if possible.
It is not charged that the commissioners refused or omitted to provide such boxes;
but,
on the contrary, the only witness who
spoke
on this point was obliged to own that
they said
to him that the boxes were sent out as
usual,
and had lieen returned from ah the
Neither is it shown that formal complaint has
been made by anybody to the commissioners
against the judges on account of a failure to
use these boxes.
Ninth. The evidence shows that the judges
refused to receive the ballots of many persons
who are entitled by age, loyalty, and residence,
to vote; but whose names are not on the registers of 1805.
It is not shown, though it is charged in private conversation, that there was discrimination in this regard because of political opinions—the fact being that the judges, following
the advice of the attorney-general of the
State, declined allowing any man to vote unless he was registered In 1805. This
opinion,
it should be stated, does not coincide with the’
of
Governor
Swann
and
the
conservaopinion

Eointed

precincts!

tive

party.

This, then, is the whole length and breadth
complaint against the police commissioners, the marshal of police, the captaius of
police, and the judges of election.

of the

Wanted Immediately, a foreign war, to
the administration of Andrew Johnson
from present ruin and ultimate infamy. Maximilian’s return to Europe for domestic reasons, and the voluntary withdrawal of the
French troops, have made the eleventh-hour
energy of our foreign policy in the case of Mexico so cheap and ridiculous that a solid and enduring light, say with England, is immediately
wanted, to band the nation together in support
of the Government and give success to "My
Policy.” No proposals to submit the Alabama
and Shenandoah spoliation claims to arbitration will be listened to.
Apply at the White
House.—N. Y. Tribune.
save

The Prospect in Missouri.—A St. Louis
to the New York Tribune says with
reference to the coming Missouri election:

dispatch

Careful estimates by experienced Radicals
give the following majorities : 1st District,
Radical majority, 1000; 2d, 3000 ; 4th, 4000 ; 3th,
2000 ; 7th, 3000; 8tli, 1000; .Id District, Conservative majority, 300; (ith 1000—leaving the 0th

District doubtful.

—.Fames P. llambleton of Atlanta announces
himself a candidate for Congress in the Seventh District of Georgia, in a letter in which
he declares that the South in her effort to establish

a

Southern

Confederacy was guilty

of

crime, and, although failing, was simply exercising an inalienable right, the underlying
principle and cause of which was the noblest,
the grandest, the most righteous and glorious
lor which any people ever battled. As for himself he says: “I can only subscribe to an oath
to faithfully support the Constitution,”
no

1 )AILY PRESS.
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r

r

2, I860.

l>irlitlor

or

*

jieople,

a
tills country. Under different institutions
Napoleon, or a Bismark, or a Derby, may

reach political eminence, though no I ory minthan a lew months
istry can hold its place more
all power flows
in England. But here, where
from and at stated intervals returns to the
where the popular will is the inspiring

lieople,
principle

of the government, no man and no
set of men can seiiously doubt the capacity
of the )>eoplc lor self-government and continue to exercise any appreciable political influence. The great middle class, intelligent,

sell-reliant, honest and brave, is the safe repository of power. Americans of this class
are so thoroughly persuaded of the justice
and righteousness of our political institutions
that they have laid down their lives by thousands for the Constitution and the laws. Is
it not plain that men who have learned to
as

look upon the republican experiment
failure, lure nothing to hope from these
We

not now

are

speaking

a

of the Southern

They were-1 not before the war, end
No middle
are not yet, republican States.
class exists there. One of the wisest measstates.

brought forward at the last session
Congress, was Mr. Lynch’s proposition to

ures

of

drawback on the Cotton tax in favor
of the small farmers. We must build up by
allow

a

election had just been bold, and the Advertiser
says “the Federal ticket has succeeded by an
accession of voteB.” The British brig Success,
a prize to the “private armed ship” Blakely,
had just arrived in Boston harbor. The schooner Nightingale was advertised to sail in two or

fected with anti-republican notions. The
government wbicli would have been constructed upon the comer-stone of slavery,
which the builders of (lie Constitution re-

three days lor Portland and Iaibcck.
We aro constrained to admit that the Repertory, before it fell into Mr. Hale’s bauds, was
hot an entertaining journal. The two numbers
before us contain communications of tlic sort

in

jected,

at least

been

a

were

convinced by force of arms that
a
government as they desired could

name, would not have
The men who
government.

suggested by the great Juniiis, now grown
very tame even in his own smouldering pages
and merely distressing in the vapid imitations

constructed, have not changed their
..pinions. They do uot believe in the American system, and they look for future
developments which every true American, every man
who knows anything about the deep and solid
not 1)0

of Decius

They

and the rest.

contain also

public documents of more or less interest. We
notice with pleasure that Roulstonc’s Circus

gave an entertainment iu Boston Friday evening, Dee. 8,1800, at which Mr. Stewart made
foundations of love and devotion upon which
bold and astonishing leaps, rode sitting iu a
our government rests, knows well are impossichair, drank a glass of wine (very difficult feat)
ble. Here Is an illui t 'ation, from the Bichand leaped through a balloon. Mrs. Stewart
also “performed many feats of activity—lor a
mond Tjnes:
female.” And the Bostonians who roared at
Call it a despotism if you choose, but to this
the jesting of the clown and smacked their Ups
must America come at last, if revcomplexionexcesses
be not arrested. In tlie I instinctively when Stewart took off his wine
olutionary
wildness of their despair, the. people, themselves, as
per hill,-alas- they and the nimble performfrom Maine to California, will, like the Hebrews I
of old when tired of their prophet* clamor for a I ers iu the ring, and the printers and editors have
Idnj, whose strength and majesty and power all gone qnietly aside, and this bit of brown pashall silence the turbulence of the rabble, the
per is what remains of that night's fun aud
sedition of conspirators, and calm the troubled
jollity! Tush! take the papers away.
waters of civil and political strife. Whenever
he conies and by force restores order, confirms
rotate
peace, quells taction and prevents bloodshed !
M4vr<‘lurvNbi]!«
and anarchy, many,‘perhaps will call him a
COL. SMITH A CANDIDATE.
usurper, but he will in fact lie tlie saviour of his
Hit. Editor,—I am authorized to say that
country, and those who shall accuse him of
destroying her liberties wall forget that nidi- j Col. Z. A. Smith has not abandoned the conealism bad destroyed them before he came uptest for the State Secretaryship, buffs a candion the scene.
date, and his friends will see that lie is fairly
The people of the united,States have a norepresented in the canvass.
tion that sedition and strife have not been
The Colonel has many warm friends in the
wholly unknown in those favored countries western as well as the eastern section of tile
which enjoy the protection of "saviours’" ot
State, and it is thought by many that he lias
this sort, called by many, as the Times admits, decidedly the “inside truck.” But let there
be no misrepresentation by the friends ol either
We charge that
usurpers. Let that pass.
this misconception of the worth and permanparty.
Justice.
Yours,

of the [iolitic.il institutions of this country, is not only general at the South hut has
infected the Demonatic leaders at the North,
It has infected many politicians of both parties, but chiefly those who were and still are
ence

most

allied to the Southern aristocracy.
Tlie Democratic party North despaired of tlie
country in 1861, and again in 1X61.
it could
not comprehend the patriotism which refused
to accept defeat and marched steadily on to
victory. Its leaders coifld not rise above tlieir
low view of tlie |teople as

many pawns to
complicated game, and sde
so

them as American citizens, with hearts and
wills ol their own, of iufiuitely more worth,
the poorest of them, who lay in the trenches
rifle in hand, in their soiled and taLtercd uni-

forms,

than all the

red-laced, well-dressed gengot together in Chicago and com-

tlemen who

fortably

voted the war a failure.

Dean Richmond saw, when it was loo late,
that the Chicago declaration was a blunder,

but he
game.
on one

saw

it

simply as
politicians

a

false

move

in the

Such
as
Dean Richmond
side and i'hurlow Weed on tlie oilier,

necessarily incapable of any high belief
popular institutions. They
please themselves with dbe fancy that they
control the elections by bribery, and deceit,
and skiilul improvement of temporary advantages, and naturally despise tlieir own handiwork. Do they control the elections? How
h ip[«iis i( then, that both of them together,
are

in the worth of

have be-n unable to manage New Y ork of
Mr. Seward, wc regret to say, shares
Mr. Weed's contempt lor the popular decision.
When the electors of MarylaLd cast tlie last
vote at Annapolis, they paid a visit to Mr.
Lincoln, after wliicl; they called on Mr. Seward. He said,“Well, we have gone through
the tarco of another 1’residential election.”—
Mr. J. .1. Stewart, now candidate lor Congress
late?

the Third

Maryland district, inquired with
some surprise what the Secretary meant, remarking that lie considered Mr. Lincoln's
m

election as fair as any election that bad <»ver
been held in the country. "Yes,” iCplled Mr.
Seward, “but then you know the best of ns
have not more virtue than will save us, and
the mass cannot be

expected to be better than
the individuals composing it.” Mr. Seward is
mistaken, for the mass is not influenced by
tlie selfish motives of individuals.
There are
not offices enough, there is no political fund

large enough

to

their veidiet on
are

hoveruor 54 tv a it it

buy

whole people, and
the greatest questions, which
up

a

always simple and always moral, is renimpartiality nowhere else to be

dered with

Mr. Stewart says it is well known to
all men who have enjoyed the privilege of familiar conversation with Mr. Seward, that lie

loaders,

there are

therefore two classes of Northerners, who
have no taith in the American
people— the
politicians like Weed, who regard us as their
puppets, and a set of dainty gentlemen who
with a

smattering of philosophy and history
have persuaded themselves that this
great and
victorious republic is a failure. Both classes
gravitate naturally to the Conservative party,
the dilettanti by natural
selection, and tlie
politicians because so far as they can see a
union of the South and of the Democratic
party North is inevitable and will be irresistThose who look rather to tire march of
ideas than to the combinations which
may he
elicited by political brokers, will believe in the
ultimate success of no
parly which (ails to
range itself ou the side of e^nal rights for all
ible.

Americans.

The State
this

morning

a

Secretaryship.—-VVe publish
letter

ing

authoritatively

announc-

that Col. Smith’s friends will
present In's
name to the Legislature for the office of
Secre-

tary of State.

This

effectually disposes

of

Uie

who for his own
purposes took the liberty to say that Col.
Smith had “virtually abandoned the contest.”
Readers can now judge how much credence is
due to his other equally positive statements.

correspondent of the Star,

An Apology from the Aimius.—The
Argus
having misapprehended and misrepresented
the position of the 1‘resn with
relcrcnce to the
policy of reconstruction favored liy Southern
Republicans, makes the following explanation:
We presnme.1 that the
fV«ss, (having pule
Imbed the address and
specially eounnendcd
parts of it without having condemned any portion) approved of the document and the doctrines it advocated and we learn
with nlcisure
"r
1
that such is not the fact.
To bar any further

part of the Argus,

“presumptions” on

we

take leave to call

the
our

MnrylauU.

mark for very general observation:
Governor Swann
courteous of
tious eyes,

is

x>crsonally the

most

ith gray and ambilips that are liriu and just escape
being sensually elfish. When 1 first saw him
some months ago in the pleasant parlors of the
Executive mansion, down by the naval academy, I thought him almost wonderfully easy
and graceful and coolly self-possessed; there is
the old grace about him to-day, but he is not
wholly at ease, and liis self-possession lias
about it Hoinething of hard aud dogged selfassertion. If he meditates a scheme of semiusurpation he is not the man to be x>ut, down
by threats of resistance. Jle loves himself
well enough to care for himself, and ho is
strong enough in his own individuality to use
such men as can serve his ends. He is stout
aud b"oad-skouldered, has the face of one who
moderately loves wine and rich cookery, a
heavy sand-colored moustache with beard
live or six^ inches long, and carries his fortyeight or fifty years with charming youthful
dignity. Altogether, a very pleasant man to
meet aud receive favors from; but hardly a man
to be enthusiastic over the struggle of a people
for Christian liberty, or touched with the pain
of a soul wrestling, lor a larger place in life.
The executive office is on the second floor of
the State House—a sunny room with windows
on two sides, a -handsome room with three
large and elegant black walnut book-cases, a
pleasant room with a rich velvet carx>et and a
warm
ceiling aud green tinted walls. The
governor was there when we begau to straggle
softly in—say at half-past ten. He sat on the
further side of the chamber, with a secretary
oil* his left, filling the amx>le grpen-leatber
chair with a sense of comfort aud graciousness.
He was gracious, too—rising to say, with a
frank smile, that he wras sorry he hadn't chairs
for all of us, something over a hundred. He
read letters and docunmnts and signed pai>crs
for twenty minutes or
so—apparently unconscious of liis visitors and the work they h:id
come to see done; and then, a few minutes liefore eleven, signified his readiness to go on
with the case against the Baltimore police
commissioners.
All the talk of the morning showed that the
so-called conservatives— the attorneys were
sharp enough not to bring any ex-rebels over
here—have no doubt as to the isspe of the investigation. They know, they say, that the
commissioners are to be removed; and one
gentleman was good enough to mention to mo
privately the names of those who arc to be their
successors. One was even pointed out to me
in the chamber; he was very busy with promptings and suggestions to the counsel against the
board. “He’s a bully GovernorT’ aruently ex“claimed one admirer, and the Radicals *11
“have hell to pay if they get in his track!”

gentlemen,

w

The‘ National Union” Press.—The impudence of certain journals which have only
learned to use the word traitor since the close
of the war, is enough to take one’s breath away.
It is with reference to the
that the Nashville Banner

Maryland
uses

language:

found.

is a monarchist.
Be rides the Southern

of

“Dixon” of the Boston Advertiser furnishes
the following sketch of the x>ersonal appearance of a man who lias suddenly become a

closely

he moved in their

As good

FiiuitUlcdiuiu

the

vein,

the Portland Ar-

There can he no sort of doubt that the Radical traitors have a thoroughly organized
plot
for resistance.
If Cov. Swann removes the
Commissioners and these traitors do not resist
and fight, it will be only becauscitbcir
courage
is less bold than their words—their pluck not
up equal to their wicked purposes.
Miss Fanny Seward.—'The New York Times
lias the following in reference to this lamented
young lady, whose sudden death has produced
most
cles:

painful

sensation in

Washington

cir-

Since the death of his wife, Mr. Seward’s affection* have clung most
closely and fondly to
his
daughter, whose character, resembling her
mother S, was well calculated
to win love and
tender regard from all
who knew her. She was
eminently quiet anil unobtrusive in her manner, shrinking always from public
notice, seeking happiness in the pursuits, duties And enjoyments of domestic life, and ministering witli
constant and solicitous
assiduity to the wants
and welfare of tliose around her. Yet she had
a strength of character far
beyond what any
casual observer would detect, and was'equal
re
any emergency, no mutter how trying and terThe fearless
rible it might be.
courage with
which she threw herself between her father’s
breast and the uplifted knife of the assassin
and the tenacity with which she clung
to his
arm, and sought to divert his deadly aim,
attest this trait in her character.
Payne afterward said that if ho
could have made up his
mind to strike her out
of liis way he could have
accomplished Ins purpose upon the Secretary,
lM'tw<'en ““ "bapon and lier
"ot tile heart to
take her life also. Mr.b,;1‘a<i
Seward's attachment to
her was al ways most warm and
devoted. While
traveling in Europe he never retired ... „rei,t
without writing to her full
, f aU
descriptions
he had seen aud heard during the dav- she
in ids thoughts when absent and
always
alwavs
closely watchful of his comfort and happiness
at liome. That homo, already so darkem-d
with
gloom, will he darker than ever now that she
who gave it 80 much of its light has left it for-

!”It
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Upholstery Goods,

anil

Auctions.
Window Shades and Draperies made to order.
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PK1GKS.

1(0 Trnnonl Ntrrrl, Itouion,

Nearly opposite l'ark

soplSiirun

A.

Cliureli.

St.

Near the Court House.
SCJ&tftl H. C. PEABODY.

MAY

place

their

business
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to
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I* now offered to the allLicted throughout the country, alter having been proved by the tout ot eleven
years, in the New England States, where its merit?
nave become as well known as Hie tree from which, in
part., it derives its virtues.

Compound,

The White Pine

CURES
Sore Throat, Cold*, Cough*, Diptherin,
Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, mid PulIt i* n
uiouary A lire lions, {generallyi

Bemarkablc Remedy for Kidney Complaint*, Diabete*, Difficulty of Voiding
Urine, Bleed inn from the Kidney* and

Bladder, Gravel nud other eomplaint*.
For Pile* nud Scurvy, it will be found
very valuable*
(live It a trial it’ you would learn the value of it
HOOD AND TRUED MEDICINE.

'‘It

ift

Plen*nnt

Safe

nud

Sure.

by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.
Bold a,t wholesale by
IV. F. Phillip* & Co.,
J. IV. Perkin* & Co.,
And IV. IV. iVliipple,

Sold

PORTLAND,

MR.

sop29-de< wGm s N

Cough Balsam.

Warren’s
Tlio best

Cough*,

dtt

oetl5<l&

l>y all Druggists.

Manufactured by
BHADBliUV,
Druggist, Bangor.

COBNKIi
August SO, 1800.

This is au
cept in very

ex-

ilirty places, which will require a
slight rub, and unlike other prepe rations ottered

very
for a
like purpose, will not litOT tiik clothes, but will
leave them much wldter than ordinary methods, without tlio usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spots as ii by magic, and softens
so that; rinsing in ordinary cases,
the dirt, by
outirely remove it.
Tnis powder is prepared in accordance with chemical science, and upon a process peculiar to itself,
it lias been in
which iB secured by Letters Patent,
use for more than a year, and lias proved itself an universal favorite wherever i has been used. Among
the advantages claimed arc the tollowiug;
it saves all the excuse of Soap used on col ton and
liueu goods.
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and
tear.
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
one quarter the time and labor usually required it imparts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to
;tny other mode. No water required except to moisten the powder.
Directions with each package.
And can be readily appreciated by.a single, trial.
The cost of washing for % family of five or sL\ persons,
will not exceed tiikek cents.
The manufacturers of this powder ‘are aware that
to the
many useless compounds liave been6rintroduced
tailed in removpublic which have rotted the cloth.
ing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapted to meet a demand which lias long existed, and
which has heretofore remained misapplied.
AfANlTFACTUKEI)

HOWE

Manufacturers and dealers In

where he will be
cufttomora.

k

For

sale by all DruglclO’GCsNdly

Pile Cure.
DR. GILBERT'S PILE INSTRUMENT positively
cores the worst cases of piles.
Sent by mail oh receipt off 4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents
A

Sure

everywhere. Address J. B. ROMAJLNE,
Muuager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oc2Gd*tnsK

wanted

Tlic Hiork of

LalioN,1

Gent lemon-is,1 Misses’ & Children,s Boots and Shoes
at T. E. al USE LEY & GO’S, Summer St., Boston,
is of every desirable description, and made up in
fashionable stylo.
UR.

b

SIUC l»

1th NELL’S

may 10

PERUVI

AN

A New
ST HIKES

Discovery

AT

THE

in

Medicine,

HOOT

DISEASE,

blood with its vita! principal, or
lile element—IRON.
This is the secret ol the wduderful success of this
remedy in curing

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea,Boils, Nervous Aff ections, Chills and Fevers, Humors, Dms qf Constitutional I Igor,
Di8ease.sqf the Kidneys and Bladder, Fe('ran plaints,

aiul all

State

diseases

RKK:EIV01'LU~A
5VICON,
Hats, <'ups
Robes,
Bdlleyfr

ol'

jycntf

For sale
SETH VV.
J. P.

MBS. CUSHMAN,
Decriug Block, Congress Street,
Having just returned from New York with a
Fashionable Assortment

by all 1 >ruggists and by
EOWLE & SON, 18 Tremoni sf, Boston,

lections.
Clr 'Her customers residing in the eastern part of
the city, are iuvited to call at her branch store, No. 12
India street, where may be found a good assortment
ot Millinery and Fancy Goods, Cheap for Cash.
Portland, Oct. 13,1W5G.—sUiw
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CONGRESS

Arc

now

prepared

lic

a

male
&c.

success

Rht

large

Hay ward’s Rubbers !

IIAVK

RUBBER ROOTS AND
At

Agency prices.

Boots, Shoes A
At

'Fbe place to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at wholesale atid retail.

LEE &
3<M>

STEBBINS,

Congress Stroct,

Is tlie pliice.
XIIKV IVAKKAST

CARTER &

a

eopartner-

DRESSER,

Por the purpose of carrying on the Publishing, Booklelliiig and Stationery Business, at
170 Fore St, nrnr IIm1 toot of Fxcbaiige K|.

15,

18Gf».

v. arrant,.,1

Wa«rr-Xi8hi

DR.

Horse

cars run

withiu

a

having

liOUMK— NOTICE—Persons
left
101 Exchange street, can now liml
them at
Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’
Ball, whore we shall continue our business iu aliiits
various branches and at lower rates.
E&E9Ladie8’ Dresses dyed Ibr $1,00. Alt other articles dyed at equally low rates.
H. BURKE.
Jwltftftq

DVK
orders at
3£4

RICH &v NON,
ami Gaskets:

l.’W

SM.Coffins
•

also,

Congress

»*

12

ni«lie«l CnJi Prim

178 Fore

LUMBER

Paid

far

Country

receive

Prompt.

Attention.

Wo toko pleasure in
informing Die trade Hint we
li:ive resumed business at Store No. 12 Lime
street
wliere we should be pleased m receive customers
to
any goods in ear line. We oilbr goods at the

MARKET

ami shall constantly endeavor to
ot customer's to purchase of us.

PRICED,

JOHN T. SMALL & CO.
PertlsH|«H. HI/WM.
ocWOdlm

“THAT BIG

rnilE
PORTLAND LUMBER DRYING COM1 PANY” have secured the control of tlie Patent
tor
seasoning luinher by the Bulkley patent
Right
process.
Thin process lor reasoning lumber has been in use
lor eevocal years in the West, where it
originated, ami
is there, ami elsewhere regarded as indispensable.
Lumber Dealers and all workers In wood are resiiectftilly invited to insjieet tho Dryer, and tile hunter seasoned hy it, and their isUrouago is respectfully
3

solicited.
IT IS Claimed, that by this
process, luinher is
more thoroughly seasoned; checked less;
susceptible
oi a finer hmsh; and less liable to lmblte moisture
or
swell anti decay from contact with it, thanbvanvmh
1

process.
Tiiat the shrinkage Is f.ntiisklt taken mil with
out imiairing the strength of Uie wo..!, in from two
to four days, according to the thickness and
kind of
lumber.
That SO LENGTH OF TIME ill the
AIR, or DRY AIR

Further

Hosiery,(JIotc & Unilerflmrael Stock
For tlie

informal Ion

as

that«>-

to the

lurater hv

Drver

nn.l

H■WHIITOH,

AgontK.

DRESSER,

Publishers,

llooksellcrs,
STATIONERS,

*

307 Congress, lie tween Cnseo A Brown Sis.
Oct 27 th—illw

oti'er for sale a fulf stock of

Law, School and Miscellaneous Books,

'll

Blank Books and Stationery on reasonable terms at
176 FORK NfRRET,
,
oe2Geod&w2u^ near tin* foot of Exchange Street.

Combs and Fancy Goods, all new and cheat>.
Physician prescript ions carefully prepared.
septl7

allcolors,
shipping.

slathignails.

can

AT

at

coiveBKiw

nov

atl

T

n

LIME

S,'"0s
0. W

K .v.

PRONOUNCED

EXTRACT

BY

Coiinoi<«Neiir«i

of

Medical
at

The “Only

Good Since!"
And

fto.

|»«m iIxiimI

executed. U«od*i
prompt attention.

I*.

applicable

Coi-llnml, Main<

l.i

warded

to

OF

1*51.

wholesome

most

Sauce that is made.”

of this most

having

delicious and uurivalcd

caused many

unprincipled dealers
apply the name to Spmrknu Compounds, the public Is respectfully and earnestly
requested to see that
names

of

Lea & Peurinb

are

upon the

Wrap-

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

John

PKBRim, Warranter.

Duncan *>•

Sons,

NEW YOKK, Afen I h fur ll»o United States.

Copper, Yellow Metal and
Sheathing and Sttils,
and
Yellow Metal Bolts and
Oop[.er
«»PP«r

Zinc

Spikes.
rolle

t

to

Vork and Boston prices Lv
L\ M AN, SON *
ToBEV, Agents,
"«« •'."mcre.a IStroct.
Portland, Sept. 21, im.

WoiNled (iotnls!

octl

II.

-I- H.

by express will receive

IJKDUDfl,

d&wtiw

BEDIMIH;!

UroULD
lie that be
iim

variety

of

has

FOGtJ,

customers anil the imbjust recelveit a large and si'len™

announce

to his

AVor,steel Shawls,

SAMUELS,

Sontags,

I .allies mid Misses
Hooils
Nubias, Sear is,
Hosiery, Cloves, Corsets, tallies Merino l'„.i„„
Volvet Klbbonsai.il KM
1
I’-'l’l to tlic renovating of ; all the ilestraUe shades.
•l™i«y, hi
Hair Matresoeti, and remade
equal to new. lltankuls,
A large variety of

Hair

Mattresses, Feather Beds, &e.!

.ll„vesoril"

tt^M1:;""

Perkins’,

l.v.

Preble Mouse.

,|oor~

IF. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,

Wholesale

Brn;^ists,

No. 148 Fore Street.
oct

17-.ltf

STItOUT

ATTENTION!

ABBOTT A CO.’S

CORN CAKES, COCOA-NUT CAKES, OINCl p
AND LEMON SNAPS,
Other Fnnry
Cakes, in Cans!
Constantly on hand and for sale by
jrofinr id.
romton,
Lime street, opposite
noteodlm*
tlic
And

j

H O O P

vtSTo?’'0-**

Market.

SKI iri’S!

constantly on hand.
™ **»«*»' wm
«*» «n,|

a

1#r,.„

bailey dll rf Trim in iuy Oooils

2»sw»«r* is,-**
No-

GROCERS,
JOHN K.

A. A. STROUT.

Madras, to his
Brother at

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the

EVERY VARIETY

success

a

(.en tie man

Worcester, May,

order™*""1*"
Eo.'sale at New

PONTEK'S

Strict,

0”!sdtf_»!>•’«

Ex-

City Hal),

Manufacturer ot

popfMtlhii

on

letter tram

a

AND-

HEDDUTCi,

KFIOE,
Building, 2d story; Entrance

Ac

Ol.l

Bonnet & Block manufactory,

on

n

change street.
j\’9tl

I ’(‘rrins'

Worcestershire Sa tire !

I if All kinds .if Straw ami Felt floods pmsed,
bleached or dyed in Ute latest styles. Orders prompt

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
O
o. F. SHEPLEY.

At

ESTABLISHEU tsst.

Iton net and Hat Jtleae/ierti,

ly

Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chutney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and CniMNET Tops. Importer and dealer in English Floor Xi lea, German and French Flower Pots
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bi*]iio|«nidBronzeStaluetts
imd Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares
112 XUEMoNT npUEKT StmlTo
Building
n
nng-^-t.m
BOSTON, Ma*.

Post Office

Lea

Taunton C'opper

MAINE.

JySl—d&wfim

SAWYER

Prnrhyn Jffarhle €•.

tn

Opposite

it

JOSEPH STORY

SHEPLEY &

French & Berman I.ooking Blaw Plate*,
nnd Picture BIjinn.
(formerly 14) SUMMER STREET,
Factories Nos. 76 & 78 Albany st.
Ronton.
C. E. Hendrickson,
E. A. Doll,
ocL’Oeodlm
J. Dudley Richards.

ocl7dly

and Counsellor at Law,

PORTLAND,

Hotel,

STREET,

""iiwtitt

Oil Paintings, Engravings. ,Vc.
An# Importers ot

I.EA A

Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block,

Law,

few doors above the Post Office where he will be
happy to see old customers and new. He now has
every facility tor conducting his business in the most

Monetary

Crystal Looking Blnm Plate*.
Dealers in

Manufactured by

GEORGE F.TAL1IOT,

Attorney

RICHARDS,

MOULDIXGS,
And Boston

Opposite Doering Hull Rntrancc.

jy9dtf

&

Lookinu Glasses, Picture Frames,

Ware

OCttftttt

Free street

1831.

i> in

Manufacturers of

Importers!
20

LAW,

Dressing Looms,
Neatly

A

HENDRICKSON, DOLL

Market Square, Portland,

Portland, Maiur.

fitted up

REUBEN KENT.

dtf

Business Esraulisiii

the

Crockery

rOI>DVS
Hair

The subscriber having disposed of his Bakery to
Messrs. Pearson A Smith, would cheerfully recommend them to his former patrons, being assured that,
from their well known reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And be will take this opjiortiinity to gratefully acknowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by
bis patrons for many years.

to

N. ELS WORTH & SON

COMMERCIAL STREET,

i__

NO. 107 FOR ft:, (OK. VINK NTKIKKT,
Wltere wc shall be haapy to see our old customers,
and as many new ones as may lavor us with their |«it
PEARSON A SMITH.
ronage.
October 1,1866. dtf

Tile

Roots and Shoes for Sale
Cheap.

Deerihg. Milliken & l,.
Wholesale Dry Goods,
31

BUSINESS

AT Til55 OLD STAND,

condiment

AT 29 MARKET SQUARE,

Ktbert,

3'.>rU:i<iid Ma^e"Si0",01'iP0Rile lT|'ilc<'
Bion Bradbury.

BAKING

found

l*e

jH'IO dll

paid
ang23—6m

u

»*»

Notice.
undersigned having purchased the Bakery,
X Ac., ot' Mr. it. Kent, will continue the

rniFE

D. CI.ARKE S CO.

UNDER LANCASTER IIALL.

Careful attention

Counsellors

JAMES BAILKV A C O.,
162 Middle street, Portland,.

OC26rl3w*

DISH.

Boston,

Has saved liis Library. Office at2 2 1-2
m tin* Griffith block, third
story.

—AND—

present,

Street,

COUNSELLOR

ol work-

ti,„

MARK,

a

CO.,

ROOFING SLATES,
and

moderate, so that
“nWMoned hunter

Por/IanT^"X

CARTER &

of American and

JABEZ C. WOO DMAS,

DRYER!
Portland. Maine.

C'reatter!

THOMPSON’S

-r

of
to

Law,

AVwtl A'niiitiicrrinI Ntrecf,
Afar the filnn Work.,

II.

APOTHECARY,
opened his
store, SI St. Lawrence street,
HAS
and has
lull stock ol Medicines Perfumeries,

WKIjCH and AMERICAN

Street.

■ o Cans l£eailjr for Use,
With directions lor using. Fir sale at the Mann fa.*turer’s price, by

C'EIiEBR.ITKD

Importers and Dealers in

Patent

The exi«ns.m ot drying will he
“° °*C"“ ®’r
usin“

the best

BRADBURY & SWEAT

rapidity

October

Tremont

BILLER'M

Prepared Harness Oil Tilarkitttj !

new

A. WILBUR &
112

FRANK

DRUGGIST &

j>’-0

at least
cost of seasoning
this process is saved in the increased

•

fr^i

Mill-wright,

UP" Orders Irom Founders, Manulacturers, PrlnlPainters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers,
sc p1wd\ w3m
promptly executed.

New Goods /

CHARLES

trouble to show goods. Custom work and
Repairing at market rates.
n
augIH—tt*
;
j-j-p^-;---

on

B’a.TUUsrl,,mbtr’80
hall the
That

STOCKING.'*

RKMOVALi

Warranted Goods
French Block.

F. PINGREE,
and Model Milker,

To be

New Store I

McCALIAR,

septCd-du

ers.

augSd-Im*

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

er

make it the inlerest

*

l.

BROTH-

Shop at C. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2
No. 16 Pkeiile »St., Portland, Me.

Continues the Painting business as usual.

I>ealere in

M. imported ana domestic Cigar*
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,

Chestnut streets.

I.ocnicl

Produce.

Order Box at the Merchants* Exchange, No. 2 Long
Wharf.
Advertisements received for all papers in Maine,
and throughout the country. Orders left at the Merehanta* Exchange, or sent through the Post Oilice, receive prompt, attention.
aiig^O tl

Oil, Vranislies, Window
Glass, <£-c.,<£-c.
No. 8 Custom House Whart,

No. 11 Market Square,

TN

LIME STREET.

CO.,
A D VEliTISING A GENTS.

Paint's,

& C. Tt. Nash, 171
jvHlf

n

I'i.MOT

L.

ratteen

&

riiAKEi s
romis,
Dealers in

Portland, We.

Can lie found at the Store or F.

Fore street.

Excbtuge.

T

CJOIJINTRY PRODUCE,
AO.

n

3.1 Nwilb Niret

Orders may be fell at the store of MARK
ERS, corner of Middle and Federal sis.

dtf

ATWELL

STOCK BROKER.

on

customers at No. 4 Moulton str« el, fdbl
julJO

IVUHR, An.mr>;a.g
4 AiniNi’llurh. lit tin: Boo.lv
nF.RI.OIH*
House, corner ol
and

Groceries,

Ileal Estate Brokers,

it. m. pa rSON,

niimh, iion »u<i clothing.
Boots,
Bkn.i. Font*
may lie found jvaJy to wail

/

AND—

at

iVo. 187 FOltE STREET,
Over Wall's Clothing Store,

lOxrlmm'e street.
Me taiic Burial

HARIUS If. INGflAHAM, Counsellor at Law. 113
Federal street, up stairs.
jyii
J. WALKEK »V CO. luav be found at
rjHARLES
^
No. 150 Commercial street, store
occuformerly
pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, ami be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
duly lot I
may be rbuml at the store of
A * Fletcher
S', ®* SPRING
corner
ol
Union
Co.,
and
tf
Commercial streets.
iyll
MATlfAN GOULD, Merchant
has
removed
Tailor,
to No. hi Market Square, over Swecteh’s
Apotlie
eary store.
jylo-ti

Bulk ley’s

Provisions,

feTALE,

PAINTER,
business

Has resumed

angiy—tf

C'hiiM. II. IYInbenry,

OF MECHANIC STIII’ET.

174 Ifliddle Street, Portland, Itlf.

SIGN

jy^j

jU,J3U^_

CO.,

Strait

and re] aired

J promptly
C1LOTHING

(Mv i. Ifltfc

July 31, ItCO.

n

O. S. B

of all kinds cleansed
and in good style, by

I»0 I'Ollfc NTBEET.

door

Cleansed l

Clothing

CUMBERLAND,

-AND-

on

Caskets.

.ivilrd

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

where twty are ready with a good slock ol Good* lor
Men s wear, which they will mauulaciurc in
garments to order.
ET’flwt class Coat-makers wan led

s

A U C TI O N E E It S

from Congress
PORTLAND, ME.

May 19—dly

l*n>»n|.t-

t'.wi.

PAINTER.

MEAD

Manufacturcr ot Silver Ware,
Temple, Street, first

ol

J.yCOtl_

—AND—

few

M K

<»nt

At present to be found at his residence

Gold and Silver Plater

MORSE. No. 5 Dccrrng street, second house

trom new High.
rods of the house.

FRESCO

Cleaves.

Nall,an

n

Orders tvmn

244

PEARSON,

Counsellois,
jul 3

and

Cl

Moccasins,

RETAIL DEALERS

M.

—

near

PORTLAND,

Near Middle Street.

Joseph Howard, jy9tf

f

Coloring, Whitening and

y at tended to.
May 22—dtl

PORTLAND, MUNE.
Office Ao. IT Free Street,

For the convenience or our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor
ireight Calls
will be kept at oiiice of Canadian Express
Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
jy24 ti

Skins,

CHAS, J. SCHUMACHER,

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

are now

X permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business overall I he Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. A P., Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ol the couutry.

H.

Juneltl

ME.

STUCCO AND MARTKJ WO hi.HR
Oak Street, between, 'Iwigres'* and Ki***- M,s.f

ang21dtl

HOWARD <£• CLEAVES,

styles._

PL Am AND ORNAMENTAL

Hi siery, Gloves, Small Wares, &c.,
.Vo. IS Free Street, “Arcade.”

and Steam fitting.

M, KAM), Attorneys
JA
Middle.
_• No. 10 Free Street,

Plaster,

Street,

FERNY,
PLABT K K K H

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

UuionSt, would tie pleasBailings, Doors,

EAMTliRl\ HA Hit HNS CO

Commercial

ROSS

GOODS,

happy

Machinist and

PEBLES, KIDS. LININGS, &c.
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. MK
SAMVEL FREEMAN,
OEO. L. KIMBALL,
t^' We pay Cash for every thing we buy.
Joint;

e

MERRILL BROS. <€* CUSHIJS G,

commence

site,

0em?tir, and

Alfo Manufacturers ot

Carriage Trimmings.

FANCY

PB.

LOVEJOY,

Wool and Wool

N#. IO‘i Hiddlc Street, Portland, Me.
n
augl5—tt

lyl'Altf

on

CO.,

Hardwa r

PROMT, IVIerchnnt Toiler,
•
cured Rcchabito Hall, No. 332} Congvos St.,
where he will be
to see ohl friends and loruici
customers. He has a line stock ol seasonable good*-,
which will be manufactured to order and in the la
test
ju!21 dt!

MK

novJFf.fMHf

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
STKVENS, FREEMAN Si CO.,
Wool-pullors and Dealers in

—ANT>—

to
again. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
ALL
built
the old
No. 12
ed to answer all orders tor Iron
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid lo Gas

BAILEY Jt

Saddlery

CJMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress Sfc. Same entrance as U. S. ArREADY

Woolens,

PORTLAND,

POttTIaAND,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

D *>• WEBSTER 6f CO., can be tound at the Store
XV* ol O. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 0, where we
oiler a good assortment ol' Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul ll>
my offices.

ot

Street*

Free

|

G.

33

Importers and dealers in

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, maybe
found at No. 337 Congress St., Cono r of Oak
j illicit

•

Lime,

»

JAMES

jullCtl

JOHN T. SMALL A

Monday,

W LI

ILLS, although burned up, the ProJLLf prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may be lound at Messrs. Low,
Plummer <ft Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, aiui at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.

.1 y

Free.)

Successors to

>11

Id A KM. 200
J tor sale by

WrtL BE REMOVED

ever.

IJAGlji£

have removal to

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.
l <>
■>

Wholesale Dealer in

Whitrl,
POIlTLANll, MB.

octlCdh

July 12—dtl

juU4

WHOLESALE AND

tVIdifory’s

18

““rell,’ [

chapman.

J.

GENERAL

Merchant’s National Bank Is located at loot
rpilK
JL of .Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store.

CLOTHING,

)

DAVIS,

l.
k.

Commission Merchants,

iyliidtf

Caief.

EWIS PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello
U at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
jului

Hoofing!

and Durable.

Geyer and

Oct 10—U3mos

ocjOeod* wl in

New Plastic Slate

Same store with

Dealer hi
and Mili-

Counsellor at
«P* XJBRRIM-,
BVv^0£
No. 19 Free
Street.

TER, JR.
Oct

Also

STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE.

IiOWEST
11HE subHcrilters have this day formed
X ship under the style and name o

SHOES,

33 Commercial St., Portlaud, Me.

Consignments will

Copartnership Notice.

•

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.

_

Wholesale only.

—

FOUND

to the trade

dJHOrtmetit or the above celebrated

.—

I

GOODS, Ac.,

Now, Clean raid Desirable.

Salt

SUSCEIiLAWEiOtrs.

Ihe pub-

jyCOiltf

iu

•»

ITIERRILL,
JAURU08I:
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia,

•

Purchasers of llie above goods arc respect fully hulled to examine our slock which is

umatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, FeComplaint/t,.U;art, Liver and Kidney Diseases.

Ciriifhts will l»e sent free to any one sen dm"
their address.
Price£1 u hot tie, or 6 tor $5.
Prepared by Dr. H. ANpEltS, Physicians and
Chemists. For sale by
SETH \y. EOWLE & SON, 18 Trcmont Street,
Bpiton, and by all Pmggists.
Fob! 9, *00—»NeodT,T,H&wcow

story.

Arcade
#

PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES,
No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Bong
WharCPortland, Me.
CRAM
&
CHASE,
STURTEVANT,

and

Goods

Dry

Groceries, Flour,

Manufacturers

and

(Between Congress

Importers and {Jobbers

Merr.hants,

n

Manufacturers of

Law.

at

DAVIS, MESEEVE, HASKELL & 00,.

F.

Counting Room
Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
iyll tf

HKRIVAIjO Sc NOIV, Merchant Tailors,
JK.
haye taken Union Hall, entrance
Free Bt.,

Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

First National

STREET,

CARPETINGS!

ULCERS,CANCERS,SYPHILLS,SALT RHEUM,
has been used with astonishing

H. J. LIBBY «& CO.,
NJOT1CE.
and Commission Merchants.
over

Civil Engineer an.t Latul Surveyor.
Office removed to Loathe A Gore’s Brick Block, ormosite Portland and Kennebec Depot.
C. d. Novt s.
•Inly 0,18C0.

&

In offer their friends and
and well asorlcd slock of

We offer

R
O
F
V
fj
A
•
DR. II. ANDERS'S IODINE WATER
Will cure SCROFULA in all its manifold forms.

17—dtl

Co.,

Poor

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAI.I,.

Dinsmork. 30 Dey St,New York.

C?

and it

Millinery Roods,

Respectfully invite her customers and the public in
general, to make her an early call ami make fheir se-

A full

cases ol

Bonnets!
Goods.

No. 2

dence.

battle has “Peruvian Syrup”

WOO
Dry Goods,
ul

Gage.

Goods !

J. T. LEWIS d> CO,

STREET,

OAK

Dealers iii

And

TKHK A- CO., Wholesale
No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.

Oct4—d3m

dmn tion of Free & MiddleStreets.

oct22-dlm*

n
jy7tf
STAN WOOD & DODGE,

oil AN,

CLOTHINO

2G Market Square.

Gilding, Graining, Glazing, Ac.

PORTLAND, ME.

Com mission

F Alt 11 I X G TO X

Furnishing

Fresco and Ornamental Painters

llanno W.

r

AND

RYDER A REINHARDT,
1IOITNK, SION,

Counsellors,

Sewell C. Strout

U3m

I.

OFFICE OYER U. H. HAY’S
jyU

Office 113 Federal Street,

C’O., Furs,
St„ over T.
juiiTU

101 Middle

Co.

ItitK

Short A Coring,
31 Free. Corner Center Sircc

Marrett,

ol

Cl

call.

Ami

corner

i?l. Hitler, Boots, Shoes, Ac., may be lound
* • lor the present on Lmiia Street near cor in r o
ForeStreei.
jul 14dtf

Having taken Hie Chambers

the Blood,
Or accompanied by Debility or a lorn stale \f the
system,
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS:
“t have been usinj' the PERUVIAN SYRUP lor
some titneyphst.; ft gives me new
vigor, buoyancy c*
spirits, elast idly of muscle”
Thousands have been changed by the use of this renin
dy, from weak, sickly, supertax creatures, to siroiu,
healthy and happy myn and women; and invalid,
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial.
A pamphlet ol 32 pages, containing certificates ol
cureB and recommendations Irom some of the uiosl
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, besides
much other valuable and interesting
mailer, w ill be
sent free to any one sending us their, name ami resi%4f"* See that, each
blown in the gloss.

supply of

full

a

DRAWING PAPER OF Af.L SIZES.

Fall and Winter

Commercial,

septB

PATENTS,

_

Counsellors

GAGE,

and

Attorneys

Agents,

liiMiarntice

Mo 117

&

Pants ;<ml Vest makers wanted.
iW CONHKKHS mtrket,
one door West of New City Hall.

McCOBB A KINGSBURY.

PORTLAND, ME.
Goddard, n jy30dtl T. II. IUsi.ele.

W.

in

«• lotuimo,

city.
gf"GoodCoit,

BROKERS,

Ift Fire Slr.-cl.

STKOIJT

re-

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns and Choice Styles.

us a

C.

^

Cash, Poat Office and Envelope Gases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Racks, &c.

originating in a

Bad

and

—OF—

JBy supplying the

male

a full supply ot
Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

STATIONERY OK ARE KINDS,

Give

|

dtf

All orders promptly attended to.
Goods at ho lowest prices.

hand

New York

IVa.

tnoctlNdOw

HAVK

No. 178-Fore Street.

jy? ft

respectfully

TAILORS,

IF. H. WOOD A SON,

Attorney,

GODDARD <€* HASKFL,
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law,

reasonable

augldtf

July I0,T800.
A. LIBBEl’,

and

BP* Particular attention given to writing Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments,
rluiy Gl, lfcGG.
Utf

I St.___

School,

We'have just rccicved from

most

n

Booksellers & Stationers,
H
‘13 Free, Corner Center SiiwIm,

Bonnets &

which

OF

.BOSTON, Mass.

SHORT & LORM R,

on

the

tig'Jd ti

a

8. Clnpp’s It lor h, i'oayreMN 81.

O. M. & 1>. IF. NASH,

Plating

This most useful invention of the age is a preparation of pure silver, ftml contains no mercury, acid,
or other substance injurious to metals or tlie hands.
It is a complete electro-plating batteiy in a bottle.
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.
IIOWH A KTKVKNH,

SYRUP

PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE
PROTOXIDE OF IRON,

IS A

oil

have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Oftice, and will be
pleased-to see their farmer customers and receive their
orders as usual.

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.

especially

T II M

&e.,

u

terms.

ing and Polishing

Have

No.

LAW,

are

jn*t returned from New York anil fhwt.m
willi a tine selected slink of Herman, Flench
ami Kriglish Broadcloth*, liocskiu*. < assimer. *, Tricot*. etc., etc., which thev will make 1111 in the mokt
fashionable sty le anil sulwtiuilla) manner, ami at ll.e
lowest possible cash prices.
Our stock of Read v -Made clothing is large, well
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to ►ell
clieaiier than any other similar establishment n the

S CLAPP’S BLOCK,
Congress S treet.

NO.

%

DEANE,

Counsellor

OILMAN*

Spectacles, Cutlery,

J

Silvpl*, &f.,
ISrpKM, Copper,
Restoring the plating where worn oft; and tbr Clean-

Law,

(Opposite the Market.)

H. P.

AT

—AND—

Whew they will he pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
autl7dtt n

d&wtt

U

Ladles*

fnpcN.

LEVY & MAT in A S.

ki:aov-ii ydi:

ME.

OF

his llhc

ani> dealers

W. H. CLIFFORD,

SOLICITOR

Talma** mad

CUSTOM

aug2

Furnaces, COUNSELLOR

cus

Winter Orereoats,

and Dress (’oats are
very elegant,
lie has also a tine assortment of Hoods for

rear o

SQUABE,

PORTLAND,

e.

of Tricots, Caster and Moscow Bearers,
Consisting
*
liinchillas, &c., au«l some of liis goods lor Uusines.-

All in want of Hoods in
vitod to give him a call.

Druggist,

21 MARKET

found iu their

Can be

13 1*2 Free Si

lo

&

Pantaloon and Vest Goods,

Nncq«M‘«,

WHIPPLE,

Wholesale

NEW RUIltDlNB ON LIITIE «T.,

Putnhni Office of Hartford; Standard Office of Mew
York, and other reliable olficos, mo represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbcy.
jy25dtf

(hnuaii

REUS,..

!

For the present occupies part of the Store
NO. 6 EREE NTREET
BLOCH,
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to resume his usual business, and otters a clioice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,

^^■tsbms;4

M A N IT FACT U

L

jv

Store.

N•

y

sept28-d3m

flu sc a I Perlo and IIygeime Wine.—These
desirable and valuable wines have, we are glad to say,
made their appearance in our city, and having examined them ourselves, we can speak understanding!y
of their excellence.
The M uhcat Prrle is a
very rich and delicious
wine,
adapted for ladies, and certainly surpasses any table wine in the country.
Asa Communion wine it stands unrivalled, ami
churches would do well to examine it for Ssu-ramental
purposes. Purity, delicacy of flavor and mildness,
are all combined in Museat Perle.
The Hygienic Wine has been submitted toa number of our most eminent Physicians and tiny strongly
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue.
The purity of these wines can be relied on, and their
excellence ami delieiousness will be appreciated by all
who test them. They should be kept by all Druggists. REED, CUTLER & CO., BOSTON, Agents
for New England.
n
sep3-oodlysN

\

Second llousetroro H. H. Hay's Apothecary

will be found at
DOW

OP

THE GREAT

charm, aflbrdtap almost iu. media, le relief, ami a
taste oi the article will satisfy the most Incredulous
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
of these lacks.
semi lor circular and try it. prepare*! only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence K. 1,
GEO. C.
GOODWIN & CO., of Bosk<n General Agents.
U.
II. IIAY. of Portland.
junegood&wbinSN'

o

Stores, Ranges

Exchange St. Home Office of Me# York; National
Cilice of Boston, NarraganseIt Office of Providence;

^

;!'

well as new
aug 4dt

as

DENTIST,

wnllftinSiiiDv

CHOLERA

a

ivi

Roii**»ved kid Office

II a.9

BY

Silver
Instuilauemisly
ARTICLES

his old

sae

and

,

REMEDY,
Also, Dysentery, Dlhrrboea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels,
Sick or Sour Stumoeb, Painter’s Colic* &c., and is
warranted to cure or no pay. Is purely vegetable,
without a particle ot opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its
effects, w .mis and strengthens the system, acts like

to

n

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

sep28-d3in

use

Nursery.
washing properties uuiivajled.
gists.

e

pleased

W.

all the Style*

with

Which lie is ready to make up at short not h

Fall and

CLARK MTU RET.

WM.

Portland.
C. I. OrnuiY.

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

kitiO Broadway, Boston.
For sale by (tracers and Dealers everywhere.

ot Dmiio* and
Its perfume,jsexquisite, nud its

for the

for the

WEBB

Coat,

Ailg 8—tl

BED-STEADS

1>. w. Deare.

FASHIONS,

,

Portland. ITVnine.

A. N. NQYES & SOIL

STEVENS,

&

P. Freeman,
n
augiotf

W.

T

Office Box 1,068, or at the oflire
C. H. Stuart’s residence,

Addreps Tost

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
I t'lapp's Klorli- Tool PhrMasi Slrrrl,

dtt

n

S

CON Tit A CTO ItS.

NO. HO

may be found at

bo&tmg,

superior Toilet Soagi, prepared from r« lined
Vegetable Oil* iu combiiiatiou with tilyut'ritle,

especially designed

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

iiounk,

s“Wliwl ,li*"wir

ii/weif“lly

-and-

CO.,

the

He would particularly call the attention ot his
turners and the public to IiIh stork of ( lotlis lor

PORTLAND, M R.

Manufacturers of

and

OF CHESTNUT

E.

EKEEMAN A

TO

BGIHOVAI..

~

article for washing without rubbing,

E.

T I

J It.,

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

VI pliolster er s

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street

A

and

REMOVED

Sides, Lace Leather,

^

TV.

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Vegetable -Soap.

Aromatic

Colgate’s

Rej»t3dlt

jylOdtt

HUDSON,

C. H. STUAltT & CO..

RIVETS and BURS,
n
;ifti V'ougrcNM N tree l.

CS.

G.

HAS

Remedy

JHL F.
wsnGui

St., opposite

Leather,

Backs &

aug2T-,Wm

27 Market Square,

,au({21il6ui

Also for sale

Belt

CliiLlreii'n

Upstairs.

11

A

sep&ltl

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
ITInuiilnciarrr of Ecatlirr Belling.

n_

n

Congress St.

•J. B.

n

LATEST

HOOTS AM) SHOES,

Sir,

Block,

Morton

•hist ABOVE

n

ami

Wit e'w~e r ,

tr.

#

HOOP SKIRT AKD DORSET STORE,
j is removed to 328 Congress
Mechanics’

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Itall,

ever compounded for Cold*,
Catarrh and Con*iiniption, and ail
the Throat and Dungs.

diseases of
Sif'For sale

AT

ANDERSON AND CO.’S

Hall.

CONORESS STREET,

332

July

FOtTND

BE

35'J toioatKMS NTBKKT.

NO.

warranted.

tonprens St.,

LAW.

CONGRESS STREET,
Manufacturers and Jobbers to Women’s Misses,’

Tonn,

an«l

established himself at

:««5

<13m

UJ,asses, &«.,

H^ttei»airing <lone

RECKETT

(
lias

v. c. HANSON A CO.,

No. '£!% Free Si., Porlluml.

HOLDEN.

B.

Sept 24—dtt

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
EVE

WM.

27 Market Square.

De:Uer in

CALVIN EDWAltDS J CO.,

EASTMAN BROTHERS
Dry Goods,
Have Removed

w~.f.

AT

stand by the late tire,

from his old

i*

CARI.ETON,

ATTOltN KY

TOWN !

■’Rkri.r

FREE STREET.

15

NO.

L.

I>riv<

207

Jr a- IpJJUJsonJ

Bold, Silver and Steel NpcrinrloN, Tools,
Files, Ac.

sop28

Congress

S.

Silver and Plated Ware,

Jewelry,

AT—

House.)
Street.

249
oetfi-dly

watches,

Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,
No.

a i:rin rs

and Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

Law,

Dealers in

Photograph Rooms,

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

fork

at

I I*

nnd Counsellor at Law,
[Chadwick

Attorney

DENNETT,

Block, Cougro, SI,.,
above thu Preble
House.
I-OBTLANI), MR.
’tf

Doors

jyi>

FIRE !

NO. 10 MARKET SQUARE.
n
dtf
aug20

PRICES!

Foreign Goods by every Steamer.
Domestic Goods daily from Manufacturers
iw

THE

—

Will be sold at very

LOW

OF

li. r. SMITH A SON’S

HO TBEMONT STREET,
Which, together with a large Stock ol

Window Shades and

Morton
Two

A.

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

Payne,

!

was ever

«.

LAW, Counsellors

a

England Bemedy!

following

Ret every Southern mail, every veteran “in
gruy,” bo ready, at
a moment’s notice, to take
up his musket in
defence of the Union and Constitution, against
these vile traitors who would disrupt a government for which so much blood has
already been
shed.
In precisely the same
gus says,—

As

scp7-dtt

W. W. THOMAS. Jr.,

AND

in I'hmhvick’H House.
249 Congress SU,, next :iT>ove' Stone Church.
Office

CARPETINGS!

trouble

war.

Priced

Low

Sfg"———_clothing;.

C'ARDsT

BEISNESS

mvbi.br,
L*

COUNSELLOR at

Dr. J. W. POLAND’S

S

Well, this looks like

a

The Great New

mid

jambs i\

JAMES O’DONNELL

assortment of

an

business cards,

REMOVAL.

anil Curtains!

Carpetings

'i.“

REMOVALS.

«a

_

j

we

*'N^ia-elsiratioii

The pool whites hick independSouthern aristocracy is notoriously in-

such

MISCELLANEOUS.
_‘
f_\

f

a,‘,d1mfe“ar

of freedom.

free

SPECIAL NOTICES.

are
think will not commeipl it- j Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—Wo t e
now prepared to supply Hospitals, P^ysicianis,
Their
I
(Ejects, trade andthe great penile generally, with_the
self to Northern Republicans.
v"
remedy, I*,,i><>'s .N u«'
impartial suffrage aud assured protection for j| ard and invaluable
;
article surpasses all known
the loyal people of the South, will be kept i
„t all
steadily in view by tlieir grateful countrymen, c-very
serious
^wtiveness and other
and spasms,
; r~ j
itallavs Irritation, restlessness
Old New
action of the bowels and sectespnpcrx.
Some friend lias left upon our table
tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
copies of
the Boston Repertory for Doc. 2, 1806, Deo. 8, readily* or inci with such universal approval. For
I^oss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Sleeplessness,
180*1, and April 22,1815, an.l a copy of the Na- Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
tional Intelligencer for
April 15, 1813. These of
nervous diseiises, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remelittle folios, witli which our ancestors wore
dy UnownTo science. Sold by all druggists. Price #1.
Geo. <5. Goodwin & Co.,
contented, are of about the size of the Evening
n
Wholesale Agents, Dust on.
augllsnlyd&w
Star of this city, printed on dingy hut substantial paper, and full of curious items. \V e learn
Special Notice.
lias
from the Intelligencer that John Randolph
undersigned having been appointed exclusive
rjllUfi
in
that
and
X Agent lor the State of Maine tor the sale and
just been elected to Congress,
application of II. \V\ JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOFFrederick County, the Republican candidate,
ING. would eall attention to the iaetthat this rooting
has received 357
has been in use in the United States, Canadas and
our old friend, John Smith,
West Indies for nearly ten
For
years, and abundant proof
votes to 153 for his Federalist. opponent.
cau be given ot its superonty over all other kinds ot
correspondence the Intelligencer publishes a rooting in its adaptability to all kinds of toots,
whether steep Qr tlat. Its durability which exletter from a private iu the Petersburg Volunceeds that of common t rn, i.s cheapness cost ing only
teers, stationed at Zanesville, Ohio, who tolls
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more
t han one pound to the square foot, its beauty, preamong other tilings about marching thirty
senting an unbroken surface ot stone, tha may be
miles one day, in an incessant rain, aud adds
made any desired color. It Is also tire proof against
that “in 8 miles of the best ot the road, it took
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by ad insurance Companies at same rates as tin, or other lire
us over the knees and
often to the middle.”
proof roofs. A ny *i\)ury resulting |rom ace-dent, can
Copious extracts arc published from “a new be easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted
work
called Chateaubriand’s
Travels in
with Preservative paint.
This
in
and
1807.”
oohng, car and steamboat decking. Booting
Greece, Palestine, &c., 1806
Cement ana Preservative Paint for sale. Agents
The Boston Repertory was published in 1815
For terms and
wanted in every tow n iii the state.
by Nathan Halo, and is styled on the inside the. I rices apply to
WM.
If. WALKER, General Agent,
“Boston Daily Advertiser and Repertory.” The
241 Commercial st. toot of Maple st. Portland.
Advertiser was even then a good newspaper!
sepltsudlt
authentic though slow, and in tins number has
A VIluable Mkotoink.—Dr. Poland’s White
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a snenews from Venezuela, China, Hayti, and Mexcessful at tempt to combine and apply the medicinal
ico. The Mexican news ot 1815 is very much
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It has been thoroughlike what we publish every day now; the royly tested by jieople in this city and vicinity, and the
testimonials to its value from persons
proprietorlias
alists were going to the bow-wows and the
well knows to oar -citizens. We reecommend its trial
“revolutionists,” so called, were triumphant as in all tliose cases Of disease to which it is adapted. It
is for sale by all our Druggists.—lndependalit.
they are fifty years later. The Rhode Island

friends, which

every means in our power an intelligent middle class at the South. It will be a bulwark
ence.

the fact, that
Southern

our

rnrmsofN^-n^^^rowTresSto1?

When the leaders of a party lose faith in the
there is no longer any hope for them in

l>eople ?

to

^I

—

Pmidriitt

|

neighbor’s attention once more
it is the proposed method of

",'ll“1:!w

Dcoi-lnsr

Oil. and
LARD,

J

■

(

ni»ek.
n.

t»im

AIBux

SPERM AND WHAI.K OIK,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OH,

KEROSENE AND
MACHINERY oil
SPERM A ADAMANTINE

CANDLES, * sou>
For sale by RRAONHAW a
patch
auS!>—«nv
No. 7 Central

Whan,’Boston.

COPARTNERSHIP.

BUILDING.

JHssolution of Copartnership

Notice to Builders !

co-partnership heretofore existing under
the style of S. if. Sawyer & < o., is this day disARTHUR NOBLE.
solved.
nov 1 dlw
Portland, Oct. 30, lflflC.

rpm:
A

MERCHANDISE.

F.

iGG

No.

K A1\
V

o n

llAI.Bi,

n

»p

M

M m

on

reel,

Oltl

Portland. Oct. 31, 1866.

ld:!w

nov

L

COP A RTNJZHSH1 P.
this day formed a Copartnership under
\\TV*
G
the name ol Hatisou & Winslow, to carry on |
(lie Foundry ami Plow Making Business, and are I
miming Woodbury’s Pate nt Board Plania and j
Mat«’hi.it. No. 2d, York Street. Portland.
HANSON A WINSLOW.
j
•L W. Hanson,
,oiw
oct-ULw
0. Winslow.
have

Copartnership

Notice !

fPUM undorsigned have this day formed
1 itcrsliip under the firm name and style

a

of

copart-

Boards,

THE

AT

I-'OMTKU.

purclinsiug.

IlAliD

WOOD
SOFT
I>cli?ered at any part of tlie city at short notice.
Itandall, McAllister & Co.,

hand.

Oueat

order.
ISAAC DYER.
No. u| Union Wliart.

Reduction in Coal!

lndncements

The undersigned will sell their McNeal Lehigh
Coal from this date until further notice at
Sjj* IO per lou of ‘*5000 I bo delivered.
Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain
Coal which they offer tor
#0 per fou of ‘*5000 lbs delivered,

a

acU-dtf

lVharf9

mines.
It is fresh mined, of extra
(lie article lor heavy work.
Also (lie usual vsiiiotv of

.iKiiidii—Ilarleigh, Lhigh
Sugar filial.*

muter.signed have this day termed a copail1 nersliip in business under the name of
HI*HAITI Ac ADAMS,
For the transaction ol a general Cun mission -Bus!
and
have
take the Store and Counting Rooms
ness,
SON,
lately occupied by Messrs. K. K. UPHAM
Liberal advances
head ol Richardson’s Wharf.
made, and con ignun ills solicited.
MM1E

Copartnership

*€•

Morgan, Dyer

‘*

Spruce
Extra Spruce Laths,
Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough,
Pickets.

Doors and Blinds on iinnd and made
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For .Sale bv

Head Hobson Wharf.
a

H.

Co.,

Floyd

scp25dtt

Notice

General

11

O’Brion,

samples

/> O v It L E

&«<»!>$!

making

prices

selections.

their

We have

one

of the

best stocks of

Fall and Winter

Goods

Dry

Ever opened in this etty, and we feel confident that
our prices will be found to
compare favorable with
those of any other establishment.
We have in stock a beautiful liue of

X>i

CjrOOCl^ j
of

every variety, stub

aa

BEAIITIV1L cor.oxtim NILKN,
i'laia aivi* Fieii'D ici.ack kii.ks,
iticiiNii.K Aivn Avoor
fine A I, I. wool,

i'Opi.iks,

NTRIPEl) wool. POPLINI,
BI.AFK AI.PACCA.
COLORED A I, I* ACC A,
TIIIBETN in nll.MlimieH, &'c«, Ac.
**I,AII, X

Wc itave also

a

barrel

a

Covers, Napkins and Doylies,
Manchester, Lancaster and

or a

qualities, very cheap.

assortment.

And

a

filoves !

cj ■. <:>
—

A

{
se-

K H

v
N'i)—

CXOd/i /A7: 1/ f T^ RIALS
Of every description, which we

arc

able to famish at

LADIES’

Outside
at

in

(HIXDREXS’

A!\I>

Garments

short notice and in all the newest styles.

NO.

STUF.KT.

oct2:i

McGilvery, Ryan

&

Will

Agents ol the Now Bedford Copper Co.,
1B1 Commercial Si reel.
'Snil-s of Yellow or Bronze Sheat hing Metal dejuiu»4<h t
ivered at any convenient port.

some hollers 700 degs. oflieat is thrown away.
The question is
making a loss ot 1-3 the fuel.
Mr Blafichard
often asked how can this be saved.
his invented a boiler that, takes perfect control ot all
tin heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
is in
very simple in its construction: alter the engine
morion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and Mm waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to

remainder carried

.lUy temperature desired;
11 rough the water heater, using up all the waste
low
heat i.ut lioffdegs.; the heat being reduced so
there can Iks no drffiger of setting fires by sparks
value
to
much
thrown from engines, which will add
lids invention. IhmuIcs the saving 1-3 the fuel.
inquire ol
For

Ami

vicinity

of

\VM. \VIL.LiARP,
of Commercial Wharf and Cominerclal St.
Feb 21—illy

In call ami

BONNETS
21

HATS!

STltKKT.

Oct no—<itr

CARRIAGE

MANUFACTORY,

For Sale

or

to Let.

L.

E.
ONE

T.

Shawls and

White

Goods!

Complaints,

.fiXifJLBATAj

&

Upholsterers,

known will

tpiick

as

AND

patient

Prlo«

can

CO.,

IN

Being Only 35 Oenttt I !

460

and

464

and the

1*0.,Proprietors, New llaven, it

impossibility ot application

&e.,

Block,

Washington Street,

1.7 IN 4 O IV

14

LOOK IN ANI> SEE

E.

in which

V

I

SAFES, VAULTS,
COMBINATION LOCKS,
Wrought Iron ViroPraar Snfo,
NO. <5 CONtiliEHS SQDARK,

oct.'Ieod.lm

STILL THE Y

Ami nil otlu

r

Government claims

prosecuted by

TJmerif <C Drummond.
,\l iv«. H Cl:«|»p*" llloclt, opposite City Hall.—Treasury ceil IHcaten cashed, and pensions collected.
1). II iirummond.
ijbo. r Emery.
M(‘shi's. Einerv & Dntrntfiond have formed a genwill also attend promptly to
r ril copartnership, apd
business entrosted to them as Attorneys
dll
:»(!•;.
n
Ir-i il bin.

nli

andJ’oiin-

IT embraces good water jiowcr, convenient rnachin,1 cry, shop for black-smithing, painting, trimming
Attention J
and harness making; plenty ofBooeotted lumlier. A
r,Ai:i!ABKU<im I<1 Ibninl at tl.c'r
rare chance tbr an enterprising man with seine capinew »l mil, No.!) N mover Ntrnrl. where they
tal to make a good business. The location is within
nro prcpareil to iM all Minis rtl •Minn work, at tlic
10 miles of Mechanic Palis, or 7 of water communishortest
notice. Those who are In want ot buildings.
cation with Portland. The shops arc all stocked for or I.umlicr
Donl lor gel
will iln well to give ns a call.
tlie bnsmess. Addrets ffub* ril.yr or S. S. Browne, I the
No, » Sumner Stroui.
place,
Webb’s Mills.
LARBAIiEE
1'KEBI.iE &
I sepH-ilSm*
n
R. M. WEBB.
#ct2-dtf

IiliKBLE*

C O HI E !

Have hjHiio.l with

a

Gr

o

<1

o

&

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING

Furniture,

More

body and

which

h

SON

Glass
a

Ware,
good stock

E.

FERN A 1.0

Where

they would lie

wanting goods in
"

:igl

pleased

The

Only

Stock

&

Notes !

in wait

FOB

$10,000
at

but

visiting

a

mind

undergo so acinating

from

with Horror of

hurried Transition from

Variety

For Sale and
numerous to

to Kent.

Wllh

particularize,

*“g :•—nt,-.!

SAMUEL F. COBB.

_N0.3M (
Notice.

onpr.

anti
as

re-

At.

rloariug 11,c ruins
digging rllars
PERSONS
Flare lotloposit tlicir rubbish
Franklin Wliarf.
or

BcpIlO—tllf

904
942
888
8>6
88f,
S80
&‘>9
841
819
819
819
819
808
777
772
705
757
750
751
751
751
751
751

«U
80
00
40
40
40
00
40
20
20
20
20
90
:»
50
80
10
:«)

at

J

«

$221
199
141
142
142
142
115
97
75
75
75
75
or.
33
28
22
1C
12
8
8
8
8
7

M

•*

:

—

~

••

80
*'

B.

•*
•«

ADAMS, General Agent

i

,.i

uiHier>ieiie<l

mauu

00
20
40
80
80
80
40
80
<0
00
CO
60
at
70
90
20
50
70
20
20
20
20
40

and believe them to be the best Trek Machine in use
tin- several r asoits; Ut, their
simplicity «f construction, rendering them sure in Iheir operation, and not
liable to get on I of repair; 2nd, the umount ol work
done by each machine
daily, and tinally, the low
price tor which they are sold.
These M chines are 1l»e
only ones used by (lie Ray
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive
Brick Yards where 3“»tt M are manufactured in a day
by cac machine, turning out 12 Min about eight
lioiivs.

We alsomanutacture

Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps,

can
on

ROUNDS

Wharfinger.

which

used to Iced the boiler in the 1 ite
Mechanic's Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
Committee of Examination say ol it, Hint ho artl>e steam is
rangement ol the valves is such,
always in communication will. Hie piston in one end
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain
anl positive iii itsopefahon.
GEO. P. BLAKE * Coi4 Province St. Boston.
sepl2d3m
one

ol

was

Having opened tho
No. 33 Free
Are

public

I'firgp,

new

store

Street,

prepared to oiler their friends and Ute

wow

IWit'anri

a

well ANnortetl Sleek ef

CARPETINGS,
CURTAIN GOODS,
And all Goods usually found in

O A It PET
To which

angr.Mlti’

HI ATS,
a

STOKE.

wcrctipedl fully invite vour atlontion.

Portland Laundry.

Orders received at the Office of the Forest City
Dre House No. 315
Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given
that, the Portland laundry
has been reopened
by the subscriber, who lias been
many years connected with the well known Chelsea

i>ye House and Laundry, and with the experience
tnus acquired lie is now
prepared to do all descripLaundry work in a satisfactory manner.
jy96111
A. T. CRAWLEY. Agent

.p?_°*

Ear,

I Vti

D,

COLORS,

AH

varieties, Imported

BANKER &

and

Manufactured by

CARPENTER,

Society.

Nothing

one

question

|

is

to anoth-

rn*

INDIAN
Cures all

OF

I

Fluid

*B

d^6

5087,

strength;

MEDICINE,

Psoases caused by

tVoc
“PHOTOGRAPH" Loek
aug 24-d3m

of diseases will Und in

ol

Electricity

a sure means

cure,
bur painful menstruation, too
,..jfu.-e
menstruation, and aii ol those long line ol troubles
young ladies. Electricity is a certain
spccilh.
W1^will, In a abort lime, restore the suflerer
aud
to the
vigor ol

health.

TEETH S TEETH I TEETH I
D. still continues to Extract IVeth by ElecI tricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sa’c
tor family use, with thorough instnn tions.
Dr. D. can accomin.*late o lew patients with board
emitreatuieut at his bouse.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; itom 1
to t> P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evemug.
I>r.

Consultation free.

novltl

Heady for Business
WILLI AM

Wew

37 Walker

St,

Mi ore

lYo.

euro

perma-

Street,

/Consumption, like the KaUle-Snakc.alwaysgivts
Vy warning of its approach. A backlog cough, dull
in the chest, diilh-ulty of breathing, are tbo in-

X. T.

pain

dications that there is more or less irritation of the
lungs, li this be neglected, ami go on until pustules
formed, followed by tubercles, which sometimes
eat off the b!i>od vessels, I»eath will lie the result.
Allen’s Lung italsam will heal all the irritated parts,
allay the inllamation, removing the phlegm and matter. Thus slopping the cough and prevent latal consumi tion —For sale by
T. W. PERKINS & CO.,
and \V. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland. Also, by the
Hoalers in Family Medicine generally.
Oct 25 lm
are

« AS
Consnmers.

Gleet and all Mu-

Greater lllumiuntion with Economy in the u«e
Of Om !

Ctratlfn'g Palout

Price,
Bottle, $2, Three Bottles, f5.
Remedy, Ono
*
Injection, **
$2,
The Cherokee Cure" Remedy" and Injection" are to be found in all well regulated drug

Combustion

Rrjpilntor.
The

stores, and are recommended by physicians and
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth
and merit. Some‘unprincipled dealers, however,
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and
worthless compounds,—in order to make moneyin place of these. Be not deceived. If the druggists will not bny them fbr you, write to us, and wo
will send them to you by express, securely packed

now on

Road < 'flier, eomer ot
Congress and Centre

street*.
UKO. P.

tylNTIRE,

VgiiUfw N. E.
tdlcMtf

States’

n

Woodman. True & Co..
««• 4
GALT'S block,

SOtr.

pamphlet

ACiEXTS l OB

SINGER'S

Dr. ▼. R. MEBWIE, 37 Walker St.. H. Y.
DVRR, can be found with a new stock
• of Sewing Machines, at various
kinds; Silk
Twist, Cotton—all kinds and colors. Needles, Ol», Ac.
1G6 Middle street, up one flight stairs.
jullTeod

Regulators are
exhibition and
at Horse Rail

for sale

and free from observation. We treat all diseases to
which the human system Is subject, and will be
ploased to receive fall and explicit statements from
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore.
Ladies or gentlemen can address ns in perfect confidence. We desire to send onr thirty-two page
free to every lady and gentleman In the
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines,
or advice, to the sole proprietor,

WW.

Federal

now

generally

to any

recommended in those cases of Fluor Aihus or
Whites in Females. The two medicines used in
conjunction will not fell to ronsoye this disagreeable
complaint, ami in those eases where other medicines
have been used without success.

!

street, is

A few doors below Lime street.. He Is now prepared to
attend to the wants of hls numerous customers and
the public
in the way of cleaning aud repairing Clothing of all kinds, and will be attended
to with his usual promptness.
Also second-hand
oc30d3w
Clothing for sale at tuir prices.

Discharge* in Male or Female, curing recent
in from one to three days, nod is
especially

i

lift

!

BROWN,

at 91 Federal
P)RMERLY
nently located at Ids

Sewing

All!

PHOTOGRAPH sent

tho blind made lo sec, the deal to hear und

Palsied form to move upright; the hlendidic.s ol
youth are obliieraf; the accidents ol mature liie
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cohl hni*.» and
feet; weak stomachs. 1amaml weak hack*; nervous ami sick
headache; dlaziand swimming in the
head, with Indigestion ami
constipation of the bowels; pain In the side and hack,
leticorrliwa, (or whites); luflhig of the womb with in{,ul ©ancers; tumors, polypus, and ail that lone
train
the

tons
eases

HAVING

one.

(

Rlt-etricitv

CHEROKEE INJECTION,
docs sot fail to

INDIA RUBBER <GOODS.

BEAUTIFUL CARD

Hv

Tlic Kht*umatic, the
gouty, the lamo and the Hzv
leap with joy, and move with the agililv and elastic
liy of youth; the healed brain btcooled; the tVoatb tten limbs restored, tho uncoutb deformities re.
moved: faintness converted to vigor, weakness to

Brick Dust DcpotjDt,
and all diseases that require
a diuretic, and when used in
conjunction with the

New Yoibk.

Address
to any
A
Boston Muss.
Box

complaints.

HmffS,

METROPOLITAN HOTEL.

to

Indiges-

lie presented; asthma hronehievery ca9c that
tis, strictures «| the chest, and all lorms of female

Cures all Urinary Complaints, viz: Gravel, inflamof the Bladder and
\Kidneys, Retention qf
Urine, Strictures of the
iUrethra, Dropsical Snell-

594 BROADWAY,

Free

palsy

thm-conytlpalion audlivoi complaint, piles—we cure
can

mation

and

Aprons,

consumption"Vli'er

Cherokee Remedy,

anchor of hone to the Burgeon and pathis is the testimony of all who
have used or prescribed*it.

been burned out of my Rubber Stdre,
would solicit tbo trade
147 Middle St., T
of the citizens of Portland and vicinity, iuut.il I
re-open) to my he:idqBarters, 85 Milk Street, boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made trom
India Robber compiling in part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gasket*, Rings,
Hose tor conducting and hydrant purposes.'Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys.
Undersheeting tbr beds in oases of sickness, Robber
boots and
Shoes, Tubing. Spittoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Kings and UandiB, Plano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Lite PreRubber Jewelry, ol
servers, Mechanics’
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Kubb r Goods that
all
of
be
which
1
will
mav
sell at manufacdmired,
turers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders tor the present to
H. A. HALL,
85 Milk Street, Boston.
jul 13eodtf

ourat

envelope, free

a

MEEWIX,

tient ; and

Drug

duetor the second lime without charge.
l>r. II. has lioeii a practical Electrician lor twent
?
years, and is also a regular graduated plivsicitu
Electricity is|wrleetly mkii.tod to chronic tftseasesiu
the form of nervous or sick headache; iieu.-m-ia n
tho head, neck, or extremities;
ill the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or cliruuic rheumatism, scrofula hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
Ol the Spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance,
deafness, stammering or hesitancy ol speech, dvs)>ei>»ia,
one

Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold
by ail druggists; or will be sent by express to any
portion of the world, on receipt of 1prico, byJ the
•ole proprietor,

BtTClItJ.

tST" Bold by all the Druggists
Principal Depot. Melmbold’a
Chemical Warehouse.

uri«.

Loss of
JUbmory, Universal LassiPains
in
the
Back, Dimtude,
ness of Vision, Premature
Old A ge, Weak Nerves, Difficult Breathing, Pals Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and all diseases that fullow as a sequence of youthful indiscretions.
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor,
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure
after all other medicines have failed.
Thirty-two

THERE IS .VO TOXIC LIKE IT.
an

lilleetriemu

self-abuse, viz.*rr

Dr. W. E.

EXTRACT

n7 DEWING,

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite liir United States Hold
IITHEKK he Would resiwctiully announce to
It citixciisul Portland and vi,
iully, tliut he »
lierniauently located In tbhi eliy. During the three
year* we have been in this city 1 «e Imre cured some
ol tiie worst terms of disease in persons who have
tried other lorms ol treatment in vain, and curiui
patients in so short a time that the r deslkm is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer ihisquestioi
we will say that all that Tlo not Slav cured
we

!

CHEROKEE CURE,

IlEL3(BOLD'§

Concentrated

W.

Aladicul

perfectly

quences-

It is

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

Banc,or, May 15,1806.

Whilst we regret the existence ot the above diaeases
and svmptoms. we are prepared to otter an Invaluable gift uf chemistry, for the removal ot the conse-

Highly

I “ffK.'ESW'KS:

DR.

Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see you with
a child of mine that had been sick for lour
years. 1
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even tier symptoms. You
examined her case, and told mo exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also fold mo that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and fold me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not.
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best von
could for her. She commenced taking your mdicine
in August last, and from that time until Oeceiuher
the child has passed oft* largo quantities of what we
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and J think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
for you. And I ail vise
everybody to see Mrs. Manchester, for I know that she lias the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better t han any
peysidon thot 1 have ever heard of. Afv child is now
healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there is one w ho practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and grateftilly yours,
Ueoroe E. Martin,
Mary L. Martin.

With woefiil measures, wan
Dispair
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.”

for Maine,

w. T. KlLliOKN & CO.

acture

or

these assertions. In Lunatic
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears.
The countenance is actually sodden and quite destitute—neither Mirth or Oriel ever visits it.
Should a
sound of the voice occur, It is rarely articulate.

Office 143 Commercial Street, Portland.
octOeodtf

Brick Machines !

Excesses,

witness to the truth ol

Death If preriui.

••

L E A

ZIIVO,

This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst term, by Airs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York uml Boston, have paid out large sums 01
money, and was never bcuelltted, but in most all cases made worse. 1 saw Mrs. AI. in dune.
She told'me
my case was a bad one, the tulics in the throat and
upper parts of the lungs had become very much affected, all of which I knew was the cast*. 1 commenced taking her medicine in tJune, and can
truly
say that I am now a well man. 1 am a trailer, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
will be the means of hundreds ol dollars in my pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. tie and
consult her, and you will lie j>crfeetly satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me.

sumption? The records of the Insane Asylums, and
the melancholy deaths by Consumption, boar ample

INSUBANCE.

Bxcessorer Washington Bates, each year,

80
80
80
00

SMALL, M. D., Medical Examiner.

The

*

K.

Forfeited

ENDOWMENT

Blake's Patent Brick Machines,

ttint'tl

W H 1 T E

Catarrh

Physician

CeriiAeateic of (

change

say that the e excesses are not frequently
by those direinl diseases Insanity and Gm~

apr5-eodti

inanvotUor avliclcsloc

t f^'Kinno Fortes ami MelodormB

Never

are

a

can

followed

ojoii all

No. 9M f'on«r<s« Slreot,
may bo i<>un«J a good assortment oi MuWHERE
sical Instruments, Sheet
Music* Picture
Frames, Pictures, Looking IS lasses. Clocks, Music
Stools, lrmhrelias. Canes, leather Dusters, Baskets,
Children'* Carriages, Ladies' Travelling Bags.
L’iauo Fortes and Melodeons

yaiinisiiesT

From G18 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her oflice. No. II
Clapp’s Mock.

symptoms if allowed to go on,—which this
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss ty
Fovhr, Fatuity, mul Epileptic Fits, In one ol which
the Patient may expire.
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the
Bloomlngdale Asylum, this sail result occurred In
two patients: reason fool for a time left them, and
both di d ol epilepsy. They were of both sexes and
about twenty years ot age.
Who

*«
UNITED STATES.
«
tt
.««
BERKSHIRE.
The above comparisons were mado t» meat, the specific application of a
gentleman aged 42, who desired
an insurance of $10,000 as above stated, b it who would not insure until he had learned the rates of
other
companies, J’liev are a fair comparison of the rates at any other ages.
Agciun and Solicitors wauted in all parts ot the State, to whom liberal hidncements will be offered.

vi

Store.

4JA1.ES nf .my kind of i-ii; ci lv in llic City or vik 7 -ciiuly, promptly ationdcu to on li e most
l:i\orai» c terms.
oild4vs*

Manchester

Eclectic

the cl.eek with

These

PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS.

OAK.
HOME.
BROOKLYN.
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,.
SECUR1TV.
JOHN HANCOCK.
PROVIDENCE LIFE AND TRUST CO.,
UNION MUTUAL,....

II- N.

AND—

HOLMES, Auctioneer,

:m»r < <i\iii:r,sN street.

ill

er.

Profits

Rapidly Increasing Business.

55, if Living, ar

MUTUAL,.

A.

lew Music

f' W.

Street,

Portland, Ale.

es-

EZRA CARTER. JR..
SETH SC A MM ON.

Oct 20—dtd

AND

desirable to such Patients than Solitude, and
nothing they more dread for fear ot themselves, no
repose of Manner, no earnestucas, no Speculation,

Oapital #125,000

Once Credited

Upland,

prcnd'Ofr—Terme liberal.

tbe

,_

CLAIRVO YA NT!

more

WANniNRTonr,.974:1,no

CONN.

HOVT A CO.

scpwdtr

on

THE IN DEPENDENT

spots Hying before the eyes with temporary Suffusion
and loss of Sight, Want ol Attention, Great
Mobility,

TOBK.

which Divides all its
Among Policy-Holders !

a

Mrs.

Attended with the following symptoms :—
Indisposition to Exortion, liossol Power, Loss ol
Memory, Difficulty ot Breathing, General Weakness,
Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves, Trembling. Dreadful horror ol Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet. Wakefulness. Dimness of Vision, Languor, Universal Lassitude, ol the Muscular System, Often enormous
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands,
Flushing ol the Body, Dryness of the Skin. Palled
Coun enance and Eruptions on the lace, Pain in the
Back, Heavineas ol the Eyelids, Frequently Black

SON,

Company

Permanent

itciiieinlicr the nunilicr,
UmgrrM Ml reel,
Third door almvc Casco,

their line,

Soft Marsh and

Not

then remaining unsold, recnntly belonging to the
lafi' Ot tbe late lion. Horatio
Southgate.

SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

Eye, Ear,

WEDNESDAY,

on

Utli, next, at It) A. M., nil the

»

oct22dlni

Indiscretion.

A PURELY CASH COMPAYY !

XU W

and

weA-ncss axhUtft

For

—.-

ot

HOUPE FURNISHING GOODS!

s,ia11 s''11 at auction

\VK
T

THROAT.

Helm bold’s Extract Buchu,

GOODS,

Vexatious

...

Crockery,

Scarborough,
AT AUCTION!

AND

effort,

10 mental

from child to woman. Is looked for in vain
; the parent’s heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the
grave
but waiting for ts
tim.

Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers,
Union Hall, 85 Free Street.

MUTUAL LIFE,.
MASS. MUTUAL.
WIDOWS ANB ORPHANS’,.

Nwtf Stock ot

ESTATE

In

Nature is to show her saving power in dil-

We also have the usual line Stock ot

GLOBE

“& 00.,

HOYT

The

bloom ot health. Alas ! increase of appetite has
grown by what it fed on, and tike energies of the system are prostrated, and the whole
economy is deranged. The beautiful and wonderful period In

Good Material and Stylish Garments,

GERMANIA.
NORTH AMERICAN,.
NATIONAL, VT.
N. Y. LIFE.

octlMtr

BOSTON.

Bounties, Pensions, Prize Aloney

«€• Co.

,““a £t’u-

i**

Auctioneers,

N. B.— Ladies deshin? may consult one of tlioir
A lady of exitciienco in constant attend-

the

!

,

THE NEW STOCK!

FEBIViLD

CHARTER

l*i

ii

at Auction.
3 o'clock r. M.. we
Nv? Clh*
v‘*taa’>l«
'*•» of 'end on 1’iarl Street.

REAL

No. 11 Preble

oct29dtd

11 '* ab""< •'# leeton
0,1
,u‘ Street, and about 7112
icet
a
Ashland
avenue and coni ulus about
r».M)0 square
lee*. It is one of themes; doirah'u lots in tbe market, well located lor three large stores. Milk Street
running from Exchange, will o|hi> in front ot tbe
I eail Street siores. Thtne is a
good cellar du**, walled up Billie Ihc •'Eire ** Its location will
always
luiute it a deni able
property.
We shall also sell a lot of Building Mateiial, such
ns\Vindow Frames and Sills, Stone
Caps, Ac,, together with a lo oi LuiiiIkt ol different dimensions
tor building purpow*.
IfENliY BAILEY A CO.,
net.u. flti

own sex.

inwards upon themselves.
If the patient be a female, the approach of the menses is looked for with anxiety, as the first
symptoms

fusing the circulation,

A3TNA,.
MANHATTAN,.
MUTUAL BENEFIT,.
KNICKERBOCKER.

Burroughs

?varl \ J‘ii*1

on

need a medical advisor, to call at bis rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, widt h they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
l>r. H.’s Electic Ucnovating Medicines are unrivalled in cdicacy aud sui>erior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADLES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been fried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing notlring in
the least injurious to the health, and may l*e taken
with i>crfoct safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
DU. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

influence. It soon becomes evident
observer that some depressing influence is
the
checking
development of the body. Consumption
is talked of, and perhaps the youth is removed from
school and sent into the country. This is one otthe
worst movements. Removed from ordinary diversions of the ever changing scenes of the city, the
I
powers of the body too much enfeebled to give zest
to healthtul and rural exercise, thoughts are turned

BOSTON.

WITH

T.

Si'

h

TImm

Plumb street.

to the

Oct 20—d2m

Age 4‘J. Payable

George

>

Auctioneers,

Valuable Real estate

Electic Medical Tnjinnary,
TO THE LADIE8.
DU. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, who

a?

MANHOOD.

KINDS OF

ALL

Tree

I-liberty-

BATES

(ASH.

OF

4

In tlie young and rising generation, the vegetative
powersof life are strong, burin a few year bow often
the pallid bue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form

Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses, Mattresses

Dividends

-FOR-

tne

(
to

the

Portland on Center street, being one half of the lot
and building numbered .**<» in said street. The land
to beso/it measures 21 feet on Center by U8 In
depth,
more or less. The building to be sold is a I wo storied
wooden dwelling, finished throughout, aud in good
repair, and situated on one of the mosteeutra) streets
in our city. On the
premises, a spring ot puro water
which has never firiled;
plenty of room in the rear
lor a dwelling, nr tor the erection of a
building for
mechanical purpisc-H. Terms cash. Sale must be
P<mtu'c.
wm. H. AYEUH,Administrator.
1 artics wishing to look at this
property will call on

Men.

Next door to the Preble House,
UST" Send a Stamp for Circular.

H\ F. PHILLIPS 4f VO ,J IY. PF.RK INS 4, CO.,
H.H HAY, Portland Mr. IYkalntalr Ai/rnti.

Offers More Advantages to Insurers than any
other Go. in the United States.

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

hereby riven I hat I shall oiler «t 1>ublic
oil MONDA\, November
isi
Gtii
oVhstk,
premises, uiner license from the Judge
01 Peobate,* the following descriU'd real
which
estate,
of John A.\ era, late of Portland, county of Cumberland and State of Maine, deceased, to wit., a certain
lot of land aud huh'diiig thereon, situated in sold

can warrant a ]»erfect cure in such
cases, and a
AiU and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a
plain manner, a desc ription of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will bo forwarded immediately.
AI1 correspondence strictly
confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DU. J. B. HUGHES,

show its bant-Ail

With Heavy Assets and

1

Is

on

I

acough,hut loosen? it sothattbe
It i? within
expoet«>rato Ireely.
the <each of all. the

C.U OLAKK *

Decorators !

DEALERS

OF

Fn i**i i lure

euro

It dues uotdr> up

THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO.

STOCK

SECOND STAGE

COE’S COUGH BALSAM!

STREET

Ulcers,
Beauty

tinny ThoaNiimitCnn Te«lify
by Unhappy Experience!

Dli4dl#-A(Ml

A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH!

Bcsllessnese,

EXTENSIVE

no'v0*®”'

Administrator's Sale.

There are many men of the age of tlurty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the* bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the .patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l>e
found, and sometimes small particle* of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of u thin milkish hue. again changing to a tlark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

OR KRLIKVK

Manufacturers of Furniture,

sep21-d0w

their

ll' t|\t ?Vi’rV5'll;ri1

ance._jan1.1860d<&w.

No

will sell frolu

by

nil

—AT—

undersigned

aocom

Sold

and is for sale by all Druggists.

J.

The

D

Influenza, IVlioopinq Coiif/h,

CHURCH.
lOO Dozen Bruners Balmoral Skirls, Very Much Under Price.
Ocl

At Fair Prices.

BAYS

which

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma,

CO.,

CASCO

And would he pleased to show them to the public.

SIXTY

CASES

Coe’s uuugn ASalsam!

DEPARTMENT,

VESTRY

‘“•'ViTaJ-dw

Y OTICE
a'
auction

mr

Young men troubled with emissions iu sleep,—a
complaint generally tl»o result of a bail habit iu
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young m<m with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supimsed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper ami
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

J W. PERKINS if CO.. IF. ¥ P HI LIJ PS 4, CO.,
tiid H. H. HAY. I'ortlaud. (Vie
Wholesale Agents.

GOODS.

ELDEN A

PRICE,

How

times

LYON, M

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

low ; do not wait lor Unsightly
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of
aud Complexion.

For l. 8. and Canada.

MACHINES.

.

SEEK FOR AK

I The Pains and Aches, ami Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition;
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol-

CO., Gen’l Agents,

in Rich and Low

Hnve jus; lironglit frr.m Hew Verb tn l<c made lo or.tor mto.mii garments as Gentlemen
may lioose lYom
titelatest report of styles.
\N e have facilities second to none for giving our customers

FOR THE NEXT

at all

the direction?

Prepared by JOHN
Druggists everywhere,

C. G. CLARK A

Bargains may be expected

I

pany

Full Assortment at all times of the Celebrated GROVER & BAKER, Mao mactu
ring an 1 Family Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices. Every Maclii ie Warranted
to give
satisfaction.

au.jtfUtf

—

AN!>

FRE.R

torbiddeo in
especially
each bottle.

astonishingly I.OTV PRICES, Blankets—all sizes and qualities: Foreign and American Quilts; Table Linens of every
description; Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tic1 Jugs, &c.
RIO BREAK in the Prices of Moscow
Beavers, Chinchillas, Tricots all colors, rassi meres,
Black and Fancy Doeskius, Tweeds,
Cashmcretts, Sutineits, &c,

Churchill, Browns & Hanson

Together willi

Patent Combi noil Wrought aud
Chilled Iron

Ami

examine lier

|

at

J.

FURtfrrURE

use

No Medicine ever

POE 8A1.E tlY

C. A. OA YLOUD9

Portland

Co.,

THAT

Amnrunto,

Confidence.

A11 who have committed an excess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturcr \ ears,

Powders !

or

EXCEPT IN CERTAIN

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

A

Brilliant XXX,

Trapical,

Pill*

and is safe to

DAYS !

Cloakings,

Elegant

Dictator,

H

SCIENTIFICALLY
PREPARED
FLUID PREPARATION

Better than any

GOODS.

Under-Clothing,

Flannels,

Ragb,

4 orner

Rent

would invite the

Ladies

Vlams.

competent ami successful in their
cure,
i'ho inexperienced general practitiouor, having iieillmr opportunity nor lime to inakliimaelf acquainted with their |«Uiio!ogy, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, iu most cases
making an indiscriminate use of Uiat antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION

-OF-

ON

have her opening

THIRTY

DRESS

Flour! !

T. llarrismi & O©..

Improvement

and Friday, Nov. 1 &
And

Louis

who

would 1*
incut and

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

DOWN!

Feathers,

Wild I Family Flour of tlic most
celebrated brands.

Davis,

AGENT FOB

Thursday

WHARF,

come
SlifiSta8tUlly
ailtl.Mm whole time
plaints should engross
of those

Lyon s Periodical Drops!

Gr O O D S

groat reduction from their former IaOW PRICES.
Priced

a

lot of good

one can

Millinery Opening!

Mrs. A. A

At

Co.

__

Grand

Saint

and

particulars

illf

Church.

&

Is" !

by theliest HvpH.ilogm**255?;ner‘UlT w,‘pcde.i
,njum«c*nent of these

//. H HAY, H' F P HU.IA PS if CO, ami ./.
PERK IMS if CO., Agents, Portland, kle.

Variation!

Elclen

whether si

.ru,,,ejl

|

(u.

iiow liareu.«

Stairs.

1866.

TVo

A- CO., Auctioneers,
PI-U.MB street.

B0l(ltilIENU'

very where.

name.

the

5 DEERING BLOCK,
CONGRESS

rE'.
FOR

orders for SOUTHLUMBElt, by tile cargo, delivered with dispatch atany convenient
port.
MedlhVEItV, itVAV & DAVIS
April
17—dif_101 Commercial at.

BLANC HAKD’S
on Steam Boilers!

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
Having engaged some of the best. Cloak milkers
the city, we are prepared to manufacture

and

l'A’ETKlv

O

/*V FFKH /AO.

For all Femalo

pJ?fS£e'J J? csesnte
Ei-N 1T\E

doubt that any given sheet ol sheathing nn Ld must be better with a hard, smooth > surface than with n sorter and rougher snrlace.
This improvement in the art of sheathing sliipn has
lieen ecu red by Letters Patent ol the United States
to t he New Beil lord Copper Company.
The composition ol' this metal is exactly the same
‘ms that ot the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole difference being in the snrlace finish. It is believed that
ttMai* very important ami will add months to the
wear «n tlic metal.
Tin- Bronze Metal is sold at the same price a4 Yellow Metal.
Samples and a moi e particular description at the
office of
No

i

18,

MARKED

Southern I*iue Lumber

lint this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polished suffice, formed on the sheets by successive beating and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is removed, and a surfhee left in its stead— bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con
siderabfy sorter ilian the snrlace removed.

LOWEST CASH PRICES !
fine

j 2dtl

the market.

Medford Copper

Street

M.

\

C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors,

Sheathing,

tinctive

both Plain and Fancy, and all at the

our

l*rice

DRY

Whitmore,

IN

Csisisimcii's

call {Special attention to
lection of

One

S1MEOJT S1ICJRTLEPF & CO.

ft
the maniilaeture of Yellow Metal
has been the universal practice hitherto, as it ntill
is with other manufacturers. to immerse the sheets,
The efleet
alter all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give, the
metal the line yellow color to which it owes its dis-

eloths. Tricots, Ttr certs,

We would also

New

i

full Stock of

of Casco

WOOD !

UNION

4Hh

We beg of you, if you are sick, to mate m-t
I it.
Price One Dollar per bo»!lo

A

Patent Bronze Metal Shentiiiiig! REDUCED PRICES
MAN U FACTU It KD BY THE

Rearers, Pilot Cloths, Rrottrt-

Ooi'MkiiiN and

HKAI)

PRICES.

subject to cliangoin

a

THAT

fiHold by Druggists,

Up

K.

Every intelligent and thinking person most know
that remedies handed out lor general use should Iiato
their etticacy established by well tested experience in
at Auction.
the hands of a regular hr educated physician, whose
"’lloek M, we shall
sell
preparatory studies tit him for all the <iutJc9 ho must. !
“ tWo
"lory limine, No. Ml
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums j Cumls rhn,.1
and cure-alls,
l,A1U
to be the best in the world, j
purporting
which are not only useless, but.
UlUtA; Itb tore street'
always injurious.
---_
Ihe unfortunate should lie PARTICULAR in selecting
*' M
ins physician, as it Is a lamentable
incontroverti<<*'
yet
ble tact, that many syphilitic imticuts are made »is- ;
PLUMB STREET.
w*t*1
constitutions by maltreatment
Physicians in general practice; tor

erv

20—dtf

and intend U> keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality l*» ofler tlieir customers at the lowest cash price.

A. E. Stevens S’ Co., Agents,
14ri COMMERCIAL STREET,
l‘OKTLANl>.
MptfoedtT

r I. A \ \ F, 1, S !
complete

SCOTIA

NOVA

1.—Outside diameter 21 iucbe3, li eighth 30
inches, $2(10.
—Oatside diameter 30 inches, lieightli 30
No.
inches, $300.
No. 3.—Outside diameter 3$ incites, height h 4S
inches, $ ioO.
"Prices

A

'Pile subscribers lias just received

No.

BLA NivETS J

Domestics, Hosiery and

OF

STREET,

OCTOBER

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

hoop.

LIST

English Toilet Quilts,
Bates Quilts.

all

symmetrical

WOOD/

OF TIIE BEST QUALITY,

style, is susceptfole of higher ornamentation, and is, from the very nature of the cade,
easier ol transportation, as it can be rolled about like

Goods J

Table Linens, in bleached, half bleached and brown,
Bit-ached and Brown

tbe stand lormerlv occupied bv tiie
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO anil are
prepared lo furnish the different varieties ol

the Stmuact.
cure lor

Have

Vestry

SEWIISTG

Delivered hi »n v part ol the cln which we will sell
at the LOWEST ('ASH PRICE'S.
We arc now discharging from vessels Ited Asli, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove
Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fir- turancc anil stove.
Oar Coals are kept under cover, screened and deliverodin the best lmnsible manlier. We intend to
spare no eflor ononrpart to please those wlin toav
patronize us with their orders.
June II—<ttl

fIMIE a/1 vantage of tliis Firo ami Burglar Proof
1 Sale consists in its peculiar construction. The
most serious objection to Safes heretofore in use, has
been their liability to destruction by tailing from
heights, and the impossibility of rendering the doors
impervious to heat; particularly in large safes, Where
the door is double; and, in tact, the whole front, of a
square sate is door. These and other objections applicable to the present mode of making sales, are obviated by this patent, by constructing it in a cylin-,
diieal shape, with convex tops and bottoms, thus securing the greatest possible strength; and, l>y making the interior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a
smooth, impenetrable surface of iron entirely across
the outer opening, w ith no inlet or seam.
Between this inner compartment and the outer
cylinder, is an air chamber, extending completely
around, leaving no connection hbtwoen the two
structures but the pivots upon which the interior
cylinder revolves. These ail vantages, are man Hold;
but we call attention to a singular feature of the invention; it is, that the inner safe is moveable, and
when the outer door is opened, the surlace of the lafeter presents an appearance that indicates that the
whole sale is a solid mass. The signal importance of
this iacl is evident; for when lhe inner sale is unlocked and made to turn, its door is immodiatoly exposed
to view, when the compartments for hooks, drawers
and pigeon holes are exposed. The frame which contuns them is also moveable, and revolves upon pivots; so that, w hen pushed around, brings another series of divisions lor books, drawers and pigeon lioles
to the hand; thus it is double tlic capacity of square
safes. Not only does tliis system present greater resistance to tire, blit, for the reason that the sheets of
iron cannot part from the filling, and of there being
no contact of the inner with the outer surlace, (except at the pivots, where the Idling is made purposely thicker,) but the bulging front of the interior surface, without orifice when turned, is equally proof
durable than the old

Housekeeping:

now

c YL I X I) E It

more

CONGRESS

e seen,

MENZEL’S

against burglars.
The contour of this safe is

full line of

CALL !

FROST,

oct24dlm

Wharf\

taken

HAVE

SAFE!

to call and examine their

before

Head Union

BATF-NT EKVOLVINO
FIRH AND BURUl.AK PROOF

Would respectfully Invite purchasers of

coons a sn

STEAM-

e

Nov.

__

Yourself.

Judge for

B.

A.

IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

COAL AND

BBEOOB

T*

332 1-2

ME

GIVE
And

May be found

seplgdlf

Leaf'll, Parker & Co.

?

iu

YOl7

PLEASE

m01Kl\li\Xi

W O O I>

.JOHNS’

and testimonials can

nT'Madaine Lanktnn has had charge of Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment, on Winter street, Bnston, tor the last three or four years, and is competent to cut and tit any Lady’s Over Garments, of any
style, in the most desirable manner.

--AND-

COMPOUND CEMENT, for rcpaiiing leaky
tihingl, droots. BLAl.K VARNISH, for Ornamental lion work &c. Full descriptions, c rcnlar. prices,
N-'c. furnished by mail or on application at tlicoftioc,
where

ORl

COAL, COAL. COAL,

WALKER,

unci

can

In order U> reduce* their Stock previous to removal to their NEW STORE NO. H
FREE ST.,
offer fo the trade their entire assortment

s- ROUNDS & SON.

BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kiwis ol route. PltKSERVA'11VE PAINT for iron and woodwork, Metal Roofs,

Marshall Pierce.

n

MASS.

buildings

Lewis <$’Brion,

sop Id.’ae

Street,

Ague,
Colic Pains.

rom

Yacht Kay sfamls ruljourn.-il to
3d, at 1 i*o»L 13 o'clock at
octSldtd

HD.vY,

l.lacc formerly advertised.

.Sets
and PhItii .Mattresses; Feather
standing or recently contracted, entirely removim/iY^ i Hods.; Hair, Husk
Quilts, t 'ounorters, Itlaukcts, Sheets, plated
dregs of disease from the system, ami makim* *
Table
Ware,
Cutlery, Table J.inen, Clocks, 500
:
feet and permanent cure.
•tolls Doom Paper, 2 Chests 2nd baud Clothing, 40
He wuuld call tho attention of the afflicted to the
new Over»
one case Fancy Hoods, 2ti0 yds new
oats,
fact of Ills long-standing and well-enrnod reputation i
style Shirts and Drawers, 24
furnishing suilkieiit assurance of his skill and sue- j »every
“0 C3l'ks Nails, 0 i/arno-ses, 7tX) yards
FMt
cess.
wilt* a great variety of other
!M?
Umbrellas,
si'oods
I I'lminm/'1. v °*:l<,tk- “no Piano Forte, a superior
Camion to the Public*

Sick ness at Hroiuach
Heartburn

and

°f ">e

ti-Vj I

I

Notice

the
Furnituro, l’iaiio, Re«ls, Plate, &c„
wh!Sferln” under,'ro1"
At Auction.
vl?I a,ns|1"K
partJeuwP¥l,'aliUiU'*.
Nov. 3, at 10 A. M., wiN be
waSJLXfi Vfa/fch 01 ! Onrold^•YTURIUY.
Parlor Sets, 1 rench and Cottage Chamber

iustanoo regulates and restore:- to a
healthy condition u disordered stomach, enabling the
pat ieut to tithe healthy food without dan go «,i intres* from it
It is the most wouderfu! reuiod> and
the most speedy in its action, ever known to the
world Noonewill do without it in Un> hou^e that
Ins ever used it once.

»

now

These Cobls am oi the very best quality, and waranted iogive satiaiaction.
Also, 5rtocordsoi best quality of HARD un«l
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the veiy
liwest price and deliver it to any part ol the citv at
short notice.
|3r"Uive us a call and try us.

BOWELS!

permanent

and

?

To take charge of the cutting and
fitting department, I think I can assure the Ladies of Portland I
give them as good a stylo garments as they can procure in any other
city.

E.

Agent lor the State for

IF

LANKTON,

I

“t

un°
\M.-

ITY

White and lied Ash Coal.

Improved Roofing,
For
ol all kinds.
CAR

wholesale Flour and
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E.A. O’Brion,
No. lfc! Cdmrtiereial street., and hope by strict attention to business and fair dealings to merit and receive a lair share of jKitronuge.
a

Edwin A.

!
|

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map’e Street.

formed1 a copartO’Brio.y, Fierce

doing

Tninoul

STOVE SIZE.

AND

300 TONS LOBEHY,
tfrtv burning a*d VERY PURE, uml ail kinds

Faulkner, and Geo, B. Clark*.

WM. II.

undersigned have this day
rjlHE
under the name of
1
the purpose of

1

May he found a |>ortiou ol the time at JOS. WES- 1
COTT A: SUN’S Store. Head of Union Wharf, Com- j
menial Street, Portland, where the best of Boston
ami PorHaud references may he seen.
All favors 1
from I hose desiring Designs, Plans, Sped heal ions &c.
|
ielating (o Architecture, left as above will receive !
prompt, attention.
Kqtl&llf

A. P. MOROAN.
.1. W. DYFR,
d. F. HANNAFOKD.

nersliip

order,

RUFUS DEERING,
Commercial Street,
anglh—4im

Itnildiug.
BOSTON.

Wtf 'Consignments of Cooperage. Lumber, Country
Produce. A' ., solicited, and shall rroeivo personal

Co., for

!«('(?.

to

KOO

daily, and from 8 A M m 1
Dr. H. addresses those who .i
affliction of private diseases
impure connection or the terrible
Devoting his entire tune to that
the medical profession, he fuels
antkking a Cure in all Cases,

Auction

i?I. FATTEN & CO.

BY E.

the

INDIGESTION AND GENKUAL DLIIII.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

and

AND

au<[

j

nter,

BROKEN AND E()U SIZE.

ARCHITECTS,

1‘rovisions,

Copartnership

lilMi

7 Niudio

IV. I. Hoods, Hroceries, Clour and.

aml, Sept 10, lfititi.

Aug.

Portland

co-

For
business in

Po t

baud,

on

JVo. 14 Preble
Street.
f"*h House,

in tact all[diseases
proceeding!
and Jtowels. It is a sovereign ami

!

>

**

(L'nicnsiou

rever

Special

UI8

private medical rooms,

Remedy

Bottle is guaranteed to cure the worst e.sc of
lij.spepsia in oxi&tcne., and on* don* will insfcintl)
relieve the most aggravated attacks oi
Cholera Morbus.
Mich Headache

OTER-COATS!

MADAME

Cor. Friinklin Wharf & Commercial St.
275 Tons Ilazolton Lehigh,

I

•*

*•

Spruce

Coal.

Oltl,

*

STOMACH

to resume tlio manniactnre of Ladies’Over Garment* for tho
largest and choicest stock of goods ever ottered In Portland, comprising every style, color and lhbrlc known to the trade, and having secured the services of

at their

••

An assortment ot

No. 143 Commercial Street,
tlio purpose oi transacting a general wholesale

*

Cedar

t;

Ami have purchase 1 of Messrs. LORI) A CRAWFORD their Stock and lease of store

and prompt attention.

•*

No. 1

viz:—
Nav. Co’s, liazellou and

CAN BE FOUND AT

<>ne

K just completed my arrangements
Ay “tu
w1
and have selected the

*1,11

and lorsale i>v the undersigned
JUST RECEIVED
Wharf,

Extra Sliavod Shingles,
extra Sawod Pine
•_

sawed to order.

Notice,

WliE undersigned have this day iormed
I pajtnerslip under the style and firm of

Pine Oats
Hemlock

••

50
lo

tJPilAM,

<po«,l

plaining

**

••

E. K.
( HAS. II. ADAMS.

ocfhltf

Lumber !

i-'OO M .seasoned shipping boards and plank.

100
150 *•
100 u
150“
-00
400
(500
-00
5500“

W

I

*.

DR. J. B. II COKES

1 diseases olthe

a

Dysentery.

LADIES’

aUcugth, and i list

Antbfaiitet,

GOODS !

-FOli-

Street.

Asn—fionist Mountain Johns’ and Broad
Wjiiti:
Monntiiu.
Bun A an—New England Ac.
JAMES H. BABER.
BicliariLsun’a Whuil.
BoplhHf_

\

Notice.

High

of

Forge Coal.

j

Copartnership

Wharf, foot

St,

la!V,HVpr!V‘.m. *,lr- J“,m Cvooker. 3C tons
N0''
prune CUMBERLAND COAL, Or m the Midland

UcTlIim:TUKK

Lumber !

High

n

OF

aiul

AUCTION MALES.

P S I A ! WIIFUF«*"
»n<1 With
utmostnCoutiE!Jlt0i1 pri.vatclShours
*™cu*1>

D YS P

Monday, October 20, 1S66,

On

FFliKINS, JACKSON d CO.

A KN6IMKKK1NR.
Union
Head
1 jl Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL 4* CO., have
with
Mr.
made
arrangements
STEAD, an Architect
And arc now ready to supply the public with anyoi established
emulation, and will in future carry on
t hing in their line at, the sliortesl possible notice.
business as Engineers. Parwith
their
Architecture
Also, Whip Smithing, of every description
ties intending to build are invited to call at theii
promptly attended to, and all kinds of .Bobbing^ office, No. 306 Congress sheet, and e a amine elevasuch as the manulhcLure of Shutter#, H ratings, and
tions and plans ot churches, bauks, stores, blocks ot
strict
to
alcntion
business we i
Sign Hangings. By
j 12
buildings, 4*c.*
hope to merit a share of public patronage.
A tiller, on & WcNEOff.
Portland, Oetl, 186<>. ocllUf Head Union Wharf.

of

No. U0 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.
u

ocpdtt

*’0K PAltl’IKS w? suing to buiijl
subscribers oiler lur sale a large
quantity ot
rpilb,
a
ueorablu building 1 its io tbo West Liu! ol the
edy, lying on Vaughan, Fine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, B rani hall, Monu-

4

AND

nritonal sawed to

auglltt__

OPENING

MEDICAL.

Dyspepsia Curt-

The World’s Great

.i.VO WIJVTEIt

for Foundry Use!

constantly on hand a full assortment of
C hoice Family Coal.
'Jliosc wishing to purchase large lotH will do well to
give us a call before

Danforth,Orange nd Salem Streets.
They will sell on acred t of from one to ten years,
it desircu uy the purchasers. Erom parties who
build immediately, no cj sn pavmrnts kisqujkki*.
Apply at the. office o: the subscribers, where lull
particulars may bo obtained.
.1. B. BROWN & SONS.
-na 511
Portland, May 3, 1865.

W esnott,'
For the purpose of carrying on the
White Smithing; I£u*iu«>M»i,
mid

ISIacIi

Leljigli Lump,

UMJlElt,

ment,

.V

Anderson

on

Furnaces.

Eor Ranges and Cook
Stoves, John's LVhilc
A»h, ISimuoud, Kid Ash, which are lie.- of all
very nice. Also Cumbcrlnnd ! A
cargajust lantled, ftoHli inluoil, for Blacksmith use.

Wholesale and Kctail.
'lank. shi uglct aiul SuauU ing of all sizes

Building

Uil.i.Vl)

impurities anil

Ill's, l

Boaconstantly

Coe’s

Vicinity!

-FOK-

Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,
For

lapboards,

GKO. K.

and

-«••«►-

Co.

SUGAR

(SALT’S WIIAISK, fur solo by

oc27il2w

Portland, Maim:.

of Portland

price,

DRY LUMBER!

H.

To the Ladies

medical.

CHESTNUT

J)

One Car Load Spruce C

$8.

-»I”K ran now odor nice
COAL.
' V at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any tiart of tlie
city. Also lor sale at the lowest market

ARTIES intending to build w ill llnd It to tbelr
interest to address A. K., Master Builder and
! Contractor, at 77 York street, lor four weeks, or ai*at
the General Agency and Employment office
l»ly
-I JIIO
No. .‘Ml 1-i CoosresNi 81nold2w*
Port
land, Me., Nov. 1st, 1866,
The subscriber having purchased the stock ol
and
Ready-Made
Clothing
Goods
Furnishing
Cloths,
of 8. If. SANVYFR & CO., would in tor m the public that he intends to keep as good an assortment, of
Goods as can be found in the city, and has secured
the services of
Hilt. ARTIH’R IVOViM!,
planed.
the business as heretofore.
who will

ltperintend

CHEAP COAL!

$8.

i

Three Car Loads Dry J’ine

MISCELLANEOUS.

1

Machines !

We put three machines
against am- ma, htnc in
tuo market, lor all kinds 01 weak, either cloth
or
leather.
VriHiuiagi Ceaanallt n Maud,

aug3d3m

the

markets.

MYSTIC, CT—Ar 31st, sch Seventy-Six, Teel.
Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 31st, sch Defiance, Nash, lor
P.-rtsmouth, R1, to load lor Portland.
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, schs ,T B Litchfield, Haskell
Bongo River, Md. lor Rockland; Pallas, Hart. Irom

reports.

Telegraphic

FiuHHclol.
Nbw

York, Nov.

The Commercial save stocks are extremely active,
V itli an advance In nearly all.
Governments are active. Foreign bankers are buying old 5-20’s. Money
is steady with an active demand from stock brokers.
Discounts dull. Foreign Exchange Easier. Gold is

leSMS,SW’ 'hotter,
Lottle.^'riendship: fudSfr’ Vo'iaMan-

(ree^Ya hkr8n£L?

New Vorlc Market.
New Yob*, Fov. 1.
Cotton—firmer on reports of frost in Goorfiia; sales
(.500 bales; Middling uplands at 39(a! 41c-

Eastpoid lir

Coffee—quiet; sales47G bags Savanllla

leucy.
Naval

at 11

at 261c

('out mere ial—Per Cable.
Liverpool, Monday, Oct. 29.
Cotton—The Cotton market continues steady, Ibe
Sales to-day are 10,000 halos; Middling uplands are
<1 noted at 16d. Breadstuffs—the market is firm. Provisions—There is an active business in lard, without
change, however, in prices.

money
89}.
American Securilies-Thc following are the closing
prices of American securities: Lne Railroad shares
51; Illinois Central Railroad shares 77}; U. S. 6-20*8
68].
Liverpool, Tuesday, Oct. 30.
The Cotton market is quiet but steady; sales to-day
Midling Uplands are sill quoted at
were 7,000 bales.
The market for

Manchester, Tuesday,

goods and yarns is flat.

Liverpool, Tuesday, Oct. 30.
The Breadstuffs market is firm; Mixed Western
Corn is quoted at 33s 9d.
Provisions—the pork market is declining.
Produce—sales ol‘refined Petroleum to-day at la 9d.
London, Tuesday, Oct. 30.
The money market is steady.
Consols for money
are quoted at 89].
the

are

closing prices of American securities: Erie RailIllinois Central shares 77.
United
way shares 50}.
States 5-20’s 08}.
New York Ntock

Fierce,

j

York,

Nov. 1.

Treasury Seven-Thirties,.106
U. S. Ten-Forties.1008

Pittsburg,.93}

Chicago & North Western,. 60}
Cleveland & Toledo.
120}
Chicago & Rock Island.112
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 110]
Illinois Central,.126
Michigan Southern,.
933
Michigan Central,.
117}
Reading,.
ng|

Erie,. 8&I

Western Union Telegraph,.
Cumberland Coal Company,.

52}

67}

Canton Company,. 65]
Stock
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. I.
American Gold.
U ni red States Coupons .Nov.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3-loths, 1st series.
2d series.
3d series,.
small.
United State* 6-20s, 1862.
Be*lou

18455.
United Status Ten-torties....
it istoii and Maine Railroad.
La*fc«mi R .ilroad....

fSales at Auction.]
AndroFcoggin Mil s.
Western i; 1 ilroad.

Cash Capital

At

144:;
14(5;
Ilf

1(hv

105]
105#

For

SpeW-

Sid to Newport Kith, Star of tho
Portland.
Ar at Cardiff 16tb, P Pendleton,

tjl

MARRIED.
In this city, Nov. I, by Rev. Mr. Hewcs, B. G. Tobe y ana Geoigie H. Perry, all ol Portland.
Ln this city, Oct. 31, b\ Rev. S. F. Wetherbee,
Samuel Hoilgdon and Miss Mary L. Rand, both of

DIED.
In this cdy, Nov. 1, Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis, wife oi
the late Daniel Fox, aged 74 ycais.
In Auburn, ocL 27, Mrs. Parnell a wil ol Jonah
Waterman* age »o years.
In Bait), Oe:. 27. Mi^s Elvira Addle Mars ion, aged
19 years.
In Georgetown, Oct. 27, Miss Andelia Brazier, aged
10 years l months.
In Skowhegan, Oct. 2:>, Mr. J.tmes Wliorll*, aged
4.*i years.
I Monson, Oct. 17, Dr. Alpheus Davison, aged 80

yeirs.

UjlPAAliTRL OF OCiii.V STEAMERS
NAME

FOR

FROM

DATE.

Corsica.New York. .Havana. Nov It
City ot'London.. .New York. .Liverpool.Nov 3

Virginia.New York..Liverpool.Nov

3
3
3
7
10
10

Hermann.New York.. Bremen.Nov
Adcznaunia.New York..llamburg.Nov
il y or M;un utstcr.Ncw York.. Liverpool.Nov
ciiV of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.N«*v
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.Nov
Arizona.Now York. .AspinwaLl... .Nov lu
Miulufiirc Aliuasuc.November 2*
Sun ri ea. C.31 Mo »n rises.1.46 AM
Sun »et<.4.52 Hi£h water. 7.16 AM

MARINE
PORT

OP

tor

Thursday* November 1*
ARRIVED.

Brig Minnie Miller. Morton, Savunu b.
Sch Florida, Thouipsou, Boston
S h Broad tie Id. Crowell, Boston.
Sch Julia A Decker, Duntou, Bay Chaleur, 275
bbls maekeiel.
Sch Webster, Grant, Bay Chaleur, 160 bbls.
Sch Ju Poole, tiodgdon, Bay Chaleur, 100 bbls.
Sch o H Robinson, Berry, Bay Clia'eur, 2Ui» bbls.
Sch Arizona. Lew s, Bay Chaleur, 120 bbls.
sch Light of Home. Green lie/', Bay Chaleur, 170
bbls nun kcre!.
Sch Oa is, MeDinald. North Haven.
CLEARED.
Steamer F rest City, Donavuii, East port aud St
John, NB—G ‘' Eaton.
Brig Mechanic, Mcniman, Cardenas—Chu chili,
Browns A Munson, and C Staples A Son.
B*ig Arcturus, (Br) Si lies, HilLboro—master.
Sch N Noyes, l Br) il limes, St George, N B.
Sch Planet, Currier. Boston—C W Pierce.
Sch Shawmut, Ricker, Boston—Phinney A Jack-

«">»

West,* Carroll,

Hamilton?

harbor.

Lahnciii:»— At Hi iiisAick 25th, from the yard of
Bennett Brothers, a line ship of about. 1100 i..»na, not

yet

named.
At Cumbeiland recently, a sloop of 110 tons, n in,
ailed tbe “Yankee Gal, ’owned by Capt Jere Hamilton, wbo will command her.
At Freeport, by G & C liliss, a ship of 700 tons,
named Mallville. She is owned by the builders and
oilieis, of Freeport, and Capt Waite, ot Fanuingdale, wbo is to command her.
At Richmond 27ill, from tbe yard ol T J Southard
& Son, a brig of 550 tons, called Lizzie M Merrill.
She is owned by the builders and is to be commanded by rapt Ulmer, of Rockland.
<

FROM

MERCHANTS’

EXCHANGE.

Havana 21st, barque C B Hamilton, from
Wilmington.
Sid 21st. barque Mary E L bby. Libby, Portland.
Ar at Matanzas loth, brig Casti'lian, Ilardenl.. ..ok.
Charleston.
Sid 20th, brigs Lr/.ibel. for Sagua; 2.kl, Chai loua,
Waterhouse, Car ienas; 24th, barque Almira Cc. mbs
Ar at

money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration: softens and adds delicacy to the
skin; is a delightful perfume ; allays headache and
inflamatlon, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, In the nursery
and npon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

for Boston.

Druggists.

and from Gardiner for Salem, is a total wreck near
the ion; put ol hoi cargo will be saved. Sobs Peru,
and Freak Hahn, both of Waldoboro, wee driven
iiigti up on the rocks at the same place and went to
pieces; they were both light and bound East; sails
and rigging saved. Sell Fiances, from Bangor lor
h irlegtown Neck, is ashore near Gunnison's Hall,
with stern knocked out, jibboom gone. Soli Maria
For*. Orcuti, from Saloiu tor Bangor, in ballast, is up
close to tbe Frances, with bottom badlv »tove; both
ol the latter have been stripi < d and will probably be
sold as they are.

Cash

Pensacola.

In Bolivar Roads
New York.

Total Cash Assets,. #75,000
lUe loss by this Company in the Portland tire
i*
about » 28,0011, or about one tenth of its
surplus.
Ail claimants tor loss
the recent fire, who have
by
not already received their
money, are invited to
hand in their proofs without
delay. Those wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, in every
s|*eet, at Ihir rates, are invited to call at my offica
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block.

r<£

iy-3

WALKEN SPAKKOW, Agent.
XU A I. BENEFIT LIKE INSURANCE CO.
The numerous Policy holders in this
popular
l.omi>any, and the public generally, are inlormad
that its oflice is now established at No. 80
Commercial street, in Thomas’ Block.
WALKEN SPAKKOW,
Agent.

MU

lieast.

_-LuI19_St&te
W.
Oeneial Insurance Broker,
r*''Ta“,blr5r»
IJ. would
inform bis many friends and the
public
**27

All who value a valuable heart of hair, anrt it*
preservation from premature baldness and turning
grov
will not fall to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. It
makes the hair rich, soft anrt glossy, eradicates dandruff, anrt causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. Y.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Thirty miles smuli ot Phil
aaelphia, by Railroad, m New Jersey, on the sum
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil ts rich and productive,
varying from a via
to a sandy loam, suitable tor
wheat, Grass, ConTobacco, Fruit and vegetables. 'I bis is a qreat fruit
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards

[

B*ngo®mpH011

Z, ^omtowfiK'.Brown’

O. M. & D.

Saratoga Spring Water,

In

n

_f,

■Street,

Uiose in want ol

Co..

PUBLIC

of

Stores,

Goods

Cooking,

comprises

First

Class

Which

are

Ac.

WEAR!

Call and examine

for yourselves.

A. D. REEVES, TAILOR,
NO. Hi FREE STREET, PORTLAND.
October l,18C(i. dtf

Perry Davis’ Pain Killer.
Hear Sir :—I feel that it is
ing humanity that 1 should

Stoics,
Ac.

m SHEET IRON and COPPER Ware mumifactured to order.
scp7d2m
O. M. A D. IV. NASH.

A. B.
ry
F. M. The situation
very pleasant and accessible, and the nrunber ot pupils is limited. The wiutcr session wlH commence on the blh
of December, and will continue 19 weeks. Applications should be made early. For particulars address
the Principal.
References may
be found in tbe
J

a

great benefits
I’avis Pain Killer. Last Summer I had the misfortune to lose two ol my children by that dreadful
scourge—the cholera—and in all human piobability
should have fallen a victim to the pestilence
mysell
if a kind Provid neo had not
provided me help in
hoar
of
need. I first became acquainted with
the
the l'ain Killer whilst traveling on the river with
my
husband. A gentleman passenger had some with
him which lie recommondcd in the highest terms as
a remedy ior the cholera.
I thought no more of it

thotime,

but the

night 1 was attacked by
the cholera in its worst lorm. 1 resorted to various
remedies used to arrest its progress, but all in vain.
1

was

began

same

seized with violent cramps, and my
discharges
to assume the same character as Hid those of

children pievions to tlieir death. X was
looked upon as lost, but all at once thought of the
PAIN KILLER.
My husband obtained a lml tic
irom a fellow pas.-eager and hdminls erect to me a
dose. I experienced almost
immediately a cessation
ol pain.
Tlte dose was repeated at intervals of fifteen minuses', four or five times, and the result was
uiy complete recovery. 1 foe] confident that 1 owe
my life to the Pain Killer, and only regret that I had
my dear

not known ot its evtrnordlnary virtues earlier. 1
then might have saved the lives ol my dear children.

Since that time i have used the Pain Killer in my
ikmily extensively, and the mere 1 use it the better
1 like it. As a great family medicine it has no
equal.
Oct 25 lm
SARAH SANDEBERY, SL Louis.

Jackson's

Catarrh

Snuff!

Combined lor

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,&c.

Instantly relieves annoying Caught) in Church.
Cures Calurrha positively without snehzi.no.
A aluable to Ningers, Clergy, Ac., clears
strengthens the voice 5 nets quickly; tastes pleasantly; never nauseates.
Prevents taking cold from Nknling, Lectures
&c. {B i? Sold by Druggists or sent by mail JiHi
Kn lose 35 eta to

anti

Ifoopor, Wilson A Co.,
(sepllioodtiunelS’CT)
PHILADELPHIA.
■V• AV. WHIPPLE, Portland, Wholesale
Affl.

MEDICINE CHESTS.

» I « K

9

all
.I>oeiUvoly effectual
Unnary and Reproductive < >r^“MCaofthaBlooii1,
gan8, and all Irregular dies and Complaints peculiar

NOTICE.

h> \Vomcn.

Enclose stamp and reecive full
particuoct3-d&w3m

lartby tnail._

are

MKS, COLBY’S

certainly

BONNET
I

|

I

ROOMS,

Sep

list lee is*.

• 1.25.
8000 Smooth Bore Muskets
American make, Percussion Locks; in perfect order.
Excellent Shooters.
Just the thing for duck shooting. Price $1 25 each.

31 inch Barrel, Black Walaat Stack,
For boat shooting. Bright and new having never

$3.25

Corner Lime
An

au

l Middle

oct-Vkli'w

BRANS

A

FOR

the Committee,

Apply

J. E.

exporterice HI over thirty-seven
give entire satisfaction,

ytare

eodtf

s

Dental
*

rons

Notice !

Hus 18 to inioiiu my friends and natme in the
practice of

that I have associated with

Dentistry,

ALBERT

OK.

will lie foun • at. No. 4 Cotton, near Free
street,
where she otters the balance ot her stock, at
very
low prices. Those owing bills, will confer a favor
by
calling aud settling the same.
sepHeodtt

wish-

lOO

Portland, Aug. 8.1806.

ON

Store

RVANH,

Formerly of Bangor, a skillful dentist of long experience, and take pleasure in introducing and recommending him to them. Ether and Chloroform administered when desired.
c. ii,‘ osaooD,
oct6dtf
n
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Si.

An Excellent

Family Horse!

Kind and

gentle in every respect.
rfEO. It. DAVIS,
200 Fore street.

°^W3w_

Notice.
E undersigned oft'er their services to the
public as Real Estate Agents. All persons desiririg to buy, sell or lease property, aie requested to
(gill at our otllce 3Af> Congress street
All
up stairs
Lie lness entrusted to our care shall have
prompt attention.

rf

k'v'XlT'

HANSON&lh)\V,

uug27-dtt

Notice to Land

Holders,

TlXIt. O'DUnOCHEK, UujldciyiH
prepared lo lake
cither by ,fOB or bv
r.A V «u«f2£-U Can''lidding,
furnish Pirst Class workmen
,
aiul in atonal of all description.
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th,lH!f
a,, giii—If

iliani11
inches dtam., and 2 flues lit inches diam. Said boilers
are in good condition, weigh 16,500 lbs
and will
each,
be sold very cheap tbr cash. Apply either liersonally
or by letter to
W. J. Quinn,
ocMd&wSw*
nft Neal street, Portland.

4Jx5

Matanzos. H3 tons.
Soli. Leesburg, 174 tons.
SCHOONER
Sell. Will. H. Mailer.
Sell. Splendid,
found. Enquire
aug23

193 tons.
56 tons, old measurement, all well
of
SAMPSON A CONANT,
No. 51 Commercial Wharf.

BILL

S. B. HEKSE V,
No. 4 Galt Block. Com. Street.

Oct 17 dtf

For Lease.
rilHE valuable lot of land corner ol Middle and
A Plumb streets, lor a term of years. Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL A; SON,
Aug. 28, 1866—dtt
i,s Fore Street.

Of.

First Class Houses for Sale.
oiler lor sale the eight tlrst class brick
houses,
recently bbilt by us, situated ou Pine Street,

WE

between Clark and Cftrleton Streets.
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate
root-,
brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.—
They will be sold at a low price, and on very favorable terms. Apply at our office, No.
27^ Uanfortli St.
J. B. lflfOWN Ot SONS.
October 16, 1866. dti

Valuable

Real Estate for Sale.
A Hare Chance !
f I1HE lot of
land, with the brick stable and nntlnA isbed brick dwelling house thereon, corner of

Congress and Smith streets, belonging to the estate ul

tbe late Charles E. Beckett, is offered for sale.
Tbe lot is about 10(1 by 44 Ieet, and-the
house, constructed alter plans and specifications
by Harding,
the architect, Is so far advance-1 that it can be finished in season tor occupancy the
coming winter, if the
work upon it is immediately resumed.
A better opportunity tor
procuring an elegant
bouse in a pleasant situation could not be wished lor.
S. B. BECKETT,
Apply to
Assessor’s Office, Mechanics' Hall;
THOMAS T. SAW VEH,
Head Union Wliarl; or
JOHN C. PKOCTEH,
Middle, bead of Silver street.
oeli—lillnoviu

House for Sale,
Saccarappa. It is a double House, about three
IN minutes
walkIVorn the depot; well finished, ui

good repair, with

an

abundant

supply oi water
JOHN DKOWN,
Depot Master.

10

oetsfltf
AND dot

HOUSE
ry,—house nearly

at the

Ferry, or

fur

W. H.

Packet Co.

Cape Elizabeth FerEnquire of A .P. CODE
Portland Steam

(lie

on

Elm

oct2

tf_JOHN

Apply
C. 1'iiOCTpR.

A Good House
SALE. Tl»e welt boat anil pleasantly located
square house No. 14 Monument Street, huUt and
now occupied by Mr. G. Mark.
House contains suit
parlors, setting-room, dining'-room, kitchen and live
good sleeping rooms. line cellar, in which is a well
ot good water. The lot is CO
by uo feet. Good space
lor another house. Apply to
W. H, JKKRLS, Real Estate Agent.
Sept. 10—dtt

Ipoii

Sale. Three story brick house on Dan forth
Street. The house is nearly new ami in lino order. Immediate poseessiou given.
G. CHADBOURNE.

Coe &,

jullGtt_W.

SAIjK, in Gnrhain, tiitcen minutes walk
trom the Depot, a nearly new, neat
Cbttage
House, Barn and out buildings,having all tlieoonvcn
iences aud in prime condition. Ii is situated near a
grove and a snort distance from the County road
Apply te
J.E. STEVENS.
Gorham, July 17.
WILL sell my linn near Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about three miles from Portland, one mile
from horse ears, and Westbrook Seminary.
Said Ibrm contains about 100 acres, part of it very
valuable Ibr tillage, and part ol it for building lots.
There is a good house, two large barus, and out housIt will lie sold together, nk in Ms
es on the premises.
U> suit, purchasers
01 i:US THURLOW,
1S5 Commercial St.

Bepll-dtl_
FOR
and Merrill

SALE—House comer ot Congress
streets; also, House adjoining the
same, with 10,000 teet of land. This lot will be divided to suit pnreliasers. Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W. Oarr, at W. A. Duran’s
Clethiu; btoie, foot of Exchange streel.
jull'j-dtl

HOUSES

For Sale.
moo itet Water and Has
Pipe. 2 to 5 inchdiameter. Also about 15 tons
damaged Nails,
and 2 to 3 bins Window
Weights,
several siaos. All wishing steel; of abovo description
will ploaso call before purcliasiug elsewhere.

ABOUT
es

Hinges and Bolts,
scp2! -<12m*

WOODMAN & LITTLE.fOHN,
20 Oak Street.
Portland, Me.

House Luis tor Sale.
Stevens* Plains, near the Horse
Railroad.
A. L.

RICHARDSON,

Aprdll-dtr___On the nrcmises.

N°;!’!J-;f**t i.’T®*,8®11
oC

<m

lavorable terms as to
,or
*. *> rni of years, the lots on
tnc corner of Middle and Franklin
streets, and on
Frank
thecorner of Franklin and
,0 WM* HILLIARD, Hangor,
or SMITH & KKKD.
Attorneys, Portland. ,)yl2ti

American Sable,
German Fitch,
Siberian Squirrel.
Hirer Sable,
A Is

ceata per Foal 1
the Eastern Promenade,

FINELSriocaledLotson
Lots to suit purchasers.
in
Also line

street*,
ers.

Lots on Congress lietwcen High and State
aud on
Deering street, in Lots to suit purchasApply to

CIIILDUEN’S FURS.

COE & McC A L L A It,
llMafUet Square,
Oct. 27—2wed

House

for Sale, No 32 Myitle Street.
No. 8 Central Wharf.
July 12—dtl

En-

Panlaui, itle,

NA UTICAL

2®fd

daily,exccptsaturaay, at 3.10 P. M

Freight Train,

with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland for Skowhegan and into mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Bath and Lewiston are due at Portluml
at 8.30 A. M., and from Skowhegan and
Farmington
and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
with trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bulb; and fur Belfast at Augusta, and for Solon, Anson, NorrUlgeAthens and Moose Head Lake at Skowbegun,
and tor China, East and North Y'assalboro’ at \ m>-

wock,

salboro’, amf

April 28,18u>—nu

i

.J?ri,

Jlalitax,

_^p25-dtf_

Agent.
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST1.

No.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Ou and after Monday. April 30,1SCC

Boston

[35BMBE53

<19C^HEstrain8 will leave an foliowu:
Leave aaco Hi ver for 1‘ortlaud at & an and 9 0u A,

m

Freight

Btandidh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, iSebaiio,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, h rye burg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, (ktrnish.l'or*
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H
At Buxton Center Cor West Buxton,
Bonny-Etigle,
South Limington, Lunington, Limerick. Newfiold,

Osslpee

PORTLAND

AtiSa?I?kW»,,tforrfouthwlniU»lll“*
and
North Windham, daily
Steam Car and Accomodation traion Will ruu ad lollows:—Leave Gorham for Portland at 8 00 a. m. and
2 OOP. m. Leave Portland for Gorham at 12 is p a.
and 4 p. m.
By order ol the President.
Portland. April 28. i860—dtf

R.

dc22tt

SACO 1 PORTSMOUTH R. R.
at 8.10 A. M., and 2.20 P. M.
H^P5^BS*Boston
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30

M., and 2.30

id Laborer's Train will leave
Biddeiord
Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M„ and
Saco at 6.08, arriving In Portland at 8.40.
Returning, will leave Portland liir Saco and Bidiletord and intermediate stations at 8.30 P. M.
A special freight train, with
passenger ear attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco anil
Biddeford, and returning, leave Biddeiord at 8.30
and Saco at 8 40A.M.

161 Commercial Street,
Mess™. M'GUverjh Iljan & Davis.

chronometers, Charts, Compasses, Spy Classes.
Masthead Classes, Almanacs, Parcllcl liules, Scales,
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, Thermometers, Coast
"dots, Navigators, Ship Masters’ Assistant, &c, &e.

Repairing

a

treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastpoitand
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their height to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M.on the
day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
FOX, Brown s Wharf, Portland.
a’JiSo *Pier
J. F. AMES,
38 East River.
May 29, :**.
dt,

STEAMER
rP,J,E_.?U:iimer
A I ortland

LOWELL

E

No

S

Fare

Returning

|>assengers
FARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS,
t®" Freight taken at low rates.
Excursion Parties accommodated on application In
J. W.

T

TO

DETROIT

•every ereniug, (except Sumiu.v)ut
T
o’clock. Leave
Boston the Haute days at 3 P. M.
Cabin tare,. $150
Deck*.. l.'oo
&T* Package tickets to be had ol the Agents at re-

duced rates.
Freight taken as

Railway

AUTUMN

The .nlenilid >w»-going strainer
LADY LAND, ('apt. A. Whitmore
«il*
h ave llailtoad Wlmri, Unit
\
'of Slate sir el,

evenings at i)
Keturninc,

Hoop Shirts, Corsets,
Stamping-

Railway

UNDER LANCASTER

THE

Portland, Pel. IB, Dee.

Ticket

steamer City of
"“‘he » connection with
Nov 2d.
Bow. A

rpilE

Mt.

Office!

West, South

TO

“CITY

and North- We st

THE

Pennsylvania Central,

Erie and Bnllimorr & Okie Railroad.,
TO ALL POINTS

OR

WEST!

Hr“ All Traveller* will lind it greatly Cor (heir advantage lo procure liekete at tins otlicc, or at
»9 Commercial Hired, (Up Muirs.)

FOR

CALIFORNIA l

the steamers sailing from New
York on the 1st, 11th ami 21st of each
month, may l*c
secured by early application to

from adhering to the shoe
hoof of the horse; prevents lameness, in tender
or
sore-tooted horses: keeps gravel and sand from
gett ing beneath the shoe ; prevents the horse from
interand
in
fact is invaluable in all respects. Every
tering,
horee should have them. Send for circulars, or
call
and Ree samples and judge for
yourselves, at principal otiice of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion.
snow ana ice

or

septs—dint

POBTLAN l>. MAINE,
Croprietor of tl,e COMrIMI°MFl!rint,r"'ri.mw,.lly
HOUSE, (winch
destroyed in

Under-Shirts !

lij» old imtoincis for pnal patronage,
lie would solicit u continuance 01
the

same!

AND DRAWERS,

TERMS FAVORABLE.

—****
In

English, Scotch

Sutter

Apr^t™"
and

2SO Tubs Choice

BOSTON.

Charles Cnstis &. Co.

1 he

Morion

*[“<

•

ocSOdlw

93 and 95

&

JOHN E.

EXECUTIVE

A

stairs, wtierc tic

A

DEPARTMENT,

Augusta,

Oct. 26, 1866.
An amounted session of the
Executive Council will
beheld at the Council
Chamber, in Angusta, on
Wednesday, the seventh day of November next.
Attest:
EPHRAIM

FOR

SALEt
Engine

oet20d2w

in

good running order.

IIBBV AMDBACKS'
Machine Shop No. 100 Green St.

style
..ty^Every
this office.

of Job

work neatly executed at

renovat-

N*. SI Free Street. op
prepared to ollbr

tS7

CHOICE STOCK

W.

F.

IfttVJM.

\V:isliingion Khri'l,

undersigned

would respectfully slsile to the
and the Host generally Ibid
hate leiiscd1|l°1rlla,ld
the above well known Hotel and
in the same, are rr’enarhaving made
.1
tlu.\

...

imj.mr»inrnt»
ll,om
^

$&£%$£
Mcrchunts

from

»■>'' a«

tlieeonntry and Travellers

'rel

„ctu>r

ally, willI lind a ideirs.iiitln.uic at the I’AkKS
For Sale.
HOUSE
onssnnusi;
during their.sojourn In
FRENCH COTTAOK, and about I Tr.RMS : 93,00 a day, Iheeily.
including meals and loom..
of land, situated outho Cape Cot-

(1(?,, itoad. to Cape Elizabeth. The house conTlic sea view is unsiirinsscd.
rooms.
^ H. STEPHENSON.
augM-dlfSecond National liank.

T. H. A J.

S^sd.CT.UBK,

Sold Out.
wonld recommend onr former
iraceeesor, E. M. THOMPSON.

ocl3d3ui*

principal

BOS T O N,
mill!

tain* fourteen
Enrpiire of

WE

Central,

Near llie Head of Mdk street,

new
aeven acres

fRUJI

find the

SHARKS HOUSE,

SATISFACTORY PRICES !
JOHN E. PALMER.
™*
Portland. Sept in.

■SKI

nn4

within five minutes walk of the
luiitfines* portions of the city.

if_n

PALMER,

AT

The

Public.
Boston will

fFTersw Jj.'f.OO per 4ay.

t raw
CioodN,
A SI) 31ILLINEUY /

FEINT,

oc30dtd_Secretary of State.

is

Millinery!

being

OF

S

rsnirnaesi

Quiet,

Wholesale

Commercial Street.

State of Maine.

recently thoroughly

Country merchants visiting
Winthrop House singularly
it

A

CO.,

has

Trn vdlin

ONCBKkS STBKKT.

Received and fur sale by
DONNELI,

Hlock,

Oct 31d2t

Cheese!

7S Boxes Vermont Cheese!
SMITH,

undersigned

ed and retitted this establishment and will hereafter
conduct it for the accommodation of the

Robinson,

Family Butter,

HOUSE.

Bowdoin Nireri,

.Tacklon,

^

N..I. DAVIS.

WTNTHIIOP

and American.

a

Geo. F. Henley,

Cap, Elizabeth,

Isigs lo announce to his old natrons
above Iraki ami
iw11 10 hi,s ielWrt* °‘‘beU,u
>*ub,i' ^

wi'i m*ii“f

lurther notice.

H. S.
°f

was

the great tire.)

:di^
o\?Sai
1 liankiiil ordav'dog,',,snMi:l‘n''
to

portion
A of the cobwork at tbe southern enil of
Vtuiglum’s
Bridge will be removed on
the 16th instant,
tiff the tsirpow; ot filling Monday
in and
solid tbe
southerly end of said bridge, and allmaking
persons in travelling over tbe same wdl do so at their own risk until
J. M.

ItlCHMOND,"

hotel,

MEN’S

Notice.
hereby give notice that

OP

UNITED STATES

***•» 8»«i«ii, yin..,
8 Jr N. B.—No State, County, or Town rights for

™le-_■»

WEEK.

hotels.

W. D. LITTLE A CO., Agents.
September 3,18CC.
dewtl

(Patented May 1st, 1866.)
Prevents

A

I8lit)._

Passage Tickets liy

Cushion!

Tl£l™

CllAKI.ES DUELING. Masteb.
Will make two triiis per week to Machias. leaving
Whan' every TUESDAY anti FRIDAY
K\ LNINGS.at 10 o'clock, and
touching at Rockland,
llesboro,Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount In
sert, Mlllbridgi, .loncs|ort, and theuce to Machiasport.
RETURNING, wililesve Machiasport every MON
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS,
touching
at above named lundiug«,and
arritingin Portland
the. same night.
will
lie
In
Stages
readiness at all the landings to
carry passengers to the neighboring towns.
Freight forwarded Item Portland by tho lloston
and New'York Stcameis
,V~ Passengers by the three o’clock trains front
Boston, on I heir arrival At Portland, will tie taken
wi,“ lhlil baggage, free of charm.
i£tf,lmtr'
For freight
or passage apply to
ROSS <t stijkdkvayt,
Gfnebai. Agents,
73 Co umereiul Stroet, Poriluud.
„...
Aug. JSth,
nug.Tcdf I

Mmi ExpedUiouM Kami t!
Stcnmer to Boston, (hence via (he

SOUTH

—

Till-: new, Kiilwtanli.il and swilt
going steamer £711 tons

TICKETS

Tnt:-

and
or

Machias,

and

TWO

are prepared !o furnish
passage tickets at
THE I.OWE8T BOSTON RITE*

Hail

Agents.

TO

Intermediate LaudiuKs.
*

ALL

Kirltmond will not
Ellsworth alter Friday
J *

Desert,

the great fire hat been mtpesuled) hr the

—

Notice.

ItUHTG

—

IVUrl.

on

Sturdivnul,

INLAND

HALL, (PARTINGTON’S SALOON

THROUGH

at Office

Steamboat

HALL’S ELASTIC

Horse Shoe

will leave ] ang.ir

snliscrilicrgliaviug resinned tlic Agency (which

since
01

sale

(Up Stairs.)

dtf.

Portland, every
Monday Wednesday and 'Friday

clock.

Market Square,

Done to Order.
oct3t

o

every Monday, Wedneadty and I'riday mornings at g loueUng at
Huirkien, Winterpart, Bncksport. Belumt. fainden
anil Ivoekland, loth
ways. For neigh! or uweaite
please apply to
A. SOMtiRBY,

RETURN

LITTLE & CO’s !
Western

J^IIN k

PORTLANDS PENOBSCOT RIVER

corresponding

via

Under Clothing, Merino Vests,
Collars,
Cuffs, Worsted nnd Fancy floods.

340 Congress Street,

AlfcKANOKMENT!

BETWEEN

Important to Travelers

Street, (Up Stairs.)
H. W. SIMONTON& CO.,

French

I* LILLIN11K, Agent

dailF

!

DETROIT $14,

AND

usual.

22nd, lftfid—dtl

^lay

ONLV <1‘5
low rates to all Western Points.
Time less than by any other route, l.aggagc
checked through, and no Hacking in crowded citie
Further particulars ma be obtained at all tiraml
Trunk Ticket otliccs in flew England,
l>. II. BLANCHARD. Aunt.
Union Ticket Office, 282 Congress at.
And

349 Congress

HAVE

Arrangement!

Until Jurther notice the Steam. \ t
ol the Portland Steam Packet Co.
will run as follows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf for B<>.ton

7

Or $3 Less via Boston, Buffalo & Detroit.

New York Oenlnl,

con-

Yaiuouth.

LYMAN. SON A: TOBEY, Portland.
Aug 31—dtl

!

by any other Route, (Von. Maine to all Points
West, rio Ike

F«palar

Store,

LAWRENCE,

Or

Summer

TO MONOPLY!

Grand Trunk

&ng3d3m

opened a Ladies’ Furnishing Store,
taining a good assortment of

Tuesday,

clock P. M
This Steamer lias Hen
thoroughly rebuilt and fit
tod with a new boiler and
njachinery.
I® This line accommodations lor

o

$8,00 Le§s

EY

PEARL

New

Yarmolb lor
every
Thurssday and Satat 8 o’clock.
will leave Custom House Wharl at I

FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON.

Combination!

OPPOSITION

and Silver

Ware,
STREET.

30

will leave

TO T1IK

SEN TEH,

&

Watches, Jewelry

CLIPPER.

t'Npper

urday .morning

Great Reduction in Rare

Usual.

as

Will re-oeenjiy their old stand on Exchango Street,
as soon as completed.

LINE.

The splendid and Hast Steamships Dili lilu, Capt. H. Sherwood, and FRANCONIA,
W. W.
Sbkrwood. will, until
-further notice, run as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wlmrl, Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M„ and leave Piei
as East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. it.
These vessels are titled up with line accommodations for passengers, making this the most
si«edy
sale and comfortable route lor travellers between
*"<1 Maine. Passage, in Slate
Room,
Cabin
*6.00
passage $5.00. Meals extra.
floods forwarded by this line to and Iron. Mon-

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
29, I860.
noldtf

Oct

YORK

Capt.'

EDWIN NOVES, Snpt.

A.

NEW

SEMI-WEEKLY

'Trains leave Portland daily tGraud
link Depot) Sundaysoxcepted.lor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 A. Manil lor Bangor and
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
Returning,
trains Irom Auburn and Lewiston ate due at 8.30 A.
M., and horn Bangor and all intermediate stations,
at 3 P. M.,to connect trains for Boston.
%ST~ Freight trains leave daily at 8 A.M.

P. At.
A Mechanic’s

AND

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Windham Hill

MAINE CENTRAL R.

Philadelphia

Steamship Line.

now

Outage*

Parsonsfieid and

and

The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and AH1T>
torm the line, and a steamer leaves each imr
F.VKUY FIVE DAYS.
From Long Whar’, Bcston,.at 12 M.
From Pine St. Whorl, rblladelohia,.at 10 A.M
for the West forwarded bv the Pcuusyha
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington 1>«
('anal or Railroad, freed commissions.
For freight, apply to
FOX, WHITNEY & SAMPSON,
Nov 22—dlvr
Agents,7o Long Wbart, Boston.

340 p. m.
Leave Portland for Saco Hi ver at 7 15 ▲. m. 2 00 and
020 P. N.
The 20U P. u train out ar>d the a. m. train io to
Portland will be Height traiud with
passenger cars
attached.
connect at Gorham for Weut Gorham,

Over

Rating and

_

_oct23d2w__

STORE,

WEEK.

and after Monday, October 1st,
the steamer NEW bKUNhWlCK,
(.’apt. E. B. WINCHESTER,
’the steamer NEW ENULAND,
-'(’apt. E. FIELD will leave Rail
Wharf foot of State Street every MONDA Y and
1H l' RSDA Y, at 5 o’clock P. M for East
|»ort and St.
John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John and Eastport,
same days tor Portland
and Boston.
the Steamer QUEEN will connect lor
l...
St. Andrews,
Calais and New Brunswick,
Robbinston,
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and
wiW
Ibr Mac hi a*.
1Ul
c
^^ngers take E. As N. A. Railway,
tor
Sheilbic, and from thence for Sumiucrside and
(Jmriottetown, P. E. Island, and Pictou, N.S; also
°hn the steamer
Empress Ibr Windsor ami
u
iifc
every Tuesday and Friday evenings, and for
°n<
an<* Thurwlay mornings.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o*clk.
P*
C.C EATON,

LOWELL & SENTE It,

auglR—dtf

m

mato stations

FARE

of

PER

TRIPS

THIS

The above goods iiave been mamithctnreil since the
great lire, and arc warranted to be perfect and good,
and will be sold low for cash.
We have received a lot of hew
styles of HATS for
ylifting mens’ wear.

W. II. J F.RKIS, Krnl Eaiule Agenl,
A t Railroad
Office, opposite Preble House.

quire at

large variety

a

ARRANGEMENT.

ami

Company would respectfully inform their
patrons and the public, that they are doterminnot to l>c coerced into any combination of Kailfor advancing Rates cither to or from the
Rpads,
Weei, hrmly believing that all such coin pacts arc in
direct opposition to the interests of tile
public, from
whom they expect patronage and support.

Astricau, &c.

F°aMi'-ru

Omiy 14

Square

Calaiu and St. John.

Eastport,

I SOB

< )n

Than

Most respectfully Invite the attention of (lie Ladles
to their rich and extensive stock of FURS, consisting of

linrtrcet,iocludlng

Lots for Sale.

B.R. International Steamship Oo.

TWO

W

IflcCallar,

oct4-cod!m

n

FALL

Portland,

HATS. HATS.

No. 11 Market

Li^OR

ON

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
t'anuumring M.nday, April 30.h,

STREET,

FURS. FURS.

loci.

The above property is ottered tbr Bide cither
in portions or collectively, on liberal terms.
to

iliwimHiiii^l

tl&wlmj

Street,

comprising over L'bOOO loot of land, together
with lirick Houses, stable &c. Tins
property is located on Elm and Cumberland streets all
susceptible
ot improvement, and lias a front on Elm
street o 1^2

will ho

POSTiMIDiKtNNEBfcC

and Job Printing, left
Agency, opposite Preble
House, will receive prompt attention.

Elm St.,

on

AT

HEAD CENTRAf< WHARF.

SALE.
“DAY” Estate

laiwl

NiT!»

signuients.

TUCKER’S

safe at

new.

MANSFEDD,

jullldu

JfpUTJON of

augL’O—

'mill frinn

dally,

PRINTED

Orders tor Tucker’s Card
at W. H. Jerris* Keal Estate

very desirable.

TO

HEADS,

Lot for Sale.
of the best building lots in tlie
city, siluated
on the north side ul 1
Jeering Street adjoining tlie
residence ofGea. J. 1J. Fessenden. This let issixtytwo ieet trout on lJeering Street, extends tiaek oiie
hundred ieet, and is bounded on tlie east side
by a
street titty Ieet in width, making it a corner lot and

tines,

For Sale.

APPLIED

192 FORE

Apply

I

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Cemmeacisi Memtay, Nev. Sth, 1866.
CES33233 Passenger Trains leave Portland for

New I

Electricity

STREET.

J

SALIC.

Something

riUIE subscribers offer for sale the lot of land on
A the southerly side el Commercial Street, head ot
Dana s Wharf, measuring 72 by IDO feet.
For further particulars Inquire
JONAS'H. PEULEV,
Oct 18 tf
or W. S. DANA.

_

ly

Trains heretofore run between Auburn and Danville and connect with

Dee 15.1865.

CARD & JOB PRINTING !

SAlLE,

Farm for Male.

FOR

SALE AT

FEDERAL ST.,

Lots AND

ONE

octOiltf

THE

30._<i2w

augyti

COniHEBCIAL

Each.

PORTLAND.
Oct

about 111 Icelandou Pearl about90 (ect.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
Jpplyto
At ollice Grand Trunk Railway Station.

Desirable

91,TS

FERNALD,

For Sale
lot of Land on the westerly corner of ConfpHE
X gress and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street

enables

fi ^T'Orders will receive prompt attention.

oct^

one

CHASE, Supt.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

-AT-

Swedeuborgian

opportunity is here offered to any
ing to build in the vicinity of the Park.
to either of

"-

him to

nOI NTPD, at

THE

rare

1806.

Maine Central P. P.

Middle Street.

Valuable Building Lot

,

A

Streels.

Each !

Sore Muskets !

FOB

STEPHEN GALE,

service, at

PROCTOR,

furniniied and repaired

thorough manner by

Hew Carbines!

3000

J. C.

..

5,

Oct

PORTLAND i ROCHESTER R.R.

Muskets,

5000 Prussian Smooth

Valuable Keal Estate

in the most

HENRY P. LORD
City Treasurer.

cdtf

1

0 0 0 0.

Ship Chests, Lockers and Closets

REMEDIES.'
Hanover Street, Boston/
.fAII
For Sale.
the
new Prencn Remedies and modes el
.S V.^
second hand Drop-Flue
DrsIhmias and llicord—Safi;
rpWO
Hollers, 5 feet
Lio?« f,La'actl3u<11,y
X
32
fcot
etcr,
ft. 3
long. Fire Box
in
SERE

ocSB—eodiw

on Dunlorth St.

SALE!

FOR

duty I owe to suffer,
give a relation of the
1 have derived Ironi Hie use of
Perry

and Furnish

a

BON

DAVID TUCKER,
J. P. BAXTER,
Or WM.H. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker, at Railroad Ollice. under Lancaster Hall.
August i;5, 16G6.
dtf

intended expressly for

LADIES’

Dwellings,

Parlor and Office

City of Portland.

CONTAINING

Doeskins, Chinchillas,

NOTICES.

Treasurer's Office. AiiRiist
28, 18U>.
DN issued bv the City for Municipal purposes, in sums of 9SOO ami 1,000, on ton mid
twenty years tiiiic, arc for Kile at tliis ofllce.

Church Lot,
about 12,000 square feet, on Congross Street, just above Hampshire Street, is of-

BUILDINGS,

Lowest Market Prices !

amity School at Gorham, Me.
s 'ltool lor boys lias been recently established
rjlHlS
A by iitv. UEO. A. PeRKISB, formerly a missionael ilie
Is

whose &l>ilitv anil energy
PhlladeVpk/a; Cor'"kcL WM. C.wellDUNHAM,
jjomery.^cw^tle,
known, respocliiilly intbhus tho people
Cld iilst, barque* Elba, Drlsko.
that he Is
to

.1

INTRODUCED INTO THIS CITY.

warming

ell of which wo arc prepared to surety at the

400 Fore Mlrret.

of this city
clear out ruins
prepared
clean out and dig cellars in a manner and at a price
be satistactory, by the <lay or
that will
s|iecial contract. Refers by permission to A. w. H.
Clapp, Esq, John Mussey, Esq,Jas. Torld,IOsq, M. (p
Palmer, Esq, W. H. F’essenden, Esq.
Address or call, WM. C. DUNHAM, Massey’s
Row, or 77 Free street,
oc23dtf

lor

N.apM.m. Steven, Ship’* Caboou

Me. lor

Matauaae•
Litchfield. Crockett, New OrieaM;
Kxe. i
tive, Gorham, Cette; C W King, Ayres Charleston
"lo",
Aux
sch Mabel Hall, Hall,
Caye*.
NEW LONDON-Ar 30tli. brig Mary F. Thomnson
lor
York
Boston; sch L M tftrout!
Warren, .‘>0 New
Dean, Bangor Jor New York; A Heaton, Phinnev’
Portland tor New Yjrk.

FURNACES,

rei*ir pieces let oil siaea ol tlio McOroenr Pnmacea
uow in use hero. We
keep constantly o hand a complete assortment of

■

Mirror_

and

Repair

The liesl Varieties Varnished
at short notice.

Christian

Saques 1

of flic

to :i careful examination ol this Furnace.
No one
sliouM fail ol seeing this Furnace bcihrc
oil
fhfeir Iteating apparatus. There are shtes deciding to
all classes ot buildingsi; we will warrant, itadapted
to bo I he
beat furnace ever sold in this Market. We are prel*arcd to

Trees,

RAVI®,

EVER

for Portland and vicinity, would call the attention of

I). M. C. Dunn.

C. R.

SM,

tor the

CITY

National Bank.

2d

rilllE Block of two * story houses Nos. 18 & 20 DmA forth Street, near Maple, with Lot containing
about 8700 feet of Land. The houses are in good order and will rent tor $350 each. For particulars
apply

McGregor furnaces

drape Tines!
oc25(13w

-TT-

IjONG WHARF.

Having bceu appointed Agents

having bought Uyuii at Auction in New York,
will sell correspondingly low.

Pear

NA

Building,

HEAD OF

C7»UM,

w.

the Basemont oftlie Cflvl

Bethel

MI LI XERY and FANCY GOODS,

SPECIAL.

C

have been planted out by experienced trnft.
growers
.rapes, Peaches, Pears etc., produce immense |>rofi s,
Vineland is already one of the mosi bcautbul
places in the United states. The entire territory
consisting at titty square miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system oi improvements.
The land
is only sold to actual settlers with
provision lor public
adornment, flic place on account of its
great beauty,
as well as other advantages, has become
the resort
ot people ot tiute.
It, has increased live thousand
people within the past three years. Churches. Stores
Schools, Academics, Societies ol Art and Beaming’
and other elements of refinement anil culture have
been introduced. H undreds ot people are
constantly
settling. Hundreds of new bouses arc being constructed. Price of Farm Laml, twenty acre lots and
upwards, $t'5 per acre. Five and ten acre and Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than In any other 1 .cality, north of Norfolk, Va.Improved places lor sale
Openings lor all kinds of business, Lumber Yards,
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the ilk fund
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild
winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautifully irn-

prov. d, abounding in fruits, and ikcsensing all oilier
social privileges, In the heart of
civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papti
givlngfhll information. and containing reports in Soion Rob nson, sent to applicants.
Address CHAS K, LANltls, Vineland P. O.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ot So^on
Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; "It is one of the most extensive
lerttlc tracts, m an almost level
position and suitable
condition lor pleasant farming that we know ot this
side of the Wesiern Pi dries.*
septKid&wH 07

Lyon’s Extract of Pur* Jamaica Ginger—
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick
Headache,
Cholera Morbus. &c., where a warming, genial stimulant is required. Its eareiUl preparation and entire
purity makes It a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot-

HClAilu'

V

ELEGANT TROCHE and SNUFF

FA!*^7'P
healthful
c,llmat*-

inimitable Hair Coloring has boen
for over twenty years.
It
sets upon tbe absorbents at the roots ol' the hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deadon and injure the hair, lleimBtrocts is not a dye but is certlin in its results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing,
frice 50 cents and $1.0(1. Sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

22d, barque Waller, libbey, from

FOB

Fall and Winter

FKIJ,T t*l»»S,inamlW

Heimstrcct’s

and

TT-t FOB

VINELAND.

sleadlly growing in thvor

Millinery &F«uicy

j

at

ance Business as a
Broker, and can place Fire Lite
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best
Comp mies in the United States. All business entrusted
t0
c re 8lial11)6
&ithfu'ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Lice’s J'aper Store, Iso. 183 Fore
St,
where orders can be left.
julI6ti*

f »r

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 20th, barque Plot a Southard, Mcltttvre, Boston.
Ar 2Rli, shijM Molocka, Norton, I'm Boston; 26tli.
Squaudo, Jordan, Liverpool.
Adv2Gtli, ship Ceres, Humphrey, lor Bordeaux,
part cargo engaged.
SAVANNAH—Old 90tli, barque Abbic N Franklin, Holbrook, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 27th. brigs Lincoln Webb,
Wylic, Boston; Meteor, Anderson, tm do; Matron,
Morse. New York.
Ar 30th. brigs Ocean Wave, Sylvester, and B
Young. Gibson, New York; sell Mary E Gage, Hopkins, do.
Cld 27th. sob Sami Costner, Robinson. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar30th, sell William Arthur, Andrews. Port laud.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, sch William Gordon,
tampcll, Boston.
Also ar :iuth,
brigs Isaac Carver. Shute, Bangor ;
Lag.ulnce, Kennard
*<*» lAnzie, Tallrnl, Jaek'lo; Tan ;amom"-1 ,a-

Capital.$300,600

generally that lie is prepart it to continue the insur-

DOMESTIC PORTS.

liALVJ%TON—Sid ‘Jd, brig Mariposa, Nash,

■■«'«•« Couipnuy, of New

Surplus,. 275,000

Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless;
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the t»-4vate stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, New Vork.
[.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

splendid stock

Valuable Property

Messrs. Perry Davis t Son, Providence, It. I.:

A

swellings, spraius, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either

over J. R. Corey *
Where he has opened a

For Sale.

HOUSE

Klcgaiit Materials

Fred*k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson.
Wm. H. Webb
i

Company.

‘•In lntuig the kettle from tho fire I scalded mvself
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The'torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left very little scar.
Okas. Foster, 411) Broad street,
Philadelphia."
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Liniment will do. It Is invaluabe In all cases of
wound;!,

Free

y

No. 5 Henry street,
containing 10 rooms,
bath room, hot and cold water, and all the modern improvements.
For particulars
UrEnqairo-on the premises.oc22dtf

particularly in-

BEAVEBN,

Applications tor Insurance with the above named
Company received and forwarded by

KKfmU'rt)ll:

Portland, Aug 8.—dtf

been hi

i

SPECIAL Meeting of the members of this ComI’u“.y,'CU he held at the room of said Company,
no. 156 Middle street, (over H. H.
Hay’s) on TUESDAY Evening, Nov. 6th, at 7
j o’clock, to hear the report ot the Treasurer, to choose officers tor the ensumg year, and to transact any other business usually
transacted at an annual meeting.
octl5eod3w
CHAS. HOLDEN. President.

Dyspepsia—certain. They are very invigorating
when languid and week, anil a great appetizer.”
Sarato a pring Water, sold by ail Druggists,

29

Lancasoc22—dll

--—*—:-

St«BmahJp» THKO. I>.
WAUNEK, unit limj- B. UPTON,
each 7lio toiio burlhw, form a regu“»r line belwoeli Boalnn anil
-e'harkwtnn. leaving each port alt.-rnati
every ten (Uyn. For fruiglit * n»»age apply
to llANI,. I.KWIS & CO.,
lierrhajit'« How, or
at offl.c of sleamere, Battery Wharf
B^ton. Freight
taken at low rales. Quod. rei-eivnl In store at wharf,
at all times.
A. J. SALINAS,
Agent at Charleston, 8. C., wko will tbrward cob-

near

STEPHENSON,

W.H

m

pasturage and woodland in West-

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, under

E.

Nruirrwnil •••«!■ Rrdarrd
*• 1.1 if nIn per foal.

nil

an

The new A1

as now run.

Thomas, Kmthe head ol

on

one

fered for sale.

Portland Mutual Pin* Insurance

on

IK M.

W. II.
ter Hall.

The assortment

Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,

John W. Jlmigpr, Agmt,
fe. r.—186*.—X.—The amount of X’lautatiou Bitters sold in one year Is
something startling. They
would till Broadway six ffeet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake's manufactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake
painted all
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
“S. 1. tstlo—X.,” and then got the old
granny
legislators to pass a law “preventing
disfiguring the face
ot nature,” which gave him a
monoi>oly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the
community, and are death

dtf

will be discontinued
UTTJn anil after Monday, ISth, the Evening Train
Biddefbrd will leave Portland at 5.4b, In-

for Saco and
stead of 6.05

street.

Lot ot land on Poplar street.
Home and land on Washing;on street.
House and lot on Brown street.
House and lot on St Lawrence street.
House on leased land on Hammond street.
Darius H. Ingraham,

The

apUdlmeodOm&wGw

DISASTERS.
The disasters at Portsmouth, during the gale on
Tuesday, were quite numerous. Soli VVankiiico, of

345 Congress st.
18«6.

at 6.00 and Boston at 7.U0 P.
after Saturday, the 13th lust.

House Lots.
House Lots tor sale
IpLlGABLE
J ery and Congress streets;
State

New Park, lor Sale.

Jones, Presidenl.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
0. H. Chapman, Secretory.
I

—-i--LU--^

Dow,

For Sale.

in ACRES
TtVX brook.

OF M08T

Itobt. B. Minlurn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniel S. Miller,
John D.

Afau r.E Magnolia.—The prettiest thing tho
‘‘sweetest thing,” and tho moat of it for the least

*--

(Mr Hauson &

Kate*

I tell, leaving Portland

M.

line.

steamship

Express Trains between Portland and Bos-

rpHE

pHE

HORATIO BOOTH BY,
Proprietor.

JTryeburg, Sept. IS#,

or

Fletcher Wes tray.

Wm. E. Dodge,

Wiiat Did It? A young lady returning to her
country home alter a sojourn of a few months In New
York, was hardly recognised by her friends. In place
of a rustic Hushed lace, she had a soft ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of
23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly
she used Aagan's Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Auy lady can improve her appearance
very much by using this article. It can be ordered
of any druggist lor 511 cents
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Street,

their

Boston and Charleston

NOTICE.

Portland,

Cor Sale.
desirable Building Lots on Deering Street—
VERY
at less than the price for adjoining land, if applied tor immediately.
H. M. & C. P^YSON.
auglldtf

STEAMERS.

& P. Pailroarl.

S.

P.

£
an!n» £*undto
mX

two story brick house and store No. 4lf) oonA gress st, 25 feet front occupied only as a garden.
For particulars enquire on the premises.
aug7v(
The subscriber offers his
D A K.tl for Male.
A
(arm for; sale or will exchange lor city property.
It is a lirst rate farm ot 110 acres, with a two story
House, in good repair and a new Barn with cellar,
40x00. There is a never tailing supply ol good water
and wood lot. Said (arm is situated on the road
Irom Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile
from the latter place. For further particulars apply
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H.
Cook, on the premises.
jy27-eodtf
f

11. JERRIM,
Under Lancaster Hall.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
r I HIE Oxford
House, pleasantly situated In the vil1
lageol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered for sale at a bargain, il applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
ajid fixtures throughout, together with ull necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ol

I

T RU8TEE8 .*
John D. Jones,
Will. Sturgis,
Charles Dennis,
Henry K. Bogert,
W. H. H. Moore,
Joshua J. Henry,
Henry Colt.
Dennis Perkins,
Win. C. Pkwersgill,
Job. Gal lard, Jr.,
Lewis Curtis,
J.

Roval Phelps.
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.PiUot,

all

W.

oc2Gd3w

RAILROADS.

Houm! and Lot for Sale.

to

HEAU

Chas. H. Russell.
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

by

Apply

0^.r^ri^S1tr0}i,?l.I>oor

Trader.

a

A

business.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

*12,199,970

SPOKEN.
Oct 15, oil Waterford, ship J G
Ricliardson, Kendall, Liverpool for Philadelphia.

sold

for

THREE story Dwelling House, with two good
tenements and store in basement, in a very good
Good stand for a shoo store, or
location.
any other

vited TO THE

31o’,550

Clara Morse, Law-

ult, St Paul, Martin, Akyab.

man or

Good Chance

well recommended.

can come

youu attention is

31330*360

Kronstadt lltb ult, Ladoga,
Willey, London,
,
loaky,
having been ashore.

ujhui

JEKKlsTlteal

TO THE LADIES !

■*

The Company has Aswl,,
Over Twelve
Million Dollars, viz:—
United States and State of New-York Stocks,
City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$4 828,686
fioans secured by Stocks and
otherwise,
If random Notes and Bills Receivable, Real
Estate. Bond and Mortgages and other se1
9 rrj) non
eunties,
(United States Gold Coin,
80 400
Cash in Bank

“• M°*Ul' I,i“0n'

Eight Acre Harden—A Fine Country

Ijjj j;

CALEB 8, SMALL.

whlfct

BatennoSth ult, Caro, Beals,
Bangor.
1Bth’ EIIzab th
Gillespie,

Saratoga Spring Water,

that

premises.

Kesidence.

Oct24eod2w

um» terminated during ihe
year; and lor
CertituAtes are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend was 4# per cent, in each ot the
years
1*63-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in 1866.

son.

SAILED—Brigs ilir.ua A bid', Lije lloug ton, Protcous, C Matthews, Rosalie: schs Ocean, Arouse,
Nellie C Paine, L A Orcutt, Anna Gardiner, Plata,
Porto Rico, and ail others reported put in lor a

Company.

William, NEW YORK,

cor.

one

The whole profits ot the
Company revert to the
Alisured, and are divided annually, upon tbePremi-

NEWS

PORTLAND.

St,

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

lor

Portland.
In Albany. Oct. 0, by Rev. S. 1•. Gould, Moses II.

Mosher and Mrs Ma lkla F. Onley, both of Waterlord.
ln fowls to n. Oct. 27, Augusta Royal and Ml s L.
Eva Thorn.
In Wluthrop, Oct. 14, E. 11. Williams anil Miss
E. M. While
In Norway, O t. 21, Samuel Green, of Bethel, and
Matilda Ilapgnod, oi North Siratiord. NH.

Wall

salesman,

Near the

The above place is in Westbrook, near Morrill’s Corner, only three miles from Portland,
Boll mid is one of the best places tor a
gentleman’s
residence, or for a good gardener, to he found in this
vicinity. It has a new one-and-a-liall story GothicHouse, good Barn and other buildings. The cellar is
cemenled, and contains a large brick cistern. The
present owner has a large run ot city customers for
early vegetables, worth at least one thousand dollars;
choice grape vines and pear trees were set out one
year ago. This is a rare opportunity to secure eight
under ajiigh state ot cultivation.
acres
Apply io
W. H.
Estate Agent.
oc2fid2w

And I think I can offer greater inducements lor them
to purchase thair BUpl'tiee at 114 BRACKETT
ST.,
thnn at any other store In the county of Cumberland
or York.
All are invited to come to 114.
t i:' N. B. 1 want a smart, capable youDg man as

J AND ARY, 1866.

Antwerp.

'24h

and

uold&wtl

Mutual Insurance

Pendleton, leverpool ; La-Ltguena, Delano, London.
At Shields 17th, Josiah L
for Madras
Hale,
Nowell,
Sid to Crookbaven 13th, Moravia,
Patten, (from

New’orloanT0

Lincoln

ATLANTIC

hi!.b Newport?.00'

r.utP'i.*?' i'!g l7ih, Janc J Southard, Bishop,
Philadelphia.
Ar at Kyde 17(h, Golden Horn.
Hioe, Quebec
L )nd( n.

York, Cumberland, Sagadahoc,
Knox Counties.

131
112

Augusta City Sixes. 1870.

An

Baiter, Cheese, Bn*, Green and Dried
Apple*,Be ana, Peas, aad Potatoes, Arc., for Cash.

AGENTS

House for Sale.
a halt'house, situated on ’“C”
street,
Knightvillc, Cape Elizabeth, about fifty roils
the briilge. Fiir particulars enquire ot
IV. II. YOVNG,

VALUABLE PBOPEBTV FOB SALE.

& Glass-Ware.i

me

premises.

on,l

stock of the common kindBof

And sell

the

on

oe31dlw*

Confectionary,

selected

114 Brackett

Porllaud, Me.

tts^ »rt-A*eula Wasted.

1*40}

971
97}

from

Together with many other articles too numerous to
mention. Hoping my policy and motto will meet the
views of enough of the city people and others or
my
former customers in Cape Elizabeth, Searboro’ Buxton, Gorham, Standish, Limington, Limerick, Hollis,
Baldwin, Cornish, Effingham, Porter, Bridgton Harrison, Naples, Otisiield, Raymond, Gray, Gloucester,
Poland, Cumberland, Yarmouth, Freeport, Durham,
Falmouth, Westbrook, &<■., »o give me plenty ot business, they are most respectfully invited to come to

THEFT !

Premium* !

GENEBAL

Fairbanks,

J°Ln

OR

moderate

3«,Eitlia»|tSlrMl,

107}

City Sixe*, 186: •.

and

a well

also

Crockery

JOHN E. DOW & SON.

105#
110

22*5}

And

dlvv*_

ASTOKY

very Small Profit.

a

Fruit

*100,000,

POLICIES ISSUED BY

ufcks^lyo^e”'.

4r

No? 1.

And still I shall keep each kind of goods on its own
side ol the store. Connected with the above kinds of
goods I shall endeavor to keep the choicest brands of

!

brigs Golden Lead
Ltmgthorn, Swan Island; lstb, E 11 Filler. Sea™,do
Ar at Barhadocs Sept
26, barque Top ka, Bl’ir,3> brle* Oitolau, Gly, from
Wilmington, NO;0?;,0et
7th, Kenshaw, Smith, New York.
’l2th U'4’ briK L*°nard M>rs.
Ar at Rum Cay 6tb
ult, sch Danl Williams. Hunt.
New York, (and cld nth lor St
Domingo.)

Ar at
a‘

health °* the wife of the
proprietor, the Mount Cutler House at Hiram
Bridge, with Furniture and Fixtures
now offered
The
for sale.
House is m
thorough repair having
been painted throughout this
w-aaon,
tho
uo House in
country-located on the
route
from Portland to North Conway and Whlt?M^mT
tains. For farther particulars enquire of
w
MANSFIELD No. 174 Mitltlle street, PorUand or to
WM. G. SPRING, proprietor, on the premises
oct29dlw&w3w

GROCERY TRADE

....

DEATH

Tyro’ Perr^’ Millbridge

New Yorlc
Sid tin Aspiuwall 13th
ult,

rencde,,EotoSi
‘.emUn<le
Antwerp 16th

Horses,

AGAINST

torque William E Auden on*
to load ibr Cub*; seb Gen Couof and from Stockton.
24th, brig l>on Quixote, (new) I1hh~
torque J E Holbrook, Brown, for

Bombay, toMJverpooh4'4

offers for sale Ilia Dwelling House
rpjlE subscriber
X situated near the corner of Oxford and Wilniot
a
two
It
is
and a hall story House, thorStreets.
oughly built, nearly new, finished in modern style.
a
has
It
large cistern, and a good well ot water.
J. PENNELL,
Apply 10

My policy will lie—the larger the sales llic smaller
the profits. My store being wide I shall unite
the

Hunter,

Edw O'Brien, Oliver, Chinchas.
owi'^if^P
Jlme,ro Scl’t
«**P Marla,

for

Hotel for Sale.

FLOUR,

FOREIGN ports.
At Vaipariso S.pt SO, ship Elizabeth
Kimball,
Frost, Puget Sound.
064 2’ Bldp °sccoto> Bennett, for

Akyab)

At

I NS U11A NCE CO MPA
NY.

I Per steamer Moravian, at Quebec )
,74h' areat WeBton- Cum'ta«-

second Board—Stocks lower.
American Gold,.147
U. S. Five-Twenties,.1101
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.114]
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1866, new issue,.. .109
Cleveland &

BELFAST—Sid

House for Sale,

With the
!
The Hartford Live Stock Boot, Shoe and Robber Trade!

Bucks]»ort,
lle.r.».i?®wLCouain8.

FUswortli^*

Street,

ME.

REAL ESTATE.

I

for" ;wjfctf0r Boat°":

Market.

New

3Ut’

Brackett
PORTLAKB,

-ra~

Ch?nch£eCalIa°

Oct. 30.

American Securities.—The following

Can Insure iheir Cattle and

&*ton ‘or Mt Desert; Magnfsi.i MrL,?5 U«eamick’ ‘»r
vvir/, JaS£' B*P*f<* Newburyport; Elizabeth,

....

15d.

Portland

Trim’RBanMgmUiT,,^^l0W

London, Monday, Oct. 29.
Consols for
market is unchanged.

The
money

Stahl, do; sch Idle Boat, Reed,

20th-, schs Commerce, Mullins, Gardiner lor
Yor* Northorn Light, Buckman, Bangor for
Millville; Oen Peavy, Strong, Eastpurt
for NYnrk
1
l°
ltatan, Curtis, EUsworth.
MACH! AS—A r 26th, ship
Harrisburg,
Wlswell,
load
for
Bogton.lo
Buenos Ayres; s, U Adelaide,San-

sales 350 b ,la. mule at 28c.

111

MEN

i4j‘l

phi*.

Stores—firmer.

Patroleum—firmer;

i

ENTIRELY EOR CASH

Ar
New

hreights to Liverpool—dull.

—

REAL, ESTATE.

Where goods of all kinds will be sold

SPOUTING

mott, Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 28th, schs Cornelia, Drew.
Macliias for Boston; Rainbow, Phllbrook, PliUadel-

eur-

a

-AND

Returned, barque Carlton, Trecartin, lor New Orleans, with rudder head sprung.
Below, barques K A Alien, from Havana; It B
Walker, from Charleston.
• Lid
1st, barque Isabel, Tibbetts, Portland, to load
tor Buenos Ayres; sells Pesrl, Brown, New York;
Shooting Star, Marshall. Calais; Champion, McDer-

@

Store,
AT

RAISERS,

STOCK

Chal-

Hammond, Carter’s
S'™08011’ Stimp.-on.

P

New

Orleans; Pathfinder,
Newburyport.

Beef—dull.
Pork-lower; sail* 5,390 bbls.
New Mess at 34 00
@ 34 75 cash.
“Lard—lower; sales C5o bbls. at 1311 ® 15.

Whiskey—firm.
Sugars—firm; sales 1,000 hhds, Muscovado

Conant,

j.

I t'l

i

!

for
'I1 8t’ batfiuo Sicilian, Sparrow,
fing Webster
Kelley, Haskeh, Calais: schs
S"';
Wlngsolthe Morning, McFarland, Mobile; Lucy A
Orcutt, Butler, llangor,
Ar 1st inst,
barques Commerce, Ro'.dnson, New

Flour—quiet: sales 910 bbls. State at 9 75 @
MoO', Round Hoop Ohio 12 25 ® 15 50: Western 9 75
(,!> 13 00; Southern 12 80® 17 00.
Wheat-quiet: sales 98.000 bush. Chicago Spring
md Milwaukee 2 45 ® 253. Amber State, new, 3 20
IS 3 '-’5.
Mixed
Corn—2@3c lower; sales 13o,000 bush.
Western I 30 @ 1 31.
dam—lower; sales M,000 bush. State at 73 ® 74c.

lUc.

j-

Dw’on Z

firm.

New

FARMERS,

Rockland lor New York.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 29th, schs Pacific Wukr fn,
Elisabethport for Boston; Oregon, Gott New York
tor Wcyn,outh; Challenge, Orcutt
Ban
gor; Corinthian,Carle, Warren. RI forth,

1.

MISCELLANEOUS.

INSURANCE

patrons to

our

Hums & Swell,

j

||. It A Ain,
Pnm lUEToR*

Bricks lor Sale.
NEW BRICKS for sale
by
H- H- HAf’KKTT,
'.’i’lf'’71
oeJ6d3w

1

00(1

New Gloucester, Me,

